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VOLUME LIV,

i terrible JOURNEY.
Crossed the Gobi Desert
to Escape the Wrath of Boxers.

Missionaries

they could get no protection

7^8 Relentless Enemies Were
Close Upon Their Heels.

London, Sept. 25.—The American mlamlonarlee, J. H. Boberta, Mark Williams,
William Sprague and Mice Virginia Mur
dock, who escaped from Kalran, province

of Chl-li, China, In June, were chased
the Gobi desert. Thence they
travelled by the way of Siberia, and have
Just reached London In good health.
They will proceed Immediately to the
United States.
Mr. Williams, who has worked In China
for 34 years, gave an Interesting story
of his experiences. It appears that the
first assault on the mission compound
at KaJgan was made during the night
of June 10, when a yelling mob attempted
to batter down the gate with stones.
Seeing the uselessness of remaining, the
missionaries. In the course of the night,
evacuated the compound and proceeded
to the magistrate's yamen. The fol
lowing afternoon they were ordered' to
leave, the magistrate declaring that he
feared not only for the missionaries’
safety, but also for his own yamen, If
hecontinued to protect them. The mag
istrate furnished them with 50 soldiers as
an escort Into Mongolia.
We had no Idea of the terrible Journey
which awaited us,” continued Mr. Will
iams. "We had no notion of having to
♦scape across Siberia, and only proposed
to remain In some place of safety and re
turn after the crisis. Wherever we at
tempted to stop, however, the officials
ordered us to leave forthwith, declaring
the boxers were on our heels. Finally
reaching a Mongolian encampment at
Harasua, we saw that flight across the
great Gobi desert was Inevitable. We
started June 23. Just before starting
seven Swedish missionaries, with their
families, who had Just escaped with their
lives, joined us. One lady bad horrlbla
szperlenoes. She had been almost
clubbed to death, while some of the men
were frightful speotables, being covered
with blood.
"Our caravan consisted of 20 camels,
19 horses and 6 camM-oartk for the la
dles and children. For eight days we
travelled over nothing but sand. The
air was like that of an oven, and the
suffering was Intense. The animals had
no grass and no water, and marching In
the daytime was Impossible. At the
few Isolated wells Mongols were en
camped In the vldnlty, and they refused
to allow us to draw water, fearing we
would poison the wells.
“After 38 days of terrible anxiety, ws
reached Urga, on the other side of the
desert. We presented a sorry spectacle.
The Russian consul general was moat
kind. But to our dl ,iay the consul
told us we must leave f _ -thwlth, as there
were 2000 Mongol sold rs In the neigh
borhood, who might be hostile. He also,
warned us that tens o.f thousands of
Mongols were gathering for a religious
festival, and that If we valued our safety
we had better clear out without delay.
"A fortnight later, Aug. 13, we reached
Klakhta and remained there till Aug.
27. In the meanwhile, Mr. Tower, United
States ambassador to Russia, obtained
permission from the authorities at St.
Petersburg for our journey over the Si
berian railway. Arriving at Irkutsk,
Sept. 2, we took a train and reached St.
Petersburg Sept. 18.
"It Is Impossible to speak too highly of
the great kindness of the Russian ofHclals. Everything possible was done for
us by them.
On the Trans-Siberian
railway, though It was choked with
troops and closed to civilians, the au
thorities provided a reserved car for us.
We passed Immense numbers of troops,
apparently conscripts, hastily collected
together. They wore no uniforms, and
some had no gunst All of them wor«
straw bats.”
Across

drank

CARBOLIC ACID.

New York, Sept. 26.—Mr^. Madeline
Miller, the young woman who about a
ysar ago brought suit against a sani
tarium for $50,000, claiming she had been
miprisoned in the place, and had escaped
y Jumping from a second-^tory w'indow,
tried to kill herself last night at hei
home, by drinking carbolic acid. Sls'
J'ill probably recover.
She said he
usband had refused to live with her.
I'lEROE IS ACQUITTED.

NUMBER 19.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESPAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1900.
WRECK AT NEWPORT.
A rear-end'oollliion ooonred at New
port Saturday morning in the weal end
of the M. O. R. R. yard opiKMite thp
PortUnd Paoklng Co ’■ plant, wbioh
resulted In the oomplete wreck of font
flat oars and a oabooas. Ths engtns was
derailed and badly damaged and several
rods of the traok destroyed. A special
freight running extra, Ooodnotor Bald
win In obarga from Watervllle to Bangor,
was closely followed by another speolal.
Gondnetor Harry Goodwin In obarge. It
was about 6 o’olook and very foggy,
which rendered it almost impcMsible to
distinguish objects even at a short range.
The first extra had just oome oome to a
atop hnd the oonduotor and rear biaksman Ipft the caboose to attend to the
signals, when the second speolal mabed
Into the rear end of the train plowing Ita
way through the caboose and oompletely
deroollabtng four flat oars and badly dam
aging tbe engine on the seoond extra.
The engineer and fireman jnmped and
were not ihjnred, and as tbe condnotor
an^ brakeman had just left the oabooss,
no one was iDjnred.
A wrecking train was at onoe sum
moned from Watervllle and a large orew
was set at work olesring away the debris,
wbloh took tbe greater part of the day.
Passenger or freight traffic was not de
layed In the least. The regular businoM
was transferred to other trsoks.

ON CHINA LAKE.
A Brief Dsiorlptlon of tbe Cottage Of
F. H. Jealous.
With this artlols appears a out of tbs
log oabln on China lake owned by F. H.
Jealons, agent of ths Vassalboro WoolsR
mills at North Vasulboro.
From North Varsalboro to tbe uottsgt
Is abont 6K miles tbrongb a deUghtfol
country, with fine orchards and
meadows. East Vassalboro, at the
of tbe lake, with Its quiet streets has

NEWSBOY REGULATIONS.
The Maine Central to Subject Him to
Dlsolpllne.
The Maine Central has Issued orders
forbidding newsboys dumping goods Into
psssengers Isps. Tbe new regulations are
as follows;
Only one news agent will hereafter be
allowed upon each train and he must be
clothed in tbe uniform adopted by the
news company and approved by the man
ager. He must be clean and neat in per
sonal attire and pullte to passengers and
others with whom he eomes in contact
while on duty. Be vrlll be snbjeot to dlsolpllne by the oonduotor and may not
carry with him more than one trunk,
which will be plaoed in tbe baggage oar
or such other looatlon as may be designat
ed by tbe oonduotor, not less than ten
minutes before the depsrtnre of the train,
and most not be removed from the oar
at tbe destination until all passsngers
have alighted. While soliciting sales he
may not be permitted to deposit his books
or other ariloles In the laps of the passen
gers or any oar seats, bnt will be allowed
to annonnoei n a low volos not exoeedlng
four times while passing throngh eaoh
oar, the articles offered for sale. Condnotors will be partloular to see that news
agents do not make too frequent trips
through Pollmon oars, and then It will be
for tbe sale of newspapers and other
periodioals.

COMMUNICATION.

appearanoe of being tbe home of retired
Here are two stores and a
hotel, wbloh is owned and run by a man
with whom It Is a pleasure to stop,.
William Bradley.
From tbe outlet to tbe log oabln Ip a
delightful sail. Tbe oabln sits on the
west shore of the Iske on an eminenoo,
about 100 feet above tbe water, tfonp
which IP a dellghMol view of the lake and
snrronndlng oonntry. Just aoross tbs
lake Is a beantlfol grove In which is a
fine cottage owned by BIr. Jones of Bos
ton, who doss oonslderable farming. To
ths sonth oan be seen Ob^ village.
Tfatfoabln Is abont one mile from the
sea oaptaloB.

RUNAWAY AT OAKI<ANO.
Two Young Men are Thrown Cat and
One Breaks Hie Noee.
' Two yonng men, Willie Flagg of tale
olty and J. F. Clark of Hmithfleld went
to Oakland Sunday night with a team be
longing to Charlea Perry. They report
that the horse suddenly began to klok, at
a short distance from tbe railroad station,
breaking tbe back strap- of the harness
whlob caused the breeching to fall down
about his heels. This frightened the
steed and be ran at a smart clip for a
hundred yards oolUding with another
team throwlng’Olark and Flagg to the
ground. Clark received severe brnises
about the face and was stunned by the
fall, Flagg escaping wlthont Injury. The
carriage was badly demolished.
Tbe yonng men retnrned to this oily
with another team leading their horse.
Dr. Banker attended Clark, finding his
nose to be dislocated. Today he Is wear
ing court plaster galore.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Dear Sir:—We feel a desire to thank
you for telling the people of Watervllle
about Devoe lead and sine, In comparison
with lead and oil: but are restrained by
tbe fact that your business Is to print the
news, all the news, especially good news.
It oonoerns every man that owns a
bonse; It oonoerns every painter. Scarce
ly one of your readers la not oonoerned
with a paint that saves men, on tbe aver
age, several dollars a year apiece.
And a painter, whose work lasts twice
as long as tbe work of other “good paint
ers,” of oonrse, will get all the baslness
as soon as tbe fact is known.
Bnt the people won't wait tor proof,
VASSALBORO.
when we authorize our agent to sell It
under this gurantee:
Frank Seabury has left this place for
“If yon have any fault to find with this Musiaohusette.
paint, either now in putting It on or here
Charles Blanchard of Lynn, Mass., re
after in tbe wear, tell your dealer abont
turned home last week.
It
“We authorize him to do what Is right
Mies Carrie Smiley Is visiting her home
at our expense.”
iu this place.
Tbe usual painter’s saying is that lead
Miss Grace Stone, tbe district school
Is good for three years; Devoe lead and
zlno is good for six years—yes, for ten teaoher, Is boarding at Isaiah Gifford’s.
or fifteen In favorable olronmstanoes, If
Mrs. Frank Reed Is said to be Improv
you mean "turns water.”
ing In health.
Yours truly,
Howard Parsons, baggage master at
F. W. Devoe & Co.
this station, visited his home in Tborndyke Snnday.
PLEASANT WHIST PARTY.
Miss Margaret Dunham Is confined to
Miss Blaoohe Sinl'h of Elm Street Charm the house by illness.
ingly Entertains Her Friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin returned
Tbe fnlends of Miss Blanche Smith of borne Sunday from visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Newton Richardson of this
Kim street were pleasantly entertained t jwn.
at whist, on ?Btarday evening. Five
Mrs. Will Day has moved to Lewiston.
tables participated In the game.
Mlaa
Mary Frye, teaoher of the graitiiaar
The prizes were won by Mrs. Hasoall
school at Riverside, was In the place Sat
S. Hall and Mr. Gilmore. The evening, urday afternoon calling on friends.
a most ouj lyable one, was closed with

Philadelphia,
Sept. 25.—"Pinney”
lei'ce, who was charged with the mui'd*.
0 rieorge B. Eyre, was acquitted yesei'Uay. Eyre disappeared from hts iiiubIo.
‘"me Doc. 3 lust, and his body was found
a month later In a creek. James Pierce,
■Tndglng by Other Instances—‘‘You
fi ‘I'lilherof ''Pinrney," who was charged thick yi.u ought to undertake the publl• ' complicity In the murder, com- oaiioii cif thi.s novel, do yon? asked the
“'ried suicide in prison.
bead of the publishing house. "Well, I
think It would be a finanoial success,”
cautiously repli.id tbe reader. “WhyP”
HORSES AND RIDERS FELL.
“ Heoau-A it Is written by a girl, and
''hi, ago, Sept. 26.—At the Hawthorne deals with sul.je"tH of which she ought to
U;ick yL,*stercla,y, Dad Steel, j-lddon know very lltlli:.”—Chicago Evening
i 'i.lmoro, fell, and Lady M' ddlesonip, Post.
Win
l^uchanan, and Catastiophe,
The Minister—“I'm sorry tae hear,
coil-'
over him. Klley’s
.irb.ine yvas broken, and Buchanan’s .Took, that you’re all strike down at the
letSeverely bruised. Gilmore was un- auld town. I’m surprised at ye. Dluna
*®Juriea'^
horses escaped with trifling ye ken that tbe Apostle Paul says, "Ser
vants, obey your masters in all things.”
The Elder—"Aye I ken, but that Just
NUN COMMITS SUICIDE
where me and the Apostle Paul differs.”
r'lehy, N. S., Sept. 26.—sister Milll- —Moonshine.
ent of the convent of the Sacred Heart
Takes tbe burn ont; bdals the wound;
Mtteghan committed suicide by
oures tbe pain. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrlo
ri5"nlng, shg
35 years old and
Oil, tbe household remedy.
~
..wst
■'“s a native of Meteghan.

main road whlob relieves the coonpants
CiUm the Intrnsion of exonrslonlsts. The
bonding Is 80x14 teat loslde measnrswnt and It of good height In the walls.
The plaxu, wbloh extends on three sldra,
H. ncVBKlH, Cormpondent.
makes at all times of day a pleasant
lonnging piece. The oook room Is 0x8
Dr. Flail will ooonpy rooms on tae Monday next, to altood the tbrra daya*
test and is supplied with ths nsoessary
lion of tae Main# Mosloal tmtlval.
upper
floor of Wheeler’s new bntldliis
nisnstls in t be way nf oil stoves and other
when
oompleled.
artislss. Tbs land on which tbs cabin
MIm Mary Ughtbody wtU attand Uw
sets, abont 179 feels qnars. Is otrnsd by
Maine Mnsle feeMval In Bangor and Port
Mte.
F.
H.
Jealons
and
her
motbar,
Mr. Jealous at well as a right of way
land, ae one of tae stngera from tala plaoe.
from tbe main road. Next ssason Mr. Mre. Long, wont to Boston-last Thonday,
to bo absent a oonple of weake.
Tneeday morning. Sept. IS, to tae wlCe
Adam Seanoy went to Bbawmnt Mon of JamM Glapperton, a mo, weight IB
ponnda.
day.
Wa nood no onrfaw boll In tali locality
William Clifford of Fast Vosaalboro aa all under 15 yoart who labor In tan
waa In the village Monday oalUng npon mill attend night Mbo<fi nntll 8.80.
trlands.
Mr. F. H. Jaalooi ta ranking itronnonn
Mr. and Mra. Falrwall of Angnite weca
effortt to gat ordan tor tbla mllL Stnan
In town Sunday ealUng upon tba latter's
the talloreto get ordati on tba flnt Unn
■Utar, Mrs. Jamea tStaplaa.
of oamplM, no aa to kew tan onttr* plant
Dr. Fish arant to Boaton Monday on mnning at toll apeed, daring tae tall and
profaoalonal boalneoa to ba absent two or mld-wlnlar month*, nothing dlaeonragadT
h* manfnlly oeUad tba opportunity to
three days.
make a new and obanper Una in order to
Tbe manager of tae Bookalexia Medldne get them Into tae market. The oampla
Oo. waa In tae village Monday, making loome have on [Mvaral ooenalon* run Into
preparatlone for the opening of their the amall bonra of the morning. Great
show. Tbe date of tale le not yet as bopM are entertained by tae opontlvnn
signed.
that Mr. Jealons mdy anooeed In at IsHt
•eonrlng ordert anlfialant to koep tan
Tbe yonngeat eon of Rev. W. O. Stetson tamUlM booy that ate tMldlng hete.'^
Injnred ble finger Saturday afternoon,
while oaelating making Ice cream for tbe
Tbe reoltal given tail Satnrday Evouevening’s entertainment, baying It oangbt ing by MIm Henrietta JeweU of New
lo tbe cog wheels of tae freezer.
York Olty OMUted by MIm NeUle Oldham
and MIm' Mary Llghtbody of ihU viltaga,
Mre. Nellie Jewett, after tba oloee of wa* a decided enooeM. Mta* Jewell 1* n
tae Baptist conaenllon In Portland, will woman of rare beauty. By tae power of
remain a few days In order to aeleot tae her atrong penonaUty and obarmlng
Jealons Intends to have a well dng and a millinery for her fall opening.
■toga preaMiee, abe at onoa oapttvated her
stable built on the premises. Mr.
andlenoa and forluonte In her aaleotlona,
O. A. Morrison of tae New York uffloe
Jealona’a family, oonslstlng of bis wife
beld Ita oloM attention throngbont Iho
and fonr sons have been oonstant visitors of the Ametloan Woolen Co., vlsltad tae evening. In aUher teodlnge, abe aaotatned
at the cottage Ibis season and bawe fre mill on bnalneas last week.
tae repntatlon abe baa won for ber Intarquently entertained visitors. G. A.
pietatlonofOatler Joe,” “An OldSwMtDr.
Dwlnell
was
In
onr
village
Wednes
Morrison of the American Woolen com
heart of lilne,” proved her to ba an ortlat
pany and F, D. Llnooin of New York day making bnt a brief stop.
of rare ablUty. MIm Oldham baa had axwere gnesto there recently of Mr. Jealous.
Now that coal Is tost advancing In oaltant training both m an nooompnnlai
This was Mr. Motrison'e first fliblng ezprice. Imitate tae writer and proonre yonr and oololot. Her aooompanlmenta on Sat
perlenoe and be was mooh elated at bis
urday avanlng ware
wlntor’a supply at onoe.
snooess.
aoenrUoy oo obaraeterlatlo otbS^ffir aolo
China lake eeoms destined to become a
John Cavanangh la aerlonaly 111 with VTlger LUyi" waa moat Bkllltnlly tenderpopular aommer resort bnt all oennot pnenmonia. Tbe priest from WatsrvUle ad. MIm Llghtbody baa by natoro, n voloo
seoore a site having all tae advantages vMtad him Friday. Ha Is at pnaant
of woadetfol por«r tod iweetOMi tad
that Mr. JsJffoQS has..
.
stopping at tba boms of bla alsM, MiSr bar broad ibnateal enltara baa teagbt bar
Fred Oaabani.
to nM It In a mannoc that oharma nU who
: WINSLOW
hoar bat. Harranderlngoftbaaolo, “I Am
Tba Baptist oonventlon baU In PoMMhl tienj/Hi HotmanPHiA tw» ahUfiran
B«w^'' WM MpeotaUy lino
of Sonth Braintree, Maes., were oalling on land tala week vrtU ba attenditd 'by -Mtia
friends here lost Satnrday. They were on Ann Wall, Mre. Nellie Jewett, MIm and hlgaly appiawtad. The roolMl nttraoted No. Vaaialboto’a moat appreda*
their way to Madison where Mr. Holman
ElUe Taylor, Mre. Onabman and Mra. tlva audlenoa and taalr olooe attaotlon to
has employment In tbe paper mill.
tae entire programme wm fiAtlarlng to
A harvest sapper was served at Grange Jepson.
ball Friday evening when fonr candidates
tae artlata. Mr. Warner, Colby 1000, n
Last week’s Mail made a typographical Baptlat atudent of Newton Tbeologlqnl
were Initiated.
Mrs. David B. Hard Is having the ell error in stating the glllarney waa plaoed Seminary, Mom., acted a* matter of pert*
of her bonse raised and tae whole put in in Its present looatlon, In the year of monies.
to condition to acoommodate two famil 1838, It shonld have read “1866 ”
ies Mr. Ewer will ooonpy the lower tene
Bdward Downer has severed bis oottment, and Mr. Gray lately of Boeton,
Mrs. Augnttas Glazier of Cross hill neotlon with the mill, having purchased
Mass., will move inuo the tenement vaca
ipent a few days last week with ber In a farm in Albion to wbloh be will soon
ted by Mr. Ewer.
fant dsngher, at the home of ber patents, move.

MCRTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Tbe bonse being built by Arthur Rob
inson on the ’’Allen Simpson lot” Is pro
gressing rapidly. It, Is In tbe hands of tbe
masons.
Mrs. JoBlah Butler, a member of the
W. C. T. U. Is doing a good work In find
ing homes for little homeless oblldren.
At present she has twin girls whom she
Would like to place In good homes.
Miss Ethel Getohel is visiting friends In
Bast Vassalboro.
Alton Hodges, who lives on the “Bow
man Stratton farm” has just completed
the extensive additions to hli barn. He
now has a barn that tbe highest bred cow
ought to feel proud to live lo.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Nichols and
children, who have been tbe guests of Mr.
Niobol's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Nichols, left Monday tor their home In
New Mexico.
A PLEASANT RECEPTION.

Young People from tbe College and Town
Entertained by tbe Epworth League.
A pleasant reception was tendered Mon
day evening by the local chapter of tbe
Bpwortb League to the young people of
tbe ohurob and more especially to tbe
members of tbe entering olasses at Colby.
Tbe reception was beld at the oburoh
vestry and was largely attended.
The guests were received by a commit
tee consisting of the officers of the local
chapter and Rev. and Mrs. Geo. D. Lind
say. Dainty refreshments were served.
Plano duets were rendered by the Mlesi-s
Lilian and Mary Berry.
RE DEDICATION OF WARE PARLORS
The evening was spent iu a delightfully
inforiiial and social way and was thorongbIiiiercBtlng Event to T ke Place Next ly enjoyed by those who attended.
Tuesday Evening, October 3.
THE MINSTREL SHOW. ,
Ihs rededicatioD of the Ware parlors
fur church purposes will be held at tbe
Rehearsals of tbe Society Minstrels ate
Ucitarian ohurob and parlors next Tues about completed and the finishing touobes
day evenlug with an Interesting pro- are now being added. The show is going
grauiiue.
to bo full of surprises, and from the talk
At I) 3U the oburoh and parlors Mill be heard among the friends of the people
open for inspootion and at 7 u'eluck sup taking part the surprises will not all bo
per will bo served. This will be followed iu the audteuoe, and many bouquets and
at 8 by speaking by Mayor W. C. E^bll- various other articles appropriate to tbe
brook, Hon. C. F. Johnson, Hon. S. 8. ooeaslun will likely be passed over the
Brown, Frank Kedlngton, and several footlights. Tbe end men are as follows :
clergymen from other cities. At II will Bones, Harry U. Aiken, Geo. E. Vose and
begin B social hour.
T. Harold Branch; tamboi, Dan Berry,
The people of the parish and all who as Dr. F. A. Kuowlton and F. K. Little
sisted in the work of repair are Invited to field. The reserved seat sale opened
be present.
this morning at 8 o’clock at Hawker’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry MoVelgb.

The parties who are ae work removing
F. H. Jealons want to Boston and New the Glllarney are boarding with Mr. and
York on Friday night’s Pullman on busi Mrs. Robert Ferrln.
ness oonneoted with the mill affairs.
Mr. Samuel MoCnrdy and Mr. AmbroM
Mr. and Mrs. Maroou, Mlohael Moun WIthee visited Windsor fair.
tain and wife visited Windsor fair Wed
Mr. Nathan Seales bat returned from
nesday.
Masr., and will stay with ns a Umlted
Eva Priest of Auguaca was In town lime.
Saturday oalling upon friends.
A laughable comedy “ A Box of Mon->
Seth Whitney’s mare Is no more, the kHyg” will be presented to the vlllageri on
ofiSoera of the S. P. O. A. soolety at Wa tb.i evening of Sept. 87, Saturday, for
terville having got sight of her last week tneir amusement. It Is a ooiuedy In two
acts. Tbe prlnolpals are Harold Glldden,
Thomas McLaughlin of Fairfield w-s Os.'ar Maybew, Mlu Ina Averill, MIm
the guest of Wm. Sesney one day Let Etnd Appleton and Miss Minnie Clifford.
week.
The Inolemenoy of tbe weather, daring
Filday
and Saturday, prevented the oonGeo. Fitzgerald of China and daughter,
Mrs. Florence Clark, called upon Win. tlnuanoe of work on tbe old mill until
Monday. The walls have -been palled
Sesney and family last week.
down and the building partly removed
Frank Reynolds of Watervllle was a from off Its fonndatlon^
visitor In tbe village Saturday forenoon.
Mrs. Grace Klee returned to Boeton by
the Kennebeo eteamer Saturday after
Fred Teel wlU^move this week into one noon, her father, Henry Rloe, escorting
of the new houses.
ber to tbe steamer at Gardiner.
Patrick O’Reilly has severed his oonJesse Handy was a visitor In our
neotion with tbe Riverside Worsted mill, village Monday evening.
Watervllle, and resumed ble old pisoe In
tbe mill here.
Dr. Mabry Is making some much
needed repairs on tbe foundation of bla
Mrs. James, who*'l8 doing houfe work residence.
for Leonard Getobell, sprained her ankle,
thereby Inoapaoitatlng her from all labor
Joseph Jewell ex-postmaster reached
fur a time at least.
home Monday afternoon Sept. 17th. He
set sail on the sobuouer George MoFadden,
A baked beau supper will bo served Tuesday .-cept. 11th from Baltimore and
Friday evening In the vestry of the Bap reached the luuulb of the Keuiiebeu Sun
tist obuoh, ailiulsslou 10 oeuts Ac the day morning following. The sea voyage
oonoluslon of euppor. Miss Hunrletta brought a ro.so culnr to his cheeks.
Jewell of New York will entertain those
present by a few select readings. The
The weaver that wove the cut of cloth
lady's name is •. household word In this which drew the gold medal at London,
oommuiilty, by reason of the ohorming England, exhibition, was Miss Kate
manner In which -.he ontertalnul her Sweeney, the carder that carded it was
audleiioe on Saturday evening last. She Ebenez-.-r Gould, the dyer was Jonathan
Is vlsltlnx Mrs. Newell at the residence of Nowell, llnisher Henry Greenwood, ex
David Hawes In Winslow, for a short cepting perhaps the lady, (ill have answered
time, previous to her departure for her the Unal sumiuuus.
New Yorx home. She will visit Bangor
Charles Usborue was Vassalburu Mills’
and attend tbe Maine Musical festival
Urst paymaster, serving perhaps in that
during tbe three days’ session.
capacity 15 years. Uls res'.denuu waa at
Mrs. Alfred Byers will go to Bangor Station vlllege.
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PARIS LETTER.
He Japanese iRrlcnltaial Exbibit Is
Attracting Inch Attention.
FROM FEUDALISM TO DEMOCRACY.

.Agriooltiue as Oonduoted in JapanAll About Manila Hemp.
(From Oar Begnlar Correspondent.)
Paris, France, Sept., 8, 1000:—The
Japanese ogtioaltoral exhibit attracts
attention not only on aooonnt of its noreltj, bat also beoaose of the deyelopment
' In Eastern people. “The wonderful
transformation of the Empire of the
Blslng Sun has offered an example,
without precedent In the history of na
tions, of a people passing In less than
thirty years from the most feudal of gov
ernments, to Demooratlo .'nd Parliament
ary forms; fiom a oivllization rusty with
age to one closely resembling oar own”
—says a French writer, In a recently
published ibook on Japan. His observa
tion la,as true of the agrioaltoral instltntlons at of the other ohanges Impressed
npon the social organiaatlon of Japan
since 1808. A visitor oan easily trace the
revolatlon In eoonomlo conditions of agrlenltore by examining, In the ball on the
Champ de Mars, the maps, photographs,
papeis diagrams, eto. which accompany
the ooUeotlon of Japeneee prodaots. The
working people have especially benefltted
of recent years, having acquired the right
to own the soil which for eighteen oenturles bad been the property ^ of
feudal
seigneurs.
Japan is composed, as'ls i well known,
, of a considerable number/of Islands of
more or less Importance, Scattered from
the south In a north'Westsrly direction.
Contains cover the country and almost
touch the shores everywhere; plains are
rarely found and ate of small extent.
The soil Is not very productive, and it is
necessary to use all of the sewerage of the
towns and cities for fertilizing purposes.
The total size of the land is a little less
than that of - France, or about the same
os the state of California. This supports
a population of over 46,000,000 the native
Ihbabltanta forming about forty three
and a , quarter millions of this number.
The people are essentially agrlaaltural,
and rice Is the chief product of the soil
Counting the number of acres under cul
tivation, and the number of Inhabitants,
it la found that each family has on an
average 8 acres from which to draw sus
tenance. Evidently, Japan Is a country
of small lorms, and Is not adapted to the
use of large agricultural machinery. The
population, also, is so dense that band
labor is very cheap. Workmen’s wages
are about $16 per yew, women, earning
about half that amount.
There Is very little live stock in Japan,
. the use of meat and milk by the natives
being extremely rare. Thera are now
1,600,000 horses In the oonntry, 1,186,000
bead of cattle, 160,000 pigs, 46,000 goats
and 4,800 sheep. The government Is en
deavoring to extend the use of the horse
Iniagriculture, in order, perhaps, that the
army ntay have a better source of supply.
The horse is a small animal, but his em
ployment for agrioultural purposes would
be even cheaper than hand labor. Oxen
are also utilized to a small extent; the
Japanese ox weighs 660 pounds; he can
draw 800 pounds twelve miles a day.
Besides noe, wheat, barley, potatoes,
cotton, tea, Indigo, sugarcane, oi mphor,
etc., are cultivated in Japan. The gov
ernment Is endeavoring in every way to
Increase the surlaae of land ' adapted for
onltlvatlon and to Improve the products.
In order to ameliorate the condition of the
•poorer classes. Japan has a department
of agriculture, agrioultural instruction is
a branch of the department of education;
experiment grounds and stations, agro
nomical Institutions, agrioultural schools
and societies, traveling professors, labora
tories—In short, best of foreign Institu
tions and methods have been introduced
and prosper In Japan. Agricultural
banks, companies lor buying and leaning
farm Implements at common expense,
central bureaux for sales of the products of
the soil, eto., are to be found on all of
the islands. The government Is constant
ly building roads, reclaiming land, drain
ing and irrigating; it believes that solentlflo Institutions and cooperation form the
two most powerful factors in agricultural
progress.
A section of the Exposition of interest
to Americans since the date of our ao'quisltions in the Philli pines. Is that de
voted to •cords and cables, inasmuch as
the best msterial for these articles comes
from our Pacific possession. Many other
products we, however, used for this pur
pose. There are shown here cords made
of the same kind of linen that Is used for
fine textiles; these are only for ornament
al purposes, and wear very poorly. Cottoi. is also utilized In the same manner.
Jute gives very unsatiifaotory results;
the ropes are very apt to brake where they
are tied. Ramie, or China grass, is bet
ter, and is coming into general use. Aloe
fiber, obtained from the leaves of the
Amerioan agave, or century plant, is popnlw for the reason that ropes made there
from float on water, which makes them
very useful at sea. Esparto grass, phornium tenax, or New Zeland flax, a pro
duct of the banana tree, and ooooanut
fiber we also more or less utilized In the
manufaoture of cordage. However, hemp
is horkoonoours for this class of work. A
good’bawser should not break until after
it has been stretched more than 10 or 12,
per cent, of its original length. The
great enemy of ropes Is moisture; an at
tempt Is made to obviate its deleterious
effects by immersing the ropes in tar for
a certain length of time before using
them. Nevertheless, a tarred rope sub
jected to tea water loses, in three months,
40 per cent, of Its power of resistance.
In one corner of the Exhibit the m nnfaoture of rope is shown, the workmen
with their cords surrounding them look
ing like nothing so much as enormous
spiders.
A Pleasant Duty.—“When 1 know auythlng
vortliy of reoomiueDdatioQ. 1 aouslder It my duty
to tell it,” saya Kev, Jaa. Murdock, of Hamburg,
Fa. “Dr. Aguew’a Uatarrbal Powder baaoured
me of Catarrh of five yeara ataudirg. It ia oertalu’y magical in Ita elTect. The Urat application
1
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PARIS LETTER.
Paris Exposition Bloat Frivolous and
Serious of AIL
(Fromjour Rssnlw Oorrsspondent.)
Paris, Francs, Sept. 16, 1900:—This
Paris Universal Exposition Is, of course,
not the last. ThereSwlll be many others
of greater or less magnitude. They are
even now projeoted. Expositions are also,
alike in everything, subject to the law of
evolution. They are changing, changing.
This one Is both the most frivolous and
the most serious of them all, but the
world, as one may look at It this moment.
Is both frivolous and serious In a greater
degree than at any time in history. It Is
probable that a hundred or a thousand
yeara hence, the historian will have some
thing to say about these expositions. If
the Crusades were a civilizing force, why
not the Exposition, these orusades of In
dustry, of art, of thought f It Is possible
that the historian will refer to the Con
gress of Religions of the Chicago Exposi
tion, and to the vwious Congresses that
meet In Paris as of mure Importance than
all the wonderful meohanioal Indexes of
material progress.
These reflections came to me last week
at a reception given by U. Loubet, presi
dent of the French Republic, to the
thousands of delegates of the various con
gresses now assembled in Paris. To
ennmerate these congresses with the pro
grammes of the questions they will disopss would require more space than the
limits of this letter will allow. They
will perhaps not say anything orally that,
has not been written or that may not be
read, but who oan doubt-the contagious
enlightening and stlmnlating influence
of thousands of learned, serious and
earnest men and women striving, how
ever blindly and lamely, for Improve
ments, betterments, Idsals.
We sing the praises of steam, of eleotrioity and of the greatest of all, print
ing, but the greatest their combined
work accomplishes Is to > make such oosmopolltan congresses possible and to pro
mote the time “ when the war drum will
throb no longer, when the battle flags
will be furled In the puliament of man,
the federation of the world.”
The,j;arden party given by M. Loubet,
the president of the republic, was of glganiio proportions. There was no sun
shine, the evening was cloudy, no flirta
tions under the trees, no mallolons gossip,
no laughter. In that serious assemblage.
The spectacle was historlo. Instructive
and decently recreative, worthy of the
distinguished personages who had come
from the four corners of the world to dlsouss most dlflSonlt problems and hasten
the march of human progress. They ar
rived about the same time. A great
crowd silently collected about the gates of
the garden, and waited with patience.
There was no protest from the north
against the south, brought together In
the crush.' Dialects from the Nava and
from the Gnadolqulvar were Intermixed
In this cosmopolitan river which flowed
before the president of the republic within
the limits which had been astigned wlthont tumult and without friction, - M.
Loubet and Mme. Loubet surrounded bj
their civil and military households In
the Hall of the Alds-de-oamp, received
their guests. The affability of the head
of the nation In these trying cironmstanoes is well known. I say “trying,”
for. Indeed, one has to be the must
amiable and hospitable of men, for It is
no small undertaking to receive 10,000
guests. Neither M. nor Mme. Loubet
showed any fatigue, and they did not
desert their post of honor until the ar
rival of the Hhah. Mouzaffer-ed-dine
did not have on his Sunday clothes. He
wore on his head throughout the entire
funotlon his ordinary astraohan, and was
followed by distinguished persons of his
suites, who did not leave him for a mo
ment, but It ooouired to me that his
smile was happier than usual when he
offered his arm gallantly to Mme. Loubet.
When I remember the sad and careworn
face of this potentate of the Orient on
his arrival In Paris, and when I see now
the animated countenance with which It
regards everything, I fear that his sub
jects will net know him on bis return to
Teheran. Persia has millions of people
but few newspapers and not one in a
thousand of bis subjects will know that
his life was attempted In Paris.
Perhaps the most statesman-llke critic
ism of Paris and the Exposition that has
yet found utterance is that made by Pro
fessor Geddes of Edinburgh, secretary to
the International Educational Congress.
Paris, Professor Geddes points out, Is not
a mere city of pleasure. It Is one of the
great culture centers of the world and Is
of no less commercial than aesthetic Im
portance, for It lies on the intersection of
Important trade routes. But commerce
Is not more her mission at this moment
than education. At this moment she is
an enormous temporary university.
Thousands of wandering soholors, as they
did In the middle ages, have come to her
to learn as well as to teach and she is
realizing the largest side of a world’s
summer school. That the effects of the
Exposition will be far-reaching and en
during, it Is Impossible not to believe.
BROKE BOTH ARMS.
Miss Jane Young Falls Down Stairs With
the Above Result.
Miss Jane Young, a woman of about
60 years, employed at No. 18 Maple
street, fell down the cellar stairs Friday
foronoon, sustaining fractures of both
arms which were extended before her, re
ceiving the force of the fall.
Dr. A. E. Bessey was summoned and
set the fracture. Miss Young is now as
comfortable as oan be expected, but will
be rendered practically helpless by the ac
cident for several weeks.
Buchanao, Bflob. May 88.
Genesee Pure Pood Co., De Boy, N. T,
Geotlemeu:—My mamma has been a great
coffee drinker and has found it very injurious.
Haying used several packages of your OitAIM-O,
the drmk that takes the place of coffee, she duds
it much better for herself and for us children to
drf nk. She has given up coffee drinking entirely.
Ws use a package of Graln-U every week, I am
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
FAsyiB WlLhlABS.
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TO CCKB A CODD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature 'on
every box.
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GOLBT COLLEGE
Opens fide Its Doors For liiotliet Toar’s
Hard WorL
ADDRESS BY OR. SHAILER MATHEWS.

Names of Entering Olasses—More Than
Average Number of New Students,

Old Oolby’a doors swung open wide
Thursday to receive another entering olass.
Aa usual the flrat chapel servloea of the
term were full of interest to both students
and alumni, | and soaroely a seat in
the Cbaiiel was vacant. Not a few
visitors were present consisting main
ly uf the graduates of the OoUege either
residing here or sojourning In the olty.
As is oustomary on the first day of the
College year, and on that day only, the
fooulty seats were filled. But of oonrse
the interest of students, alumni and
faonlty was all oenterad on that part of
the ohapel fartheat from the door w4^re
the yonng men' and women of Culby’a
brand now class came flooklng for the
first time.
And the freshman seats wore well filled.
This was especially true of those in front
assigned the freshmen women. In fact
-these were oompletely filled and In defi
ance alike of oustom and tradition, sever
al of ibe later comers were forced to oooupy seats across the isle with the
haughty sopbomoree. Of the freshmen
at Chapel this morning the nnmber of
men was a trifle above that of the average
olass, while the number of women was
fully as large as that of the men and Is
probably nnpreoedented by any doss In
the history of the-College.
After the devotional exercises of the
morning bad been oonolnded. President
Butler made a brief but oharaoterlstio
speech Introducing Prof. Sballer Mathews
Fb. D.. of Chicago University formerly
professor of history and economics at
Colby.
Prof. Mathews made an address of
about 10 ' minutes. In a very wise and
witty vein. He said that the time he bos
spent apart from Colby has Increased his
respect for what the college has done for
him. In submitting himself to speak be
fore the students be was at a loss whether
to relate to them the many bright stories
be has beard from the Ups of Preeident
Butler at Cbloago where be has been bis
guest this summer, or whether to repro
duce the magnificent patriotlo addresses
which Dr. Butler has also mode. The
lack of time however foAodo him to do
either.
Education Is a different thing from
learning. A gentiemhn who la educated
oan take care of himself. One who is
learned, may or may nut be able to take
oare of himself. Ednoation is In many
oases the result of olronmstanoes rather
than that of ohoioe. One of the reasons
for the fallnre of a ooltCge course to prop
erly ednoate, Is the rednotion cf eduoatlon to the learning of a lesson.
One of the features of ednoation Is the
art of forgetting. Many men are eter
nally fussy about things and never aooomplish anything.
A man must first of all have a right
perspective. Some lives are like a
Japanese picture, wUh no backgroand
and no foreground.
A man should learn to do things with
rapidity and facility. A man shonld ac
quire the ability to do a great many
things. We often times educate a lot of
mediocrities. It’s the easiest thing in
the world to bean empty vessel. What
we want is to have the veesels full.
Sometimes too they must be able to slop
over.
The man who has real ambition to do
Bometbiug Is the man that counts. A
man should have a perspective, be shonld
have rapidity, and be ehould be so am
bitions that nothing shall seem too small
or great to undertake, and the greatest of
these is ambition.
After Prof. Mathews bad finished bis
address, the men of the college held a
meeting In which Manager Abbott and
Captain Bice made brief speeches, exhort
ing the football players to turn out and
practice.
The new bead of the department
of Physios, Prof. Clark W. Chamberlain, Pb. D. took his place with the facul
ty Thursday morniug for the first time.
Prof. Chamberlain Is a graduate of Deni
son University, Granville, Ohio, of the
class of ’97. Since his graduation there
he has taken graduate work at the
University of Cbloago from whence he
oomes highly recommended and excellent
ly equipped for his work here.
Following are the names of the enter
ing olass:
MEN’S DIVISION.
Harold Soule. Hlngham, Mass.
Wm. Hoyt, No. Anson
J. Harvey Gilbert, Mousou
Ralph P. Norton, Farmington
Arthur W. Palmer, Fairfield
Edward Winslow, Saco
John A. Partridge, Fort Falifleld
Geo. E. Tolman, Westbrook
J. K. Hall, Jr , Bangor
Clyde H. Maybew, Cambridge, Mass.
Carl R. Bryant, Watervllle
H. J. Noonan, Charleston '
Clarence G. Gould, Milo
John S. Tapley, Milo
Albert N. Sborey, Eufleld
W. A. Cowing, Howland
Geo. W. Hatch, Belfast
Geo. W. Thombs, Mousou
Vernon 8. Ames, Pulpit Harbor
Csrml N. Perklno, Wntprvllle

Atthw G. Smith, Tennant’s Bntbor
Frank W. Moody, No. Vnnialboro
Cbns. E.iThomoa, Winthrop
Simeon N. Sawyer, Joneoport
W. H. PblUlps, Bangor High
Oliver D. Meeetye, Wnrren
Clorenqe N. Flood, Hebron'
Arthur L. 'fbayer, Ubarleaton
Chai. A. Lentoh, Cambrldgeport, Maae.
Jeeee D. Bnok, Watervllle
Ohaa. L. Whlttemore, Livermore Falle
A. E. Lookhart, Pemaqnld
Harry S. Rider, No. Anson
J. H. Palmer, Gam rllge. Mask.
Benj. B. Braun, WntervlUe
A. O. Fleroe,
John W.‘Roberts, Caribou
Herbert G. Bowman, Hebron
Clarence Morton, So. Parle
A. A. Town, Norway
WOMEN’S DIVISION.
ti. Mabel Freese, Bangor
Rnby Carver, Angnsta
Evelyn A. Sedeman, Portland
Sadie Hadlook, Gorham
Mary Small, Cberryfleld
Sara B. Libby, Westbrook
Lavlna Morgan, Lewiston
Clara M. Rideout, Charleston
Emma Clough, No. Sebsgo
Mary Word, Cberryfleld
Ethel Porter, Westbrook
Bertha C. Long, Roque Bluff
Alice Owen, Auburn
Marlon Stone, Charleston
Louise McCartney, Watervllle
Minerva 6)oodale, Clintoa
Eva Clement, Seal Harbor
Carrie S. Allen, Meroer
Eonloe Moore, So. Berwick
Alice Bazsell, Larone
Alice Whlttemore, Watervllle
Molly Caswell,
”
Adda Lakln,
”
Dorris Ghtilert,
”
Hope Davies,
”
Lillian Berry,
”
Mary Berry,
”
Sarah B. Gifford, No. Fairfield
Maty Bavls, Somerville, Mass.
Jennie Chase, Belgrade
Mary Symonds, No. Anson
Melissa Babb, Hebron
Mary B Stuart, Watervllle
Marion L. Wlloox, Watervllle
Inez Littlefield, Westbrook
Florenoe L. Jewett, Skowbegan
Edith M. Watkins, Watervllle
»
Addle L. Hodgkins, B. Livermore
H. L. Cleveland, Skowbegan
Mabel Deering, So. Buxtuu
STATE vs. STARKEY.
The cose of State vs. Walter Starkey
was taken up before the jury at Augusta
Wednesday afternoon. It Is an indict
ment for using a dwelling house near
Lamb’s Corner in Winslow for the illegal
sale of Intoxicating liquors. C. F. John
son appeared for the defendant. The
respondant Uvea with hU father, and It is
claimed on the part of the govfarnment
-that he sold liquor to James Roblnsan,
Mlobael Duffy and Rodney Fnrber. Furber denied that be bought any llqnor of
Starkey, but says that being taken sick
on the road he went there and the res
pondent gave him some whiskey. Duffy
said be called for rum at two different
times but be thought be got tea or ooffee,
a sort of mixture. Robinson swore to
several sales tu him; but he admitted on
cross-examination that he had some feel
ing against Starkey beoause he had got
his wife BWfly from him. The defendant
took the stand and denied that he bad
sold liquor to anybody, but admitted
that at one time Duffy called for some
rum and that he gave him tea In a bottle,
for whioh he took 26 cents.
The case was given to the jury at 6
o’clock, which was nnable to come to any
agreement as to a verdict.
AT WINDSOR FAIR.
G. W. Hussey, Esq., Smashes His Loco
mobile On Track at Windsor.
C. W. Hussey, Esq., went over to
Windsor fair Wednesday in bis Locomo
bile. He came back driving a horse
bitched Into a buggy, while the looouioblle rode In a farmer’s big wagon.
The accident happened while Mr. Hus
sey was showing the people bow much
fun you can have with a horseless car
riage. The attorney was speeding around
the track much to the wpnder and delight
of the spectators when all at once as he
oame around the turn there was a mix-up
with the track smoother, or brasher,
whioh was being used to get the track
ready for the racing. The Locomobile
got the woret of It, one wheel being
smashed, the axles and frame sprung, be
sides other damage, the expense o( repair
ing which will probably be considerable.
meeting OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.
The Maine Federation of Women’s
olubs will meet with the clubs in Rock
land, October 10, 11 and 12. An inter
esting program has been prepared, and a
large attendance of club women Is expect
ed. Among the most interestlDg num
bers on the programme will be two pa
pers, one on !‘Tbe Wild Flowers of
Maine,” by Miss Kate Furbish of Bruns
wick, and another on “The Passion
Play” by Mrs Lenora Tbayer of Water
vllle. There will be an address by Mr.
Walter Sargent of Littleton, Mass., on
“The Land of Enchantment.”

ATGDtBY^OLLEGfi.
TboiFootballTtam WlDtiea Lliilit bnt
Snappy One.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and
acta direotl; on the blood and mucous surfaces, of
the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold b; Druggists. 76o.
1
Hall’s Faml^ Pills are the best.
ItoLlng. Burning, Creeping,Crawling Skin
Disenses relieved in a few minutes b; Aguew’s
Ointment. Dr. Aguew,s Ointment relieves Inatantl;, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scaid
Head, ^zema. Ulcers, Blotches, and all Erupt
ions of the Skin. It la soothing and quieting and
acts like maglo in all BaV; Humors, Irrltatiou of
tbd Scalp or Rashes during teething time, SS
cents a box. “Sold b; ALDEN A D^HAN, P.
H. PLAISTED.—s
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The veosptiona Friday evening ,
large^ attended, eonsldsrlng the
Y. M.O.A. ANDY. W.C.A. REOEPTION8
the right WMrtiny. A most oordUi
hearty iplrit was manifest and the m!
Freshmen Win the Honi Bush, Sopho hers of Colby’s new olasses were made to
feel thoroughly at home.
™
mores the Baseball Oame.
After the first part of the evening
been spent In a social way Pr-M
Colby will have a light but snappy foot
ball team this fall. This Is the general
verdict of all who have watched the team
praotloe since the term began. The team
have been somewhat slow to begin prao
tloe owing to the men getting book to
college late, and the lack of a sufiSolent
number of suits and other football para
phernalia. The needs of the team In this
direction will be soon supplied, and wh^n
this is done, a number of men will come
out for praotloe, who are now prevented
from doing so by the laok of proper suits.
This habit of getting back to practice
late. Is one that has prevailed altogether
too muoh at Colby, and should be reme
died In future years. The team In this
regard may well take example of Bowdolu, where the team praotloe began this
year a week before the opening of the
team.
At the team praotloe Friday afternoon
some 16 men were out, this nnmber rep
resenting about half the football strength
of the college. The praotloe was light,
consisting mostly In falling on the ball,
catching punts and running the Interfer
ence. Heavy praotloe will begin as soon
as the suits arrive, so that two eltvene
oan be manned.
The entering class contains a fair
amount of football material which will
materially strengthen the team. By the
graduation of the olass of 1900, the team
lost only two men, Towne and Tapper.
It Is safe to say that every place on the
team will be sharply contested and but
few of the oandidatee so far excel their
rivals that they are sure of their positions.
This fact keeps everybody guessing oonoernlng the snooessful candidates and no
one at this time can predict with accuracy
just the men who will oonstitute the
team.
Captain Bloe Is In light weight this
season weighing but 134 pounds. But he
Is all nerve and mnaole, plnok and grit to
the back bone and gamey as a bantam
cook. Full back was his position last
year. He is too good a man however to
ooonpy a place so far behind the line and
this year be will probably be one of the
balfbaoks where be will get Into every
play. His old position at fullback will
be contested, with Bakeman perhaps the
most promising candidate.
For the halves there are besides Cap
tain lUoe, Haggerty, Drew, Bookwood,
and Hawes the plucky little man who
made Colby’s touohdown against Bowdoln last fall. For quarter back much
Is expected of Morton, a freshman, who
has done star work for Hebron. Another
promising candidate is Pike 1902. This
posltioQ will be well filled.
Next we come to the line and here It Is
hard to prophesy with certainty just how
the men will be placed. For center there
is Thomas who played the petition lost
year. It Is barely possible however that
Allen will be'played at center, if be oan
be spared from end. He is a good man
in either place. Larsson ,l8 another man
who did good work as a substltate last
year.
For guards there are Clark, Atobley,
and Knowles. Clark and Atohley filled
these places last year. Knowles Is a man
of good size and strength, and with
proper coaching will doubtless play his
poBltion well
There ore several candidates for tackles.
A promising man Is Leltz of Cambridge
Latin High. 'Thayer will probably play
his old position. Tillson, Coburn’s old
mainstay, will either play tackle or some
other place If bis game ankle will permit.
He has not come cat for practice jet but
will probably be seen on the gridiron
later in the season. Taylor, Steword and
Roberts, a new man, are also among the
promising candidates for takle.
Saunders will undoubtedly play one eud
and Allen probably the other, although
It is possible that Morton will play
end and that Allen will go center. Among
the other oandldates are Blackburn, 1901,
Cowan and Soule both freshman, Lewis
and Pratt.
As to the matters of a ooaoh Manager
Abbott Is In oorrespondenoe with seveial
good men but will mention no names as
to what man will coach the team. With
hard practice and good coaching Colby
will doubtless make a good record In foot
ball this year.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, I 88.
Lucas Coontt
1; is the
Frank J. Cheney makes oatb1 that be
Benior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business In the oit; of Toledo, Count;
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pa;
TWO PLEASANT RECEPTIONS.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and ever; ease of Catarrh that oannot be cured
b; the use of Hall’s Catarkh Cube.
The Christian Associations at Colby En
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in m; pres
ence. this 6tb da; of December, A. D. 1886.
A, W. GLEASON,
j seal I
Notar; Publio.
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wvllJrwhlehti.«««,m,«wom.ne!tiS
ooms better aoqnatated with tbs
uf their own elasses at the very
ofth.oolI.,.y«.randltwMa2S?'
eooh organisation to first hold sZ.*
reoeptlons before the joint reoeptionCM w
will take place next Friday evsnlng ^

tertain the Entering Classes. i>
The members of the entering otasses at
Colby were pleasantly entertained Friday
evening, the men’s division by the Y. M.
C. A. and the women by'the Y. W. O, A.
at their respective rooms at Chaplin and
at Ladles Hall.
The holding of these receptions was a
deoided Innovation, since heretofore, the
first Friday of the term has been given
up to a joint reception by the two
organizations, an event which has always
held a hlgh'plaoe In the sooial life of the
college.

speeoh, expressing his gratlfloatloo at th
Bndbesa of the occasion, and extending »!
the now students, the welcome of the v
M. O. A.
The evening was spent by both companics In the moat Informal and oheetfoi
way At the mens’ reoeptlon the eve
ning was brought to a close by the slag.
lug of ooUege songs, oud finall; the giy.
Ing of the oollege yell. Both reoeptlons
served os exoellent Introdnotlons to the
mure formal event to bo held on the evenlnip of Friday next.

'

HORN SCRAP AND BALL GAME.
Colby Sophomores and Freshmen Ex
change the Usual Compliments of the
Season.
Inoooordonoe with the time-honored
oustom, the Colby sophomores and fresh
men assembled'Saturday forenoon on the
oollege field for the annual horn scrap and
ball game:
The rnshee for the horns were fierce,
bat good-natured oontests. The first
rush was won by the sophomores, the last
two by the freehmen.
The upper classmen were on hand to
aot as referees and to prevent the play be
coming too rough.
The ball game was Interesting, os usaal serving os an Index as to the quality of
the new baseball material from the enter
ing olass. While the gome was won by
the sophomores, It showed that the fresh
men have some promising oandldates for
the ’varsity team.
Among the men who will be beard
from later when Colby goes upon the dia
mond in the spring are Palmer, Cowan,
Merarve, Bowman, Towne, Tapley, Gil
bert and Morton, who showed np today in>
eapeolally good form.
As nsnal, the game was interrupted by
the born scraps, the men leaving the
field to join In the aoraps.
The teams were made op as follows;
Sophomores, Allen, p.; Atobley, o;
Teague, lb.; Lord, 2b.; Hawes, 3b.;
Paliner, a s.; Daggett, l.f.; Bartlett, o.f.;
Tompkins, r.f. Freshmen, Gilbert, p.;
Smith, 0.; Cowan, c.: Towns, lb.;
Meserve, 2b.; Roberts, 3b.; Noomso, s.s.;
Morton, l.f.; Tapley, o.f.; Bowman, r.f.
The score by Innings:
1 2 3 4 5

Sophomores
Freshmen

-

4 3 0 6 x—120 6 8 0 0—9

IN J UNCTION ASKED FOE
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., and Lookwood Co., Want up River Mills to stop
Throwing Debris Into the Kennebeo.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Com-'
pany and the Lookwood company bave
applied to the Supreme Court for a per
manent Injunotlun against the throwing;
of debris into the Kennebeo and its tribatary waters by the following oonoerns:
Purlngton-Prait Mfg. Co., Fairfield; Mark
Emerr & Co., No. Ansoo; iDternatlonal
Paper Co,, Solon ;A. W. Storbird,East New
Portland; H. A. Plummer, North New
Portland; Jenkins-BogardMfg. Co., Kingfield; Charles W. French, Klngfield; Carrabessett Lumber Co., Carrabassett. The
papers are returnable at the October term
of the supreme oonrt.
This action Is elmllor to one brought a
few years ago against certain mills In
Fairfield and Skowbegan, in which a
permanent injunction was granted. As
a result of that action all mills on the
river were careful not to deposit debris of
any kind in the river, but during the last
year or two those firms nut enjoined in
the first instance have become careless
and have been dumping refuse of all
kinds into the Kennebeo and its tributary
Carrabassett stream.
ANOTHER VISIT TO

YOBKTOWN.

Two Old Horses Are Disposed of Before
the Offloera Arrive.
Dr. Joly and Deputy Sheriff Colby
Getobell paid another vloit to Yorktown
Thursday In the interest of the Humane
Boolety. The ohlef object of their visit
was to put out of the way two decrepit
steeds long past their usefulness.
When they arrived at Yorktown they
found that the news of their coming had
preceded them and that the horses
already been disposed of. They visited
five other places and enjoined upon the
owner of one horse the necessity of taking
better care of bis nag. The owners o
equine apologies are evidently getting
anxious. 'Tls a noble work the Humane
society Is dolug. Here’s hoping that it
will prosper, until no old rackabones
shall deface the landscape.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOE DS9
SBETf
,
This question arises In' the family ev ;
day L«t us answer it today. Try J
O a dellolons and healthful dessert,
pared In two minutes. No b®^**”* L ..t
baking I simply add boiling water
to oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, R ^
berry and Strawberry. Q«t a paokag
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.'__

‘

aOOD COOKERY
(OovyrIShtea.)
OMELET SOUFFLE.
Th* following Ingrredlente are neces
sary: Six eggs, fiv^ ounces of powdered
sugar flavoring of vanilla, orange flower
water or lemon rind; three ounces of
butter, one dessertspoonful of rice flour.
Separate the yolks from the whites of
the eggs, add to the former the sugar,
the rice flour, and either of the above
flavorings that may be preferred, and
stir these Ingredients well together.
•Whip the whites of the eggs, mix th^m
lightly with the batter and put the but
ter into a small frying pan. - As soon as
it begins to bubble put the batter into it
and set the pan over a bright, but gentle.
Are. When, the omelet is set turn the
edges over to make it an oval shape and
slip It on a sliver dish which has been
previously well-buttered. Put It In the
oven and bake from 12 to 15 Nnlnutes;
sprinkle only powdered sugar over the
souffle and serve It Immediately.
GAELIC FRUIT CAKE.
Cream two teacupfuls of sugar and ofle
of butter; add gradually one teacupful
-of milk, then the beaten yolks of nine
eggs, and four teacupfuls of flour, sifted
and mixed -while dry, with two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. While
heating In the flour, add the whites of
the eggs whipped to a froth. Flavor to
taste.
In putting the cake Into the
pan place first a thin layer of cake and
then sprinkle In a portion of the following
three kinds of fruit mixed together. One
pound of raisins, seeded and chopped,
half a pound of currants and a quarter
of a pound of citron, sliced thin. Fol
low with a layer of cake, then a layer of
fruit, and so on, finishing with a thin
layer of cake. Bake In a moderate oven
for two hours.
APPlilS AND RICE.
Take eight good sized apples, three
-ounces of butter, the rind of half a lemon
minced very fine, alix ounces of rice, a
pint and a half of milk, sugar to taste,
half a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg and
six tablespoonfuls of apricot Jam. Peel
the apples, halve them and take out the
• cores. Put them Into a stew-pan with
the butter and strew sufficient sifted
sugar over to sweeten them nicely. Then
add the minced lemon peel. Stew the
apples very gently until tender, taking
care they do not break. Boll the rice
■with the milk, sugar and nutmeg until
soft, and, when thoroughly done, dish
Jtj piling high In the center. Arranr"
the apples on it, warm the Jam, pour it
over the whole and serve hot.

NOODLE SOUP.
Two quarts of stock, put In a kettle
and let come to a boll. To make the
noodles, break an egg In a bowl, put In a
pinch of salt and work in as much flour
as it will take, put on the pastry board
and mould smooth; roll out as thin as
possible, rub a little flour over the sur
face, begin at one end and make Into a
compact roll; cut this Into very thih
slices, sprinkle a little more flour over
them and shake them loose. Chop fine
a handful of green celery leaves, put
noodles and leaves in the stock and boll
fifteen min’utes. Add pepper and salt to
taste.
SCOTCH ROLL.
Take four or five pounds of the fla-nk of
beef, wash and dry with a towel, spread
on the board and dredge with salt and
pepper. Make a dressing of a quart of
bread crumbs, moistened with milk or
'vater, and seasoned with two table
spoonfuls of melted butter, a small onion
chopped fine, a tablespoonful of pow
dered sage, and pepper and salt to taste.
Mix all well together and spread evenly
over the meat. Roll up and tie with
twine, put In a pan with a pint of water
and bake for two or three ho-urs, rolling
over often so as to cook even on both
sides.
SMOTHERED CHICKEN.
Cut a young chicken into Joints, wash
and put Into a frying pan. with half a
cupful of butter and the same measure
of water: season with salt, and cover
closely; let it oook until the water boils
dry, let the chicken fry brown on both
sides, take out and lay on a platter, put
a tablespoonful of flour in the frylngpan, cook till slightly brown, then add
to it a cupful of milk or water, stir
smooth.
This will make a delicious
brown gravy, which shovlld be poured
over the chicken. Set In the oven for a
moment and serve.

ESCALLOPED PISH.

Take any cold, frMh llsh, that left
from a previous meal will do nicely, pick
Into flakes and be careful to free from
all bone. Put In the bottom of an earth
en pudding dish a layer of cracker
crumbs and then a layer of fish. Add a
little pepper and salt If necessary. Then
put In a tablespoonful of melted butter.
Add another layer of crumbs, then of
flab, and seasoning and so on until the
dish iB nearly full. Have a layer of
cracker on top and cover the whole, pour
enough milk to nearly cover. Put a
snoall plate on top and bake for thirty
or forty minutes In a brisk oven.
Ten minutes before serving take'oft the
plate to let it brown. Serve from the
dish In which It waa prepared by plac
ing the dish inelde another and garnish
ing the edge with parsley.
ROBERT SAUCE FOR STEAKS.
The following Ingredients are neces
sary; Eight ounces of butter, three
onions, one teaspoonful of flour, four
tablespoonfuls of gravy or stock, salt
and pepper to teuste, one teaspoonful of
made mustard, one teaspoonful of vine
gar and the Juice of half a lemon. Put
the butter into a stew pan, set it on ths
fire, and, when browning, throw In the
onions cut Into small slices. Fry them
brown, but do not burn them. Add the
flour, shake the onion In It, and give the
whole another fry. Put In the gravy and
seasoning, and boll It gently for ten
minutes. Skim off the fat, add the mus
tard, vinegar and lemon Juice; give It
cne boll, and pour round the steak, or
whatever dish the sause has been pre
pared for.
FOWL A LA MARENGO.
Cut a large fowl Into eight or ten pieces
and put them Into a stewpan with four
tablespoonfuls of salad oil. Brown them
over a moderate fire after dredging with
a tablespoonful of flour, then pour in a
pint of stock or water and simmer very
slowly for half an hour or more, skim
ming off the fat as It rises to the top.
Add twenty button mushrooms, season
with salt, pepper, a very small piece of
garlic and one teasi>oonfuI of powdered
sugar. Remove the fowl and reduce the
gravy by boiling it quickly over the fire
and stirring It continually. Pour over
the fowl and serve.
FRICASSEED OYSTERS.
Put In a stew pan. a pint of drained
oysters, add a tablespoonful of hot water,
salt and pepper, and a dash of cayenne.
Boil for about th-ree minutes, shaking the
pfin to keep from sticking. Strain out
the oysters and add to the liquor a gflll
of cream.
Cook, but do not brown, a
tablespoonful each of butter and flour
mixed together. Add slowly the oyster
liquor and oream; when boiling hot stir
In one well-beaten egg. add the oysters,
pour the whole over buttered toast and
serve.
LOBSTER CURRY.
Put In a frying pan a luipp of buCter
the size of an egg, shred Into It a small
onion and fry.
When brown add a
tablespoonful of flour, two small teaspoonfuls of curry powder, a very little
cayenne and a pinch of salt. Then add
two cupfuls of milk or water. When it
bolls up add the meat of one large lob
ster or two cans of lobster, cut Into
small bits. Simmer a few minutes, pour
on a hot platter, border with rice cro
quettes and serve. ________
STUFFED TOMATOES.
Take a dozen plump tomatoes, cut a
thin slice from the sjem end and lifit out
the heart and Juice. Drain off the pulp
and crush It with a potato masher, mix
with one-fourth cupful of butter, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one and onehalf cupfuls of bread crumbs and fill the
tomatoes with the mixture. Put on the
tops and arrange In a baking pan and
cook for forty-five minutes.

For Murder In Connection With
a Bank Robbery.
Rochester, N. H., Sept. 19.—The famons'
Dexter, Me., bank robbery Is a^ain
brought Into notice by a statement, al
leged to have been made yesterday by
Charles Stain, son of the man wbo la
now serving a life sentence for the mur
ders connected with the affair. In which
he is said to have admitted knowledge
of a conspiracy through which eame the
conviction of his father.
Charles S. Barker, to whom the al
leged statement was made by Stain,
says that this confession by Cbaxiea
Stain reveals the entire plot, and impli
cates peysona the mention of whose
names, Mr. Barker adds, -will cause a
gr.eat stir. A little over a fortnight ago
an Interview with Mr. Barker was pub
lished, In which he said that he had once
been employed by David L. Stain (father
of Charles) to defend two of his pals,
John F. Hardy and William Bell, Who
were charged with robbing a railway sta
tion at Needham, Maas. Mr. Barker
was then practising law at the Suffolk
countjr (Mass.) bar, and David L. Stain
was a resident of Medford, Mass. In the
published interview, Mr. Barker Inti-,
mated that he had In his possession
sufficient evidence to prove that David
L. Stain could have bad no connection
with the Baron tragedy.
Mr. Barker's story was read by Charles
Stain, who for the past two years has
been engaged In the manufacture of har
nesses at Canaan, N. H., under the name
of George Clark. Charles Stain arrived
In this city Monday night, and for six
liours previous to his departure Tuesday
was closeted -with Mr. Barker. The lat
ter, although he refused to divulge any
thing of the conversation -with Stain,
stated that no one, after hearing thp
story, can longer believe t^at the erder
Stain Is guilty of the crime with which
he was charged and convicted, on etddence furnished by his son and John F.
Hardy, and for which he is now serving
a life sentence.
Mr. Barker further
stated that within the next 30 days ac
tion will be taken by the proper authori
ties, with the view of securing the pardon
of Stain, but he refused to reveal fur
ther facts at this time, for the reason
that such act! on might prove detrimental
to the Interests of the convicted man.
“The conspiracy or plot by whjch Da
vid L. Stain was brought Into Uie toils
and oonvlated,” says Mr. Barker, "was
one of ths most cunningly deirised' and
dlabolloaJl conceivable. I have always
malntainea the Innocence of David L.
Stain, and while I deem the facts al
ready in my possession conclusive, the
confession made to me by Charles Stain
throws everything else in the shade. He
told me he had long desired to right this
wrong, and now that the statutory limi
tations on forgery have expired, he was
determined on righting the matter.
"On reading my recent statement, the
matter had prayed on hts mind more than
ever. He admitted the truth of the
statement made by me ivlth regard te
himself and Hardy, and remembered me
when I was practising attorney In Mas
sachusetts. Finally he had consulted a
Canaan man named Currier, and by him
had been advised to come to me and
made a clean breast of the matter In
clearing his father and securing hls par
don from prison.”
HOWARD CLAIMS AN ALIBI.

Washington, Sept. 22.—The United
States government has made full and
complete answers to the various Import
ant inquiries that have been addressed to
It by the powers relative to the Otlneee
trouble. Moreover, it has gone farther
and has made a disclosure of all Its pur
poses, and as a mem-ber of the adminis
tration puts it, it has thrown its hand
open on the table. This action was taken
after the cabinet meeting yesterday, and
a luncheon at the White House that fol
lowed served to reduce the decision to
the ultimate form.
Minister Wu called by appolntaoent
upon Acting Secretary Hill and was
handed a memorandum embodying-the
response of the United States govern
ment to the request of Prlnoe Ching that
some i>erson be immediately empo-wered
to begin Negotiations with the Chinese
authorities for a final settlement. The
minister came away -with a dissatisfied
expression upon his face.
Next came M. Thiebaut, the French
charge. A few minutes’ conversation
sufficed to impart to him orally an saswer to hls own verbal inquiry.
Then Baron Sternberg, the German
charge, who had been notified of the
readiness of the state department to
make answer to the German note, called
and was given that answer. He has
tened away to cablle it to his government.
The department then sent an answer
to the Russian Inquiry forwarded by
messenger and wired cablegrams con
taining the substance of the answers to
Its diplomatic representatives abroad.
Thus closed one of the most Interesting
and Important phases of the Chinese en
tanglement.
The state department absolutely re
fused to make any statement as to the
naiture of the answers, taking the ground
that to do so would be a violation of the
diplomatic proprieties. The ministers
and charges who received the messages
here adopted the same secretive attitude.
The president himself. It seems, had
given Instructions that every effort
should be made to maintain secrecy In
this matter until the official disclosure.
With all this it Is known that the Ger
man proposal that negotiations with
China be deferred until the Chinese re
sponsible for the Pekin outrages have
been surrendered to.-the allies has failed
of approval by our government. The
declination has been conveyed In a man
ner that cannot give offense, but It Is be
lieved that the United States govern
ment cannot recognize the principle that
a country may be called upon to sur
render Its own citizens to a foreign
IKtwer or powers for punishment. The
government does not relinquish the Idea
of the ultimate punishment of the of
fenders whetj they are properly Identi
fied, but It does not believe the pursuit
of this object should put a stop to all
negotiations.

HavsJia, Sept. 19.—The results of the
election of delegates to the forthcom
ing constitutional convention are being
freely discussed^
The conclusion
reached is that the convention will be
controlled by the revolutionary element
Ip the main the delegates are capable
men. Most of them, It Is said, are In
favor of Immediate and absolute Indep.endence, without the Intervention of a
protectorate. The Republicans and fuslonlsts here have raised the cry ot
fraud,
MISeiNG FROM NEWTON.
Boston, Sept. 19.—Circulars were sent
out yesterday from the olTlce of the su
perintendent of police asking the depart
ments in all the large cities throughoi/,
the country for informailon regarding
Dr. George A. Warren, a dentist, who Is
missing from hls home In Newton.
Warren is 26 years old. Friends believe
hls absence Is due to being temporarily
mentally unbalanced.
ROBBED A POOR WOMAN.
Boston, Sept. 19. —To repay hls steal
ings from hls employer. Charh s N.
Coburn stole the savings of a hard
working scrub woman, to whom $600 was
a small fortune, and on Tuesday he waa
given a sintenee of two years In the
house of correction. Coburn wa-s a CJtrU
for a Jeweler, and had stolen J3000.
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S.A.& A..B. GREEN,
orftrF ON MAIN ST. NFAR FREIGHT DEPOT
A Mesa InterraptloB.

“Don’t trifle with me. Miss McCur
dy I" pleaded the young man desperate
ly. .-.“Wait till I have finished. Do I
need to tell you, after all these weeks,
how completely and absolutely your
Image fills my heart? Have you not
seen? Do you not know? Have I not
betrayed myself by my looks, by the
tones of my voice, by the eager Joy
that lights up my features whenever
yon appear? Must I put In words the
feelings J can no more disguise than I
can’’—
“Mr. Whltgood,” Interrupted the
young woman, “are you In earnest?”
“Glycerine McCurdy," he said, draw
ing himself up with Injured dignity,
“do you think I’m doing this on a bet?"
The Idea of a commission to adjust the
—Chicago Tribune.
difficulties with China Is again brought
forward, and It Is suggested that such a
commission on the part of the United
States may either form part of the Joint
international commission, which, it is
hoped, will be appointed for this pur
pose, or, In the event of the failure of the
effort to secure Joint action, then the
members can go on and deal directly with
China for a settlement.
One fact concerning the United States
answers that was learned officially Is
that they contain no new proposition:
they simply clean away the debris of un
answered Inquiries.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 19.—The prose
cution concluded Its direct testimony in
the case of James Howard yesterday af
ternoon. Ben Rake, a stable boy, oorroborated Bowman Gaines as to seeing
IT LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.
Howard run out from the rear of the
state house grounds shortly after the
shooting. The defendant claims an alibi, Earl LI Appears to Be a Little Too
and the attorneys for the defense say
“Solid” With Russian Officers.
they ■will bring overwhelming proof that
London, Sept. 22.—It seems to be gen
Howard was two squares away from the
VEAL LOAF.
scene of the tragedy when the shooting erally believed throughout Europe that
Take thre or four pounds of cold
Germany purposely proposed her de
occurred.
roast or boiled veal, that off the leg or
mand that the antl-forelgn leaders
CRY
FRAUD RAISED.
loin is best. Chop fine and mix In six
should be surrendered before negotia

rolled crackers, two eggs, well beaten, a
lump of butter the size of an egg and
season with salt and pepper. Mix all
well together and shape Into a loaf, cov
ering the outside with cracker dust.
Bake forty-live minutes. To be eaten
cold.
______________
LUNCHEON EGGS.
Place the eggs In cold water, set on
stove and let come slowly to the boil
CABBAGE SALAD.
ing point; let boil for ten minutes, re
An excellent cab1>age salad Is made as
move shells and cut In two lengthwise.
fo!l.jw&; t'hop fine a medium-sized head
Pour over these a cream sauce made with
of cabbage and season with salt and
one tablespoonful of butter, to which
pepper to taste. For a dressing beat the
add one cup of boiling milk. Garnish
yolks of two eggs, add two tablespoonfuls
with thin slices of orlsp bacon.
of' melted butter and beat again; then
•‘ ■il a Uacui)ful of thick sour Cl earn, two
ESCALLOPED POTATOES.
tablospoonfuls of sugar and half a cupPeel and slice small potatoes, wash and
I'U of vinegar, and beat for three min
place- a layer of them in a baklng-dlsli.
utes. Pour on the cabbage and mix.
Season with salt and pepper, and put
small bits of butter on top. Continue
POTTED BEEF.
Taketh r mains of cold roast or boiled these layers until the di.=li is full. Then
pour in enough milk to almost cover the
beif, one-quarter pound of butter,
potatoes. Put in the oven and bake for
oayenne to taste and two blades of three-quarters of an hour.
P "Unili'd mace. Cut tlKi meat in small
tomato ohvtnhy.
ami pou icl it well, with a lltt’e
in a morrir. Add tlie cayenne
Cut up and peel twelve larg. tomatoes,
luaEc, mix thoroughly, place !n an and to them add six oiiiuiis chojiped fine,
thej; ]M)t
pour over the top a coat- one cup of vinegar, one cup of sugar, a
ur clariiied butler.
handful of linely ehopiied ralf-ins, salt
to taste, a half toaspoonfu! of bayenno
and a half ti-aspoonful of whii ■ pepper.
uissol.es.
Make a nice puff paste, and roll out Boll one hour and a half, and buttle or
m.
Have some meat chopped very put in stone jars.
wufv,
spvlnkle it on the paste. Cover
CABBAGE A.ND I’ELKKY SALAD.
will
other half and press together
Mix equal parts of thinly-siloed new
Win' ^ ’o'hng pin. Cut Into squares or
to I'lf
cutter, and fry In hot lard cabbage and celery, cut in small pieces.
Moisten with cream or French dressing,
a light brown.
garnish with celery tips and serve cold.
minute pudding.
ORANGE SHORTCAKE.
•rta
come to a boll,
Peel two large oranges, chop them fine,
four .
the mjlk
and three remove the seeds, add half a lemon, and
«nltiut»
or five one cqp of sugar. Spread between layera
Serve with eream and susar. of hot shortcake.

TANGIN was made
to cure womanly ilia
]u8t as surely as the
sun was made to
drive away daritness.
Every woman needs
it at some time in
her iife—if weil, to
keep her so—if ill| to
make her well. If
you want to know
about the best medi
cine on earth for
troubles distinctly
feminine, send s
postal card for a free
sample bottle and a
valuable medical
treatise on the
diseases of
women.

Water.

Boiled water or distilled water should
not be used cither by grown people or
children unless there Is danger from
contamination from the water in ordi
nary use. Pure cold water is prefera
ble. A child may be given a glass of
cool (never Ice) water the first thing In
the morning—say half an hour before
breakfast, and may also take a glass
on retiring.
Gneazed Wrongly,

"What do you expect to do with all
your money?” asked the iiiultlmilllonalre’s spiritual adviser. "You can't take
It with you whore you are going.”
“Yes, but 1 can.” answered tlie niultlmllllonalre. “I am going to Europe.”—
Chicago Tribune.

HAkDKNKD young CRIMINALS

Don’t allow yourself to become mel
ancholy. Laugh once In awhile, wheth
tions were commenced with a view of er you are tickled or not. — Chicago
delaying any general acceptance of her News.
proposal until Field Marshal "Von Walderaee should arrive at Pekin. In any
Minorities lead' and save the world
event, with Count Von Waldersee and and the world knows them not till long
LI Hung Chang both Journeying north afterward.—John Burroughs.
ward, matters must soon reach a crisis.
Chineze Porcelain.
The manner of Earl Li’s reception
Chinese porcelain was common It
seems to confirm the suspicions existing
In Shanghai regarding hls close under Europe for 400 years before a Germac
standing with Russia. About 4000 Rus potter succeeded In finding out the
sian troops and all the principal Russian process of making It. This Chinese
officers met him at Chung I.tang Chen, pottery Is scattered all over the world
half way to Tientsin. A long conference and everywliere valued, but nowhere
waa held, at which no jepresentatlve of was Uie distribution more curious than
any power was present. This remark In western Canada. Early In the nlnoable friendship exists at a time when two teentli uentiiry a Chinese junk waa cast
continents are ringing with the story of away on the Pacific cotist of Amerk-u
massacres by the Russians In Amur.
Just south of Vaucouvor Island, and Its
cargo of willow pattern plates fell into
AS MORGAN SEES IT.
the liands of the Hudson Ikiy compa
Washington, Sept. 22.—Senator Mor ny’s olIk-e|-8. Ktlll In the remotest trad
gan of Alabama, the ranking rhlnorlty ing itosts of the fur traders a few fiue
member of the foreign relations com specimens remain.
mittee of the senate, was with tlie_presi
dent for a short time yesterday. Senator
Morgan regards the Chinese situation
as extremely c-ompllcativl.
He ex
pressed the opinion that the government
eventually would be able to withdraw This signaturo is on every box of the genuine
and avoid the danger of becoming In
Tablets
volved in a common war of the powers the remedy that eiireM u c<kl4l Iu oiu» <lay
against china.

Laxative Bromo^Qiiinioe

CAPTl'KED BY AMERICANS.

SHERIFF-KUKOT PEARSON.
Rev. 8. F. Pearson, the sberlS eleot, Is
an Interesting personalltr. Twenty-five
yeara ago be waa laboring az a silver
polisher In the olty of Portland. Hls
habits were anything but oommendable
as far as tbe nse of inroxloants were oonoerned, bnt Gspt. Stortevant, wbo was
then at the head of tbe Allen Mlaalon in
that olty, saw In the bright-eyed jonng
men something bealdea a drunkard.
On one partlonlar evening be found the
jonng men In
plaoe of bualneee par
tially under tbe Influenoe of liquor.
Stepping Into the editorial roome of a
morning paper he borrowed a brush
broom, wbloh be oompletely damoUsbed
in slloklng np the yonng man so that he
Bbonid be In presentable oondltion to
enter Allen Mission, for there was where
be went and took tbe pledge of total
abstinence, and that brush broom, vigor
ously wielded by the sturdy hand of Gapt.
Siurlevant, was tbe first step towards
saving the sheriff eleot of Cumberland
county. 'Mr. Pearson made bis maiden
temperance speech that evening In the
Mission that for 98 years since he boa pre
sided over, and where hnndreds of men
have made their start on a life of total
absilnenoe.
During this quarter of a oentnry Mr.
Pearson has probably aided more mtn
and women, and fed more hungry people
than any fifty other men In the State of
M'tlne. Thoee who have known Mr. Pearsun all these years, no matter what their
hHltef is iu regard to the enforcement of
the liquor law, beleve that he Is an eariiHttt, sino'-re man, and thousands of peo
ple Id the lower walks of life simply worsiiip liim lor what he has done to old
thciu In the hour of need.—Exobange.

A re .Sentenced to the Reform Sobool for
riteallng Cigara and Tobaooo.
Tlture wag a pathetic aoene In tbe Mnniclpal Court ^ room Tburaday, when
five boys, from the agea of 11 to 16, were
c'liivluted of ateallng a quantity of tobaoO'l and olgara from tbe atore of L. R.
ICltuhen, on Wednesday. The boya are
hardened little orliulnala and showed but
little glgna of repentenoe. They admitted
several previous thefts at the eame place,
and moat of tbe gang have been up In
court before for thieving.
After giving tbe boya eome good advloe.
Judge Shaw aentenoed them all to the re
form aobool during their minority. Free
man Clukey and Peter Gorney were commltted. Mlttimua waa suspended In ease
of George Vlgue and Jou Jenness, alnoa
they are to be sent to Canada to sobool
next Tuesday in care of Hev. Fr. Charlaud. As DO prevlouB couvlollon Is reoorded against Willie Coumler, lu bla
ease also, lulttliiius was suBpouded.
PLEASANT WHIST PARTY'.
Mr and Mrs. Hascall .S. Hull Entertain

Dr. Aguew's Cure for the Heart acts di
Friends on Thursday Evening.
rectly nnd gulokly, etininlates tlie heart’s action,
stops iir st Route
dlH|>e]H (4ll signs of weak*
Mr. and Mrs. Hascall S. Hall very
ness, tlutterlng, siuNing, siaoihoriiig, or nalpiia*
tion. 'J’hls wonder'ul cure is the strrny ship ploasaiitly uatertalned tbelr friends at
which oarrl^ t4iu h^^t-siok patient into the ha> whist ut their elegant residence on Silver
veil of r'ldiai I and perhict lieaMi. Gives reilef
iu most aoiitQ forum of heart 4isetae lii 30 min- street Thursday evening, the oooaslon be
u»es.—C
ing tbe first anniversary of their marriage.
BtSold by Aldeii & OeetiHu aud P. 11 Plaisted.

(Copyright, 1900, the Associated Rre.'--.'-.]
Pekin, S. pi. IT, via Taku. S' in. 3L‘.—
General Wll.son the American com
mander, took I’d Ta Chu this morning.
WHHhiDetOII, ti. c.
No details of the affair have been
Qeueanr Pure Food Co., I e Koy, N. Y.
Qenilemen:—Cur family realize ao iimcU from learni d. It Is expected that General
the use of OltAIN-O that I feel I muat say a word Wilson will move on San Hal Tltn and
For forty years Dr. S'owlbr's Extract
to Induce (itberz to use It, If iieople are leter- destroy the Chinese arsenal at that place.
ested m their health aud the welfare of their The Gertnans moved westward today, of Wild SttAwbztry baa been earing
children they will use uo other beverayu. I
haxe rsed them all, t ut OliAIN-O I have found and It l.s doubtful If they co-operated In aummer complaint, dysentery, diarrbcea,
bloQdy fiox, pain In the atoiuaob, and It
superior to any^ior the reason that It Is solid the taking of Pel Ta Chu.
grain. ____
Yours fur health,
baa never yet failed toj do everything
ran ■ SSCiii.-C.
'■ F.
"• Mvkbs,
cialmed for It.

Tbefro were seven tables at whUt. 'The
prizes were won by Misses Annie Dunbar,
Nellie Clark, Helen Kedln^tou and W. L.
Waters. Dainty refreshments were served
aud tbe evening was one of great enjoy'*
luent to all.

Charles Stain, laughed in derision. Mr.
Crosby eridently knows the yoanger
Stain pretty well and ooneiden him too
praotioed a liar to be taken into aooonnt
FDBIilSHBD WBEKLT AT
as a helpfnl factor in an attempt to eeonre
SO Halil Street
HaterrlUe, He
the release from state prison of the elder
Stain.

The Watepville

1.60 per year or tl.OO when paid In
adranoe.

They are going about the rebuilding of
the city of Galveston as conrageonsly and
Mail Publishing Company.
hopefully as if nothing had happened.
Gbiod meohanics are said to be able to
PuBusmns Aim PaopanroBs.
name their own terms almost while the
WBDNBSDAT. SEPTEMBER 26, 1000. rush is On, and it will not be long before a
new city rises above the mins of the old.
There is nothing like an American com
For President,
munity to recover quickly from such a
calamity as befell Galveston and her
people.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
Of Ohio,

For Vioe-Prestdent;

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Of How Fork.

Good Roads.
The last Maine legislature did not get
wery far in its effort to meet the wishes of
those working for better roads in Maine,
but it is to bO hoped that the failnre of
that body to accomplish anything will not
deter its snocessor from making a move
in the same direction, Maine needs a
good many things and is getting a part of
them. For long, long years she has
needed the expenditure within her own
borders of the energy and means of men
who all too frequently showed they bad
not enough faith in the future of the state
to try their fortune here. The situation
has partly changed in Ijhis respect and
Maine is today inviting . capital for the
development of her resoyrces as never be>
fore. Among the otherheeds of the hour
is the necessity for better roads, and the
coming legislature ought to make a record
for itself by going ahead and doing some
thing in this-direction. A lot of people
in this state will eternally oppose the
movement towards state aid to secure
better roads until its wisdom has actually
been demonstrated by experiment. They
can never be convinced beforehand.
They must be convinced by accomplished
results rather than by prophecy. If these
doubters as to the proper policy for the
state to pi^rsne could be influenced by
argument, they would read with proflt
such testimony as the following extracts
from a recent article on the value of good
roads from the pen of Gen. Roy Stone,
an official of the general government:
"The splendid road conditions existing on
the continent of Europe can be duplicated
here. The question is one for the people
themselves to solve, and it is actually be
ing solved in the United States today by
the voluntary action of communities
in various sections of the country.
"For example, I heard that there were
some especially good stone roads being
constructed in the state of INew York, so I
went there myself, and to make sure that
1 should make a thorough test 1 went in
the midst of a January thaw. I got a
pair of horses and a light buggy to test
other roads around the country, and I
found that with a great deal of difficulty
J could drive over them.
"But in the section where the- farmers
bad been building the stone roads I found
that two tons of bay were being hauled
with two ordinary horses on a common
narrow-tired wagon. I said to the farm
ers: “How did you get started in this
business of building roads ?’’
They said: "We started it ourselves.
We thought we could do something, as
^cur fields are full of stone, with stone
fences along the road, so we scraped to
gether enough money to buy a rook crush
er, hired an engine to run it and arranged
to bring in the stones and haul back the
crushed stone.”
I said to them: “Doesn’t this pile up
your taxes ? “Why,” one farmer said,
“in this one week, by the advantage of
having these stone roads and getting to
market with my bay when it sells at a
good price, my teams have earned $5 ev
ery day, while my ueighbors’ teams on the
other roads are eating their heads off.
We could not afford not to have these
roads; we do not care anything about the
taxation.”
A bright statistician, taking the railroad
returns of freight and the amount of it
that is hauled over the public roads, makes
the needless cost, of moving the farm
products of tl^ United States to be $600,000,000 a year.
Pror. Latta, of Purdue University, in
vestigated it from the point of view of the
farmers of Indiana. In that state they
have some good roads—not the highest
class of roads, but about ten thousand
miles of very good gravel roads. He
found from the reporte of the farmers
themselves that the difference between
good and bad roads was 78 cents an acre
annually on their farms.
This, taken all over the farm area of
the United States, would make $500,-

Ex-President Cleveland has been in
vited by a- Democratic clnb of New York
to make a speech before it in support of
Bryan. Unless the ex-president has met
with a decided change of heart, it is pretty
safe to assume that he will not aooept the
invitation. Inasmuch as Mr. Bryan stands
for free silver today as he stood for it
four years ago, Mr. Cleveland can no
more consistently support him now than
he could then.

land office bnnneM at the Windsor town
fair, six poor old animals closing a life of
hardship as a result of his activity.
There was never before a time when so
much good was being done in this line,
and it is really too bad that every town
of any size in the state should not get in
line with the movement by forming an ac
tive society and electing officers that will
do their duty when occasion requires.
The need of such work in Maine has been
great for many years, and still is, but a
good beginning has been made, and we
are glad to say that Waterville bad a
hand in it. The publicity g iven to the
work of our local society has doubtless
had a marked influence in prompting oth
er communities to similar action.
The decision of the supreme court of
Maine that liquors can not be seized by
Maine officers while on board railroad
oars will be disappointing news to those
who are anxious to see every aid at the
disposal of the officials in the attempt to
prevent the liquor traffic in the state.. It
is doubtful, though, if there is any real
hardship for such officials in this new as
pect of the case. There is an abundance
of ways of catching the liquor-seller if
only the disposition to do the work is at
hand, and this decision of the court need
not stand in the way of a thorough en
forcement. Up to this time, it has not
been the lack of instruments or of means
that has prevented, officials from more
largely putting a stop to the traffic, and it
will not be for any lack in this direction
that they fail in the future even with the
privilege of seizing liquor on board rail
road cars taken away from them.

Secretary Long is a humorist as well as
one of the most efficient heads the navy
department has ever had. When be
made his speech at Portsmouth on Tues
day he referred to Hobson and his brave
crew and their gallant exploit at the
mouth of Santiago harbor, and added:
"If ^e has not avoided other and more at
tractive months, let him cast the first
stone who has never been willing victim
The Knox county Democrats are very
to snch seductive craft.” This sounds as
bold since their recent victory and boast
if the famous “Oxford bear” had not forthat Dr. G. Langtry Crockett shall be
g^otten how it was when he was young.
given a place on the Democratic state
committee, which hitherto he has been
Bryan recognized the fact that the re
refused. Up to now the state committee
port that he would make cabiuet officers,
has had no particular use for G. Langtry
in case of his election, out of such men as
for one reason and another,but now he and
Croker and Altg^eld and that gang, would
his friends insist that he shall be made a
lose him votes among those who had any
member of the committee. Dr. Crockett
regard for decency, and so he came out
has an interesting history, aside from bis
with a statement that no cabinet position
politics. It may be remembered that he
had been promised by him to any man;
left his former home in Androscoggin
This may be true, but inasmuch as the men
4>oken of are his most confidential advis county rather suddenly a few years ago
and staid away until a certain storm blew
ers, and chief lieutenants, it is difficult to
over, after which he was heard of down
see how he could avoid rewarding them
in Knox county. In the recent campaign
with office if the country should be so un
he has been very active and his Demo
fortunate as to elect him president.
cratic friends dotyn there declare that the
Democratic
victory in Knox is largely the
The Stain case serves as a never-failing
topic of discussion for the newspapers of result of his efforts, which should be re
this part of the country when other mat warded with a place on the state com
ters fail of interest. Ever since the court mittee. It will be interesting to see
passed upon the case somebody or other what the state committee thinks about it.
has been on the point of having Charley
Stun confess that he was responsible for
his father’s unjust conviction. Somehow
the confession always halts before the
council chamber at Augusta is reached
and so the elder Stain continues to abide
at .Thomaston, which is likely to be his
residence for a good many years to come,
if his release is to be purchased only on
the word of his son.
As was expected, bloodshed has already
t^un in the mining regions of Pennsyl
vania where the strikes are on in the coal
fields. Several persons have been wound
ed by shots fired and two at least have
been killed. The troops have been called
out and will probably remain on the scene
until the disputes between the mine
operators and the workmen are settled.
It seems a pity that this necessity should
arise in the case of almost every important
strike in the country, but unfortunately
the conditions are always about the same,
and they all tend to disturbances that re
quire the strong band of military au
thority to suppress.

Almost every tenth man you meet now
adays is talking about going up in the big
woods this fall for a hunting trip, and the
up-riverj trains will be heavily loaded next
Monday. For a long time Maine men
allowed sportsmen from other states
practically to monopolize the fun to be
had from hunting Maine’s big game, but
that period is happily past now, and more
natives than outsiders will be found in
the woods this year. Waterville sports
men are very happily situated with respect
to gratifying their desires for a bunting
trip. They can leave home and, taking
choice of several routes, get into good
bunting territory and be well settled the
day they set out. In about a week they
will begin to arrive home bringing their
000,000.
The actual money loss to the farmers loads of venison with them.
of the United States by the bad roads of
At last a Democrat has been discovered
the country is not less than one-quarter of
the total home value of all their products. who refuses an office when it is offered
The total home value of the annual him. The state of Utah found itself, in
products of the farms of the United States
the absence of its governor, the other day
18 about $2,600,000,000 and the loss by
bad roads is about $600,000,000, so that with an acting governor of Democratic
the farpaers lose—or they would lose if proclivities. With characteristic Demo
they could stand all that loss themselves— cratic disregard of the eternal fitness of
one-quarter of the value of all their things this acting governor at once took
products by the extra cost of getting them
it upon himself to appoint a United States
to market.
senator, a vacancy existing at the time
The return of Coburn and of Colby from Utah, and named for the place a
students gives an air of liveliness to the certain Judge Powers. It was a smart
city’s streets that they have lacked during trick, if it succeeded, but it was spoilt at
the long vacation. The presence here the outset by the appointee, who at once
of nearly 400 students makes a good deal came out with a letter relusiug the ap
of difference in the life of the city in pointment. It is not very likely that the
governor will give his “sub” another op
many respects.
portunity to display his zeal in meddling
The Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter, with business that does nut concern him.
counsel for Stain and Cromwell, wbeU bis
The state agent of the society for the
attenlion was called to the report of im
portant di-c'n'-nri'-t H’'''v 'n >'-> made bv pr-vepf';-.,, of ornoUy to animals did a

The fighting in the Philippines is not
yet over and is not likely to cease until
after our presidential election, for the
Filipinos have g;ot it into their heads that
Bryan’s election would mean the imme
diate withdrawal of the American forces,
and the triumph of their cause. As a
matter of fact, Mr. Bryan as president
would probably go on dealing with the
Philippine question precisely as it has
been dealt with, in spite of his campaign
assertions as to what he would do with the
slands. The country would never sub
mit quietly to the giving up of these is
lands, so hardly won, but the fact that he
has declared that he would give them up
has been published abroad among the
Filipinos, and they are fighting on the
strength of the hope inspired by his
words. It thus comes about that the
presidential candidate of one of the great
political parties of this country is giving
aid and encouragement to our enemies,
apparently for the one purpose of making
political capital.
Mr. Croker is always busy explaining.
There is not a month in the year goes by
but what he is found telling the public
through newspaper interviews that Tam
many Hall is not so bad as it seems. This
time it is all about the ice trust. The
Democratic chieftain says he owns none
of the ice trust stock, for he has got rid of
it, aud be adds that none of the Tammany
men are interested in the trust as direct
ors. They just own some of the stock
and are therefore not responsible for
what the trust does. This is very plain,
to be sure. According to Mr. Croker’s
argument they might own ever so much
of the stock of the trust but if none of
them was a member of the board of
directors they could not properly be held
responsible for the trust’s doings. Some
people might not be able to see any very
clear distinction between such holders of
stock aud the directors themselves on the
question'of responsibility, but Mr. Croker
IS a good deal sharper than the ordinary
individual and be can see it easily enough.
The report comes from Lieut. Hobson,
who has bad charge of the work of raising
the sunken Spanish warships in Manila
harbor, that the ships were not sent to the
bottom by Dewey’s guns, but were scuttled
by their officers to prevent their falling
into the bauds of the Americans. Like a
great many other things found in print,
this report may prove to be entirely un
founded, but if it were true it makes
little difference. If the ships were scut
tled, it was because tbeir commanders saw
that they had no chance of keeping afloat
in the face of the American fire. Indeed,
the attack must have been terrible in
order so to alarm the Spanish officers as
to make them willing to send their ships

to the bottom without waiting to see what
the worst of a stubborn contest might
bring them. The sonttling of an enemy’s
ships by their own officers is really to be
preferred from the standpoint of the at
tacking squadron because such a eonrse
of action is likely to leave the vessels in
much better shape in case they are to be
raised and fitted again for service. If
some of the Spanish ships that steamed
out of Santiago harbor had been put
ashore earlier, they might now be doing
good service in the American navy.
It is reported that Bowdoin and Bates
are not likely to meet at football this fall
on account of a quarrel over the division
of the gate receipts taken at some athletic
contest in the past. Almost every year
some two of the Maine colleges are at
odds about athletic matters because
of trouble growing ont of
past
athletic relations. The condition of
affairs does not improve any, either, as
the years go by. Indeed, they apparently
quarrel more frequently now than they
used to. The manag^ers and the students
who are responsible for these troubles
may flatter themselves chat they are ex
hibiting great generalship in their con
duct of their own side of the case, but it
can be said in general that they simply
disgust the public. People outside the
college walls are aot interested in the
wordy warfare of the students, even if
they happen to be managers of athletic
teams. What they want to see is athletic
contests in plenty, conducted man-fashion
with the best team winning and no whin
ing on the part of the losers. The fact
that they cannot enjoy this sort of thing
at present points to a necessity for a more
active participation of alumni in the man
agement of athletic affairs in the Maine
oolleg^es. The alumni are less likely to be
prejudiced and can take a fairer view of
the situation involving dispute than the
students can, and tbeir judgment for that
reason is likely to be worth more. In
the case of many of the colleges outside of
Maine this alumni influence baa been ex
ercised with happy results for a good
many yearn, hnd the sooner it is felt in
Maine college athletic circles the better
for all concerned.

Maine mubio festival.
Tlokets for Oonoerts Next Week at Bangor
Belling Rapidly.
Tiokete for the Maine Mnslo Festival
oonoerts, to be given in Bangor Andltorlnm on Monday, Tneeday and Wednes
day of next week, Oct. 1, 8 and. 8, are
now selling so rapidly that there Is every
indneemeot fur persons who wish to hear
the mnslo of this grand event to the best
possible advantege to Visit Andrews’ and
either seonre coarse tlokets at $6 eaoh,
admitting to a reserved seat for the five
oonoerts, or to register their names In
order that they may be admitted to the
advance sale of single tlokets to be held
on Wednesday this week. After last eve
ning no oonrse tlokets will be issned.
These patron tlokets have been eelling so
well this eeason that when the figures ore
published -by the Skistern Maine Festival
association there will be general surprise
at the results of the work of the local
management of festival affairs. Never
before have so many people In all parts
of Maine evinoed so deep an interest In
the odnoerts and the number wbioh has
ordered patron tlokets and are thus en
rolled by name in the first rank of festi
val support exceeds anything previously
hoped for here. Bangor Is to be no longer
second to Portland or any other city in Its
music enthusiasm.
Meanwhile the vast number of other
people who will not he able, for various
reasons, to see the festival in Its entirety,
are sending In their names to be placed
on the roll of advance subsorlptlons for
single tlokets, which will this year be
Bold at the new and popular scale of
prloes: $2, $1.60 and $1, with a very
large section of the house set apart for a
class of tlokets which will be sold during
the days of the festival only at 60 ceots,
admitting to the auditorlom and to a
seat in good location. The strong In
terest possessed by eastern Maine people
In the festival this season is shown by
the number of these subscriptions. This
list will close tonight and on Wed
nesday at Andrews’ Music House,
Bangor, there will be a sale for those
whose names are on the roll and no others.
The publlo sale will open on Thursday,
doubtless with the customary rush.
CHIP ’SIN THE FUBNACEI

The Hon. Grant Rogers is a terrible
fellow since election day and the choice
of a Prohibition sheriff in Cumberland
county. Throngh<||the correspondents’
column of the Lewiston Journal be is
telling the people that the Republican
party is the foe of temperance in Maine
and that the Hou. J. H. Manlejr is a
designing politician whom the friends of
temperance can not trust for a moment.
Mr. Rogers has not had a chance to feel
really good for a long time before, as will
be remembered by those who have fol
lowed his political career for the last few
years. He first came into public notice
as a citizen of Richmond where he dis
pensed law and cultivated political am
bition at the same time. At last he
reached the first goal on his list, the posi
tion of county attorney for Sagadahoc and
had a chance to show what he could
do with the rnmsellers. Somehow he did
not meet with marked success and after
being tried and found wanting he was
dropped as a candidate for renomination.
It was not long after this before he dis
covered that the Republican party was a
very wicked organization, and since then
be has written and spoken against the
party that hdd honored him beyond his
merit, in season and ont of season. This
course, however, occasioned no distress of
mind except to Mr. Rogers himself who
was sorry to find that nobody apparently
paid any particular attention to what he
said. Of the Rev Mr. Pearson of Port
land it must be said that he has shown
himself possessed of much strength not
only as a working reformer but as a can
didate for office, but be is an entirely dif
ferent sort of person from the Hon. Grant
Rogers.
or the - TIGER
IN
SILVER.
Philadelphia bankets have received cop
ies of a little handbill, eu-unating from a
New Jersey town, which has attracted
some attention.
Its real purport seems to be cleverly
concealed. It is in fact a “Lady or the
Tiger problem in silver.’’ Here it is:
“ Who presents the banker with 194,0001’
“In October of 1900 a certain ^banker
having $106,000 on deposit in his bonk,
and believing Mr. Bryan will be elected,
takes the $106,000 to Wall street, and pur
chases 200,000 Mexican silver dollars for
68 cents each—each of these heavier and
finer than the American silver dollar.
He then stores bis Mexican silver dollars
in his vaults.
“In March, 1901, Mr. Bryan being
president, and a free silver coinage law
enacted, the banker takes his 200,000
Mexican silver dollars to the U. S. Mint
and has them coined Into 200,000 Ameri
can silver dollars!
“He then issued a notice to the deposi
tors to meet him in the bank and address
es them as follows: ‘ My friends and de
positors, you have to your credit in my
bank $106,000 and as 1 Intend to retire
from business, I herewith give yon your
$106,000 in blight, new American silver
dollars and you will note that 1 have
$04,000 left for myself I Before I start on
my pleasure trip to Europe kindly tell me
whom I should thank for this handsome
present?’’—Exchange.
'
the

lady

Uyes and Nose ran Water.—O. U Archer, of
Brewer, Maine, ears: “1 have liad Catarrh for
several years. Water would run from my eyes
ail nose for days at a time. About four months
ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnow’s Catarrhal
Powder, and since using the wonderful remedy 1
have not had an attack. It relieves me In ten
minutes.’' 60 cents.—9
•‘Sold by Aloen /t Deehan, F. H. Plaisted.

A Specialty Aot Not Down on the Pro
gramme.
The star of the company which played
Hoyt’s “Milk White Flag” at City ball
Monday evening was “Little Chip,” a
diminutive jnvenlle actor—abont four
feet high, who tbrdngbont the play^ did
sundry songs and dances, while the audi
ence roared with langhter, and called for
more. “Chip” is so popular that be
must have nearly exhausted bis repertoire
on Monday night. But be did one aot
wbioh was a surprise to himself as well as
to the andlenoe.
The oattalu'had been lowered and the
final aot was over. The audience was
slowly filing ont. The actors too were
leaving for their hotel. Among them was
“Little Chip.” But he instead of de
scending by the stairs, for reasons best
known to himself, took a fiying leap
from the stage to the fiooc of the audience
room. As be struok the fioor, to the
great surprise of all, he vanished from
view as suddenly as if the earth had
swallowed him up.
He bad landed
on the register wbioh was broken
by the shook, letting “Chip” drop
through for some six feet bringing
up on the furnace. “Chip” was resoned
from his position with bis clothes badly
torn and his legs braised but not broken.
But it certainly Jarred him. Today he is
walking with a limp. It was fortunate
for “Chip” that the night was mild and
the furnace not very hot. Otherwise the
Tesnlts might have been disastrous.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Following are some of the real estate
transfers in Kennebec county for one
week;
Yassalboro—John L. Osborue of Man
chester, N. H., et al., to Samuel L. Preble
of Waterville, real estate, $1; Samuel L.
Preble to Albert F. Drummond of. Water--,
ville, real estate, $1.
Sidney—Mary A. Robinson of Sidney,
to Albert R. Traoy of Sidney, land, $1.
Waterville—Charles Kelsey to Annie
Anderson Otis, land, $800; G. W. Rey
nolds et al., of Waterville, to L. D. Rand
of Fairfield, land, $1.
Winslow-James U. Guptlll to Charles
H. Drummond and A. B. Robinson, land,
$800.
Benton—Fred H. E. Bragg of Fairfield,
et al., to Fred L. Knowlee of Benton,
land and huUdlngs, $460.
Augusta—James N. Wade of Augusta,
to George F. Wade of Augusta, land and
buildings, $676.

DUWfi^Go^:
<; Bayings and Doings Noted in .
«,
Trtp About Town.
*
A certain Mr. Oegood told the foU
Ing Interesting tele to a reporter of
obange recently:
“I went up the sttfe a few year.
Just about the time they were takin. ****
pies to the older mill. 1 had an old ho*'*'
that I bad borrowed from a friend
woe driving along the dusty road when*i
came to a elder mill. I thought a
'
draught of the new Juice might be '*
freshiug 80 I left the nag and went iT
Outside there was a big pile of the po^!
ace, I believe that’s what’s they call it
the pulp of the apples after they have
gone t' rough the press.
"It seems that the old horse got at this
pile and It Just tickled bis palate in good
shape and he kept right at it until he got
a beautiful edge on. lu fact, he got
gloriously drunk and Just keeled over
aud wont to sleep. When I came ont 1
thongbt sure be was dead. I called a
couple of fellows out from the older mm
and they thought so too so I went
work aifd skinned him for bis hide.
“Now, would yon believe It, when 1
had taken that skin off, the orltter gave a
kick and stood np on his feet. It almost
soared os all to death. Something had to
be done and looking over in a field aoross
the road and spying some sheep, an Idea
presented, itself.
“To make a long story short I bought
a half dozen of those sheep, killed them
and took tbeir skins and stretched them
over the horse sewing them together in
good shape. If I do say it I think I did
a good Job and the horse looked all right'
except that he was a freak.
"It was nothing but an experiment
and we all thought he would die, hot he
didn’t. Only a few days ago I got a let
ter from the man who owns him and bo
said that the grafting process worked
beautifully and that he shears four saoks
of wool from that horse twice a year.”
There seems to have been something in
the atmosphere lately to arouse men’s
fighting blood. Personal enoonntersofa
hostile nature have fionrlsbed like a green
bay tree. The He has been given, with
out oare or oantlon aud as freely flung
back into the teeth of the oballenger.
This morning a man from down river
entered the offloe of one of W atervllle’s
rising young attorneys, and began to
denounoe him for bis connection with s
certain law ease In wbioh he is also in
terested. The man from down river hit
an avoirdupois of something over 200pounds, while the young Waterville
lawyer Is below the medium height and
somewhat of a feather weight
As the disousslon progressed it waxed'
warm and still more warm, nntil tbe>
visitor intimated that the lawyer was s.
Her. The latter thereupon informed him
that the door was open and bis room was
more desired than his company. The
man from down river seemed reluctant to
depart.
Thereupon, the lawyer of diminativs
stature proceeded to hustle bis vlsltor'e
200 pouuds of organic tissue oat of the
door and down the oflioe stairs like a bolt
from a catapult. '
Appearanoee are often deceptive, and
before you call a man a liar It is well to
osoertaln whether or not he is a "firstclass fighting man.”
It seems strange, but there a few wom
en left In Waterville who do not know
enough to remove their bats during s
performance at City hall. A gentleman
who attended a performance at the hall,
said that his seats were well located, but
be was unable to see the stage beosuee of
two large hats that two young ladles di
rectly In front of him persisted in wear
ing. Hats off ladles I
SLICK AS CREAM.
In the “Up lu Maine,” column of the
Lewiston Journal from the facile pen of
the genial Holman F. Day appears the
following:
The Waterville Evening Mail comes
out with a souvenir edition that is »»
■Hok as a pint of cream—half-touM.
breezy write-ups and all that.
®
that Waterville folks are the sort that a^
predate enterprise of the kind display
by the Mall.
Many thanks, brother Day.

PILGRIMS TO ST. ANNE.
The station was crowded Tuesday morn
log with the pilgrims to St. Ann, QusI’**’
and tbeir numerons friends who aooom
panted them to the train. The “““I’ll
NIGHT BLOOMING OB RE US.
of those from Waterville who went ^
the holy shrine was 116. The pH*' ®
Neighbors and Friends are Pleasantly En were auoompanied by Rev. Er. ^***'**°
tertalned at Home of Lee B. Jones.
of this olty, Fr. Neeley of Belfast an
A large number of neighbors and LaFlamme of Bangor.
friends gathered at the home of Lee B.
Jones of Boutelle avenue Monday evening
ONE OF THE FINEST.
to witness the opening of the blossoms ef
We ate in receipt of a fine
a handsome Night Blooming Cerens.
her of The Waterville Mall.
„.ge
The plant Is altogether a curiosity. It Mall Is accompanied by an
Is about nine feet high. On the evening supplement Just filled
j,
of Aug. 4-6 there were eight large blos views and portraits which are p
half-tone cute upon heavy
soms 10 Inches aoross. On August 80, from
paper. The outs are aooompanleu
there was one blossom, while on Monday much descriptive matter. Ihe e
evening there were six blossoms.
one of the finest we have seen.—
^
The entertainment Monday evening Times.
took the form of an informal reception.
Refreshments were served and a general
I STOPS THK COUGH
AND WORKS OFF THB COUD. ^
social time enjoyed.
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets
When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood cold In one day. No cure, no pay-..
Bitters. Oures dyspepsia, constipation;
26 cents.
Invigorates the whole system.

HARKfiN TB!
TO the voice of WatwvUle People.
If vou will but listen to your friends
“ ^Xhbors, they wlU teU you how
S'f aches ^nd pains of a bad back, the
*®oyanco of urinary troubles, the
•““^^.fpness, the resUessness that come
kS ills caa be relieved and
Be^ ^bat tuis WatervUle man
Chas. B. Cobb of 130 College St.,
a machlnlstjn tte_R R. rtops^says:
SiUhough It 18 a common thing to
have a lame back I know nothing more
rintalizlng when a man Is trying to do
‘^Jav’s wurk. My stomach was In such
Condition that I often had to deprive
Sf of food for which I had a relish.
Twas induced tb try Doan’s Kidney
Pills by my wife. Some one sent her a
hnx from Augusta for backache; she
fmind them beneficial, and being will
ing to use almost anything that was
ikely to do me good I got a box at
l^rr’s drug store. They proved tp be
iMt the thing I required.
My back
stoDPed aching, and the urinary diffi
culty was regulated and my stomach
was in good condition. I could eat
about anything I pleased and It caused
no trouble. This change was the direct
result of using two boxes of Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
f'or saie by all dealers; price 50
cents a box. Foster-MIlbum Co., Buf
falo N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
COMING EVENTS.
Sept. 27—Soolety Minstrels City Hall.

LOCAL MATTERS. I}

1---------------------------------- ---

Herbert Jones of MadUon was In the
city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray have moved
to Rumford Fulls.
Miss Harriet A. Harlow, Colby 1900 of
Gardiner is tbe suest of friends in this
city.
Mis. Edward S. Talbot of Handwlob.
Ma‘e, Is tbe guest of her sister Mrs. E.
Ii. Marsh.
The house and stable of Charles Pratt
of High street is being treated to a new
cost of paint.
MUa Hattie L. Howe and Miss Dalby
Weymouth have entered the employ of C.
F. Hathaway and Co.
Albert K. Keith, Culby '97. left Tues
day for Cambridge to nsume bis studies
at Harvard Medical aohool.
Miss Mary G. Pbilbtook, Colby 1900 of
Augueta, left for her borne Tuesday
moruiiig after a week's visit with college
friends.
Mrs. J. H. Grondln and daughter left
tbie morning for a month’s visit in
Canada, most of wbi’oh time they will
spend at Sbeibrook.
There will be a speolal meeting of Bayaid company, No. 9, U. R. K. P., this
evening to make preparation for Field
Day. A full attendance is desired. 9
Rev. E. L. Marsh delivered an address
Tuesday afternoon at the 74th annual
meeting of tbe Maine General Conference
of Congregational churches at Augusta
Fred A. Roberts of Colby ’94 who has
been visiting his brother Prof. A. J.
Roberts of Colby left Tnssday morning
for Philadelphia to resume his medical
studies.
Tbe Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Morri
son of High street died Monday night,
of diphtheria aged a little over two years.
There is said to be another oase of diph
betlaon High street and another on Blrob
street. The greatest of preosullon should
be taken to prevent a general epidemic.
There were two weddings at St. Fran
cis de Sales oburoh Tuesday morning.
William Tardlfif and Emma Proulx were
married by Rev. J. A. LaFlamme, and
Leon Boldno and Florllda Glguere by
Rev P, E. Roy. After the ceremonies,
the contracting parties were driven to the
station, where they joined the St. Anne
exourslonlsts.
Albert G. Warner, Colby 1900, who
since Commencement has been snpplylog
pulpits in Sidney and Smitbfield, left
Tuesday morning for Newton Theo
logical lostltntlon, where be will toko a
oourse in preparation for the mlnstry.
One of tbe local shoe dealers now fur.
ulshee the Colby and Coburn teams with
their football shoes. Heretofore the teams
have been obliged to send to the large
healers for tbe shoee. They find It a
great saving as well as a oonvenlenco to
purchase them of the local dealer.
/
Cards have been received by friends 1^
this city annonnoing tbe marriage Monat Winthrop Center, of Miss Greta h.
Bigelow of th .t plane and Fred W. Snw^I'e of Wa ervlllo. Mrs. Sawtelle has
en a teaoh ^ at tbe Myrtle street sobool.
r- Sawtell is assistant roadmaster on
* 6 Maine Central. Mr. and Mrs. Sawtelle
Will be at home to their friends at 866
“aln street.
Monday afternoon Edward Moore of
atervilie, while fooling with a rifle at
u home of John Walker at Plsbon’s
®rry, aooldently dlsoharged tbe gnn.
® ball of 38 calibre entered his leg
®6veral Inches above tbe knee going downand oomlng out an tbe baok side of
W^k *
^“®®
Mrs.
was alone In the bouse at tbe
rue the aooldent ooourred. As soon as
possible dootors were summoned who ertM
'’^OHnd very oarefnlly and
ts ** i, *’'***' *'*'®
greatly injure
0 one. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore
“ Up on the first train from Wator®
brought their son home with
*^®
special. Moore is
^ yor of one of Otten’s oarts.

IIIM Ethel RosmU Colby 1900, of Aa- I Albion Libby of the Boldlan’ Home of
J. Ii. WoUmMi of Roobertw. N. H., Is
Washington, D. a, a TOtorMt of thb
gnalo la the gneet of ooUego Mends.
visiting Daniel Slmpooo of Winslow.
Hise Franola Pntnam of Denforth Is Mexloon war. Is Tlsltlng his brotbar,
Miss Bmlly WsAs of Vassalboro was
Daniel Libby. Mr. Libby has not besn
the gnest Thursday of friends in this olty. the gnest of Prof, end Mrs. O. B. Stet
In tbe olty for 84 years.
son.
Mrs. A. W. Lewis of Boothbay Harbor
The oases of mistaken identity at tha
Rev. J. B Goodrloh of Ellsworth la
Is the gnest of Mrs. A. B. Lewis of High
the gnest of hia brothers, the Ors. M. S. opening of the fall term at Colby are
street.
evidently not entirely confined to the
John Daly of Pittsfield, formerly of and B. E. Goodrloh.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Marsh of etndent body. Wedneeday aa one of the
WatervUle was oalllng on friends In this
Leloeater,
Mass., are tbe gneete of their yonoger membere of the faonlty alighted
olty Thursday.
from tbe tlaln after spending tbe sammer
Dr. A. M. Frew, Colby’s gymnaslnm eon, Rev. Edward L. Marib.
farther sonth, what wee bis surprise and
D. Payson Aldfcn, who for the past two
lostructer returned to this city from Boethat of tha oiowd of aesembted stndents,
days baa been the gnest of Col. L S.
ton Thnrsdsy.
when a ledy stepped forward and greeted
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Fred H. Towne left Mon- Banqa, left this morning for Boston.
him with a regular Hobson kiss, then
Mrs. E. Fellows Mrs. J. Bennett Mrs. E. blushed as rosy aa the dawn and qnlokly
daymorning for a short visit at Lewiston,
Seavey and son of Lanovster N. H., are turned away. She was manifestly mis
Portland and Boston
taken In tbe objeot- of hbr osonlatorr de
Alton E. Kidder, Oulby ’96, who has a the gnests of W. W, Grant of this olty.
Mrs. Mand Simpson bookkevpor at monstration,—'Iwai only a pasting Inotposition as freight olerk In Boston, is
Staples Smith and Moody’s, has returned deut anyway—bat It will be long before
visiting bis borne in Winslow.
after four weeks visit In Boston and vipl- the tale of how Dr.----- was Hobsonlzed
Miss May Rnnnels returned Monday
will fade from student memory and
morning from Madison where She has been nlty.
tradition.
L.
H.
Soper
and
Elmer
Olukey
re
visiting friends for the past week.
turned
Saturday
morning
from
New
York,
Tbe Grand Trank officials I-ave n*
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: It Is
whispered that WatervUle is to inangn- where they have been purchasing fall oelved no tidings of tha whereabonts of
rate a temperance war which will be a goods.
Joseph Caron formerly of this city, who
bitter fight.
Frank J. Severy Colby 1900, principal bss been missing from Lewiston sevsrsH
The funeral services of tbe Infant child of tbe sobool at Good Will Farm, has been weeks says tbe Lewiston Jonrnal. Caron
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gsbontl were oalllng on friends In the olty today.
was the ticket agent at the Grand Trank
held Tbarsdayat St. Frances de Sales
All tbe closed oars of the WatervUle station in Anburn. It Is not feared that
obnroh.
^
and Fairfield Blectrlo road are in the hs has mads way with himself. He was
Miss Addle True and Miss Carrie True bands of the painters of George F. Davies. a lame man, carrying his deformed leg
left Monday for Cambridge Mass.,
Miss Carrie Swanton of Dexter passtd In a wooden easing. He Is ohsrged with
where they will take oonraes at Radollff
through the city Thursday on her way to being short In hia aooonnts. The end of
College.
Dor^'ester, where she bos a lucrative posi the month was at hand and he decided
tbst he bad better not be In at the nsnal
The Infant ohUd of Mr. and Mrs. tion.
monthly reokonlng. An official of the
Frank Coomler was burled Tbnrsday, the
Obes. B. G. Shannon Colby '99, who
onm-rany says: " We are unable to say
funeral services being held at St. Frances
for tbe post week has been visiting friends
no V just how mnoh of onr money Caron
de Sales ohnrob.
in the city, retnrned Saturday to bis bon e
got away with. He had tha advantage of
Mrs. 0. W. Drummond and daughter In Saco.
,
that lost Saturday and Sunday sale of
returned Thursday evening from Atchi
Harry W. Dunn, Colby '96, left this tickets, tbe receipts from those sales hav
son, Kansas, where they have been tbe
morning for Cambridge, Moss., where he ing been qnlte large. I understand that
guests of relatives.
will resume bis studies at Harvard Law in oolleotlng money for freight be reMr and Mrs. Edwaru. Nichols of New school.
reoelpted tbe bills and then neglected to
Mexico with their ohildren are the guests
Miss Jusepbine Ward, Colby ’99, who tarn tbe money over to the proper offlof Mr. Nichols’ parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
bos been’ the guest of friends In this city, olals. Every now and then the offi olal
Stephen Nlohols of Winslow.
returmid Saturday morniog to her home in go ont to oolleot a bill only to find that
Freeman Clark, one of Whitcomb
Augusta.
tbe party holds a - receipted bill from
Cannon's delivery clerks. Is being laid oS
Miss Carrie Kalloob, who has been tbe Caron. They hope to get to the end be
from work by a kick from a horse which
guest of WatervUle friends this summer, fore long. At present In'lloatlons are
he received Monday mornlug.
leaves shortly for her home In Whatoome, that the deficit will be In tbe neighbor
F. Blanchard has opened a new store at Washington.
hood of $800. Caron has a wife and five
161 Main street, opposite his present
Miss Leila Dnnbar and Miss Abbie or six children. His wife appears to be a
stand, for tbe sale of new and second
Smiley returned Friday afternoon from very fine woman. It surprises me that
hand goods at anotlon prices.
Boston where they have been pnrobasing Caron should think of trying to evade
oaptnre. His deformity is almost certain
Rev. Mr. Berry left Monday for a month’s fall millinery goods.
to detect him. I believe that tLe man Is
vacation, and banting trip with Rev. Mr.
John Pooler, who has been seriously
being severely pnnlsbed for his mistake,
Frost and party of Bangor who will visit
lU at his home on Maple street, was able
althongh be Is stlU at large. His bond,
Katabdln Iron Works and vicinity.
to be out Thursday and received the eon
which was Issned by a surety company.
Mrs. Lnoe of this olty, professional gratnlatlons of friends.
Is soffiolent to cover tbe deficit. 1 sup
nnrse, has returned from Redlngton,
Miss Wenona L. Clark, C. C. I., '96, pose the company will press tbe proseonwhere she has been attending a patient,
Wellesley, 1901, passed throngb the city tioD against Caron. Bat as I said before
and left this morning for Skowbegan.
Saturday on her way to Wellesley, to I think he Is getting a pretty aevere
Tbe death of Mrs. Henry Bowe ooonred resume her oollege studies.
punishment In advance."
Tbnrsday evening. Her age was about
Mrs Ethel L Henderson of Fairfield is
86 years. Tbe funeral services were
visiting relatives In Aabnrn, and from
held Sunday afternoon at St. Franoee de
tbenoe will go to Charleston Mass., for a
Sales ohnrob.
brief sojonrn with friends.
/ Dr. M. E. Dwlnell. while oomlng oat
Dr. and Mrs. BMward C. Stevens left
of tbe store of C. K. Mathews Wednesday
Thursday morning on their long Jour
evening slipped and sprained his ankle
ney to Bormah where Dr. Stevens
He la able to be around the street today
will engage in literary work.
wfth tbe aid of a cane.
Mrs. HolUs Simpson Of Winslow has
S. A. Bnrlelgb, Collby '94 who for
presented the WatervUle Gospil Mission
several days has besn visiting relatives in
with 10 copies of the song book "Songs
this olty went Friday mornlug to bis
of tbe Soul” for nse in their meetings.
liome In Vassalboro wbenoe be will go
There Is a regular lee famine In this
to Betblehem N. H. to resume his
olty. One dealer has been obliged to drop
sobool labors.
76 oustomers for want of ioe. Be is at
Three substantial granite watering
present receiving carloads of Ice from
troughs will soon be^set In Oakland.
Bangor.
One Is now' being placed In position In
tbe square near the Main Central station,
Herbert Kendall of Hawaii, who for tbe
and bears the Inscription, “Oakland Wa past two months has been visiting rela
ter Co., 1898. W. T. Baines and G. L tives in this section of the state, left this
morning folr Hawaii, where he is engaged
Learned, Promoters.”
The members of Hose 4 with their In ooutraotlng.
wives are planning for an Informal ban
At a meeting of the junior class of
qnet at tbe hose bunee of Hose 4 Cotober WatervUle High Sobool held Wednesday,
8. As a (member of the company ex Henry Abbott was elected class president
pressed it UoBe4 is anxloos to use that In place of Fred Lane who has recently
new punch bowl whlob the company won gone to Providence, R. I.
at the firemen’s muster.
B. A. Pierce bronght Into the Mall
G. F. Terry evidently has confidence in Office last week a mammoth potato
the future of WatervUle. He has just measuring 17 by
Inobes In oltoumpurchased of Frazier Gilman the lot of ferenoe and weighing 1 ponnd and 18
land lying on the road to Fairfield oppo ounces. Can anyone beat this?'
,
site tbe M. C. R. R. shops. It Is under
Ernest T. Cnshman Colby 1900, is tbe
stood that the ptloe paid was in tbe
neighborhood of 880,000. The lot oon- guest of friends at “The Bricks” for a
few days. On' Monday Mr. Cushman
talos about eight acres.
will
begin hiB dntles as principal of the
Peter N. Nloolar, an Cld Town Indian,
High sobool at Colnmbla Falla.
was In tbe olty Friday. He is on his way
Miss Eunioe BartleU of the Mall oom- to Rangeley from Kineo where he has been
Mr. Harry S. Ryder, a member of the
poslug force, retnrned Monday afternoon guiding and selling baskets. Peter and entering olass at Colby, Is pastor of tbe
from a visit at her home at Hartland. another Cld Town Indian are the two M. B. ohnroh at North Anson. Mr.
She was aooompanled on her return by brieves who Intend to start shortly in a Ryder is to take a two years’ oonrse. He
Miss Mara Wilbur, who was her gnest blrob bark oanoe for a trip to Washington will go to North Anson each Saturday so
over Sunday.
as to occupy bla pulpit on Sunday, re
to see President McKinley.
Randolph Kelley and Horace P. Stev.
Two graduates of Cobnrn were among turning to WatervUle Monday.
ens Harvard 1908, of North Cambridge, those to register last week as members of
Hebron Academy opened with 180
who have been stopping at Mr. Stevens’ the entering class of tbe Unlvetslty of students. The entering olass is very
summer home at Skowbegan, were enter Maine. They were evidently not enam large, numbering abont 66, and, with
tained Monday by A. M. Blaokbnrn,Colby ored of the Institution at Ciono,for Thurs two exoeptions. Is tbe largest In tbe his
1901, while passing through the olty on day night's Pullman bore them to Water- tory of the academy. Miss Annie L.
their way to Harvard
ville, and Friday morning they enlisted Knight of Portland, Colby ’97, takes tbe
place In the faculty of Miss Morgan, who
There was a special train run to Skow under the banner of the bine and gray.
G. W. Singer Colby '98, editor of the comes to Colby for a year of study.
began Monday to aooommodate the Gerald
ball team and Its supporters. Horace Damarlsootta Herald has been oaUlng on
Tbe Soolety Minstrel show to be given
Newenbam Colby 1901, played on the friends In tbe olty today, where he is well at City ball, Thorsday, 87tb, Is begin
Geralds. Among those from this olty known, slnoe be served as labmaster for ning to attract a great deal of attention m
who went up to see tbe game were Dr. WatervUle High Sobool for the year after tbe time for ita presentation draws near.
J. B. Clair, Leroy Simpson and fiMdle bis graduation. Mr. Singer Is on his way Tbe very best of WatervUle and Fairfield
to Penobscot county, where he expects to
Vaughn.
talent Is working hard to make this the
spend tbe next two weeks In obaslog tbe biggest and best minstrel show ever given
Said one of the olty s shoe dealers
festive deer.
here. Peopld wlU oertainly get their
this morning In answer to the question as
On account of several of tbe members money's worth. Tbe usual prlc^ charged
to whether there will be any radical
obange In tbe style of men's shoes this of tbe ooupllng team of Hose 4 being laid for this Name show In Massaobusetta and
fall ’’Russet shoes will not be worn so up by slokneea while others are away on Conneotlout is 76 cents to tl-OO
much as formerly and their place will be their vocation, the company has decided for beet seats, but on aooonnt of
taken by blaok enamel shoes with heavy not to accept the challenge of tbe Bol- looal custom, prices are lower here.
soles,—In fact blaok shoes will be tbe llngsworih & Whitney company’s team Tbe management promise that tbe end
prevailing style for men. Tan shoes will to another oontest this fall. Foreman men will have funnier and better oonver■w-i.v —
still hold their popularity for women, Boshey says that the season will be too satlon than is nsnally heard with the brat
and these will have broad and heavy late for a oontest before his team oan get ahqwB given, and the exotuolalngly
soles. Tbe high shoes with rainy day Ih condition, bat that Hose 4 will be fanny pickaninny act and tbe elaborate
skli^ts will be worn more than ever this ready to meet tbe team from across tbe oake walk added wUl niake It an evening
river, next spring.
long to be remembered.
winter."
i.

A. O. Hall spent Sunday with bla
brother in Angnsta,,
J. F. Motfanna apent Sunday with
friends in Pittsfield.
The honse of O. W. Davis Is receiving a
new coat of abinglea.
L. F. Adams, Colby '99 of Wilton la
visiting friends la this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crosby spent Sun
day with friends In Albion.
Elmer Atwood of Pensoook, N. H., Is
tbe gUeet of friends in this olty.
The Congregational vestry Is being
treated to a ooat of new shingles.
Alexander Mnnroe of Angusta la the
gnest of hie brother, John Mnnroe.
Mias JL. M. Powers of Bangor is the
gnest of Mr, and Mrs. F, M. Wheeler,
Samuel 0. Graves, Colby '98, of Bos
ton has been visiting friends in tbe city.
Miss Della Sibley of tbe store of H. L.
Emery spent Sunday at her home in An
gnsta.
Charles Miller has resumed bis work
for P. P. Horbst after a vacation of two
weeks.
Charles B. Fogg, Colby, 1900, has left
tbe employ of tbe Hollingsworth & Whitnhy Co.
Miss Ida J. Towne has retnrned from
New York where she has been purchasing
f HI styles.
Cbarlis Simonds, proprietor of tb»
North Pond bouse, Smitbfield, was In the
olty Monday.
Mrs. Frank 8. Webster of Shawmut,
Mont tna. Is the gnest of Mr. and Mre.
H. R. Dunham.
John A. Lang spent Sunday with hia
fami^ In this olty, retnrnlng to Lisbon
Monday morning.
,
Miss F. A. Fryatt returned Monday
from New York where she has been pnrohaslog fall Btyli s
6eor,ie Morse is visiting his old home
in Nova Scotia. Mrs. Murae is the gnest
of friends in Portland.
Miss Harriet Vigue spent Sunday with
her parents in this city returning to Au
gusta Monday jpaornlng.
Miss Annie Spencer, who is taking a
course in stenography at Angusta, spent
Sunday at her home in this olty.
Or. and Mrs. Charles F. Meserve, who
have been the guests of relatives In this
olty. left Monday for Ralelgb, N. O.
Mrs. A. W. Lewis of Boothbay Harbor,
who has been the g^nests of friends in this
olty, left Monday morning for her home.
Gieorge S. Stevenson Jr., formerly of
Colby 1908, left Monday morning for Barvardiwbere he intends to finisb bis oourse.
Miss Gertrudp Punton, who baa been
spending the snmmer with friends in this
o ty has returned to her home in Allston,
Mass.
The funeral services of George Latllp.of
Hillside Avenne, a lad of 17 years, were
held Sunday afternoon at St. Frguois de
Sales obnroh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hager, with their
guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Ervlng Hilton of
Madison, were tbe guests of Oakland
friends Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth MoFadden, who for the
past two weeks has been visiting relatives
In this city returned to her home in
Angnsta, Monday.
C. C. Kooh Colby 1902, has returned
from northwestern Minnesota where be
has been spending tbe summer, to resume
hia college studies.
Mrs. Smith, wife of Major Smith,
treasurer at the Soldiers’ Home, 'JL'ogus, Is
the guest of her sister, Mre. W. H.
Lowell, College avenue.
Work of the building of tbe Sawyer
Publishing Co. is being pushed rapidly to
oompletioD. Tbe exterior of the building
has been prai^tioally finished.
Hon. W. T. Haines and Governor elect
John F Bill of Angnsta will leave short
ly for a trip to tbe big woods where Mr.
Haines has extensive lumber Interests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Houleban of
Washington, D. O., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Simpson. They will
snortly leave for Washington where Mr.
Houleban has a government position.

COLBT GOLbEGB.
JollOB H. B. Fogg Is ooafined to bis
room with a aevere eold.
Dr. Matbewa of Monsoo was present at
obapel exeroisea Monday morning.
The Y. M. O. A. held Ita first meeting
last evening and a very large number
were preteat.
In tbe absence of Dr. Bntlsr, Prof.
Warren oondooted the ohapsl oxeroises
Monday morning.
Tbe wet season began at South OoUege
this morning and tbe forecast Is, looal
showers for the next two monihe.
Prof. Warren will give hia firet art leotnre to tbe senior class next Satorday
morning In the Chemical bnllding.
Both dlVUlona of the freshman olass
held a meeting after chapel Monday morn
ing and showed their loyalty to Colby by
signing tbe athletlo card.
Fred Roberto Colby ’97, now a student
of tbe"Haitlmore Medical oollege, Is mix
ing with friends at “T e nrlcks."
Cowan, Higgins 1900, arrived at Colby
Saturday in ssason for the Bom rash.
All were glad to see Mr. Cowan aa he
will greatly strengthen the footbaU team.
Tbe sophomore mathematics wbloh nsnally come off at 8 In the afternoon, has
been changed to 8’ b’olook, which will be
a great oonvenlenoe to the men who play
football.
Tbe Mandolin and Guitar ulnb n>eb
Monday evening In tbe obapel and a large
number of tbe new studento presented
themselves os oandldatss for plav- s on tbe
team. Much Interest Is shown and tbe
prospects are even brighter this year than
lost.
Allen of 1000 of Kent’s Bill and Lt-igbton of Westbrook are expected on irha
oampna this afternoon to register as
students of Colby. Both men are good
athletes and much U expected ct 'he men
In this Hue. Allen played half bank on
Kent’s Hill and bears tbe reootJ of Ia ing
a very fast man. Leighton wt ivhs 160
pounds and also bears a good football
record.
,,
Tbe sophomores made' their annual r lid
Monday night, beginning about mid
night. Th- freshmen being made aware
that their time wss near at band, fled to
parts unknown, oonseqnently but few uf
the meekest were found at home «-hi«n theraging sophs, made their expedition.
This oostom Is fast dying out at Colby,
and soon w6 shaU fall In line wUn many
other oolleges who look upon this ou<toiu
as being a thing of tbe post.
Among the visitors present at obsp-l
Thursday morning wero:C. F. Meserve,
77,now president of Shaw University. Ra
leigh, N. C.; A. P. Soule, '79, and wife;
Rev. N. T. Dutton, financial secretary of
tbe college; Mrs. Nathaniel Butler; Mrs.
C. B. Stetson; H. C. Hansoum. C-ilby,
’96; Miss Josephine Ward, ’09; Arthur I.
Stewart, ’00; Mi<aes Mary Philbrook and
Ethel Bussell; Messrs. Forbuh, Fogg,
Philbrook, 1900, C. E Q. Shannon, ’90.

flnotbep Suit

Those $1.98 suits are

all sold.

We have selected 20

more Suits, worth $9 to
$10 aud for a few days
will

sell

them,

your

choice at

$4.98 each.
These

are

a

better

trade than the other lot.

WARDWELL BKOS.
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A PORTRAIT.
n« miMB'i hud It rough tnd Ktrtcd,
Tht tntton’t back U ttoopcd tnd bowed;
HU brow, clOM bent ibore the ttone,
With line# of etrenuout toll U plowed,
email eaae hit honeat years hare known.
For Labor claims him as her own.
With skillful hand he rarrea and chips.
Hit chliwl on the hard tiune rings.
The gray dust flies about his head.
And ever at hit work he sings
A simple croon of boyhood’s day.
Timing hit chisel to the lay.
;

I

And all in reverence I pause
Where he sits careleat on the stone;
I hall him one of Labor's kings,
The humble teat hit rightful throne.
For yetterday beneath bit blow.
Wondering, 1 saw an angel grow.
>mract Atherton Dcnnen in Youth's Companion.

There were 20 of us making up the
^arty at an English country house for
the shooting season, and it so happen*
ed that while all were of course well
known to host and hostess seven or
eight were strangers to each other un
til Introduced at the house. I do not
think there were over three or four
who even knew little Mrs. Hope by
name or could tell anything of her
past. Nor did a great deal leak out
about her father after she had been
generally introduced and bad come to
be a favorite with both men and wom
en. She was petite and blond. She
had a baby face and big blue eyes, and
your first Impression of her was that
she was a child, and a very innocent
child at that. In the billiard room it
was whispered that she was a distant
relative of Golondl Saunders, our host,
and that she had ‘married a scamp and
been so ill used that a divorce bad been
sought for. It was generally ag^reed
that It must bgve all been the busband’s fault and that the man who
would 111 treat such a light hearted,
baby faced wife deserved • something
beyond contempt. She was by long
odds the best looking woman among
the eight or ten, but as she was not
given to flirtation and as she looked
pretty without artificial means she was
forgiven for her handsome face-and be
came a general favorite.
The man who leaves business for a
week or two for an outing seldom
takes along Jewelry or money of any*
account, but nine women out of ten
must carry their diamonds wherever
they go. There was a brave display of
gems at Rose Hill with all except little
Mrs. Hope. She had two or three fin
ger rings and a bracelet or two and
made a poor showing compared to the
rest. This was corroborative evidence
that she was none too well fixed finan
cially, but she did not display the
slightest feeling of envy, and no hints
were thrown out to hurt her feelings.
A country house full of wealthy guests
is a bonanza for a nervy thief, and the
colonel warned the ladies from the out
set to be careful of their Jewelry. All
of them agreed to act upon the advice
and then, womanlike, carelessly left
every ornament lying about. On the
fourth day of the party a lady named
White missed three valuable rings
which had been left lying on a table In
her room. They had been taken in
broad daylight while the ladles were
on the lawn and while the maid was
temporarily absent from the room. It
was impossible that any outsider could
havb got into the house, and it seemed
Impossible to trace the theft to any
particular servant. Counting maids,
valets and the house retinue, there
were about 20 people in the house aside
from the guests. Mrs..White’s loss was
kept a secret for several days from all
but host and hostess, but the colonel’s
quiet detective work brought no re
ward.
The second loss was more serious. A
Mrs. Wlllniere left her Jewelry lying
about after dinner and at bedtime dis
covered that she had been robbed of
every single article. The value was at
least £3,000. and as she and her hus
band were both excitable people the
loss could not be kept quiet. Between
the finish of dinner and bedtime we
were scattered about the house and
lawn, with the servants moving to and
fro, and no stranger could have entered
the house without being seen. The
bedroom window was up,, but no lad
der had been used. It seemed to be
plain euougli that some servant had se
cured the Jewelry, and one by one the
entire lot were summoned before the
colonel’s court of inquiry and interro
gated. There wasn’t one witliout a
good character, nor could suspicion
Justly attach to any one. It was long
after midnight before we got through,
and next morning tlie sergeant from
the police station was called over, lie
couldn’t suspect'one of tlie guests, and
he could find no grounds for suspecting
one of tile servants, and he got out of it
by looking wise and sa.vlng tliat Mrs.
Willmere had probably mislaid lier or
naments. Unfortunately for her slie
was rather absentminded. and we pres
ently came to accept the tlieory, though
she searched her rooms over and over
again without discovery.
The losses did not lu'caU up the par
ty, as might liave been tlie case. The
colonel and Mrs. Willmere came to
some mutual understanding. 1 tlilnk
the detective advised tliem to call it a
“mislay” ami thereby put tlie tlilef off
his guard. Colonel Saunders insisted
that every Jewel of value be locked up
in the family safe, and when this had
been dune every guest iieeame a Sher
lock Holmes. There were 20 guests
and 20 theories. Everytlilng from an
owl to the stable boy was under suspi
cion. ’The detective’s theory, as he
gave it to the coloHel privately, was
thaka smart thief disguised ns a lady’s
maid or an upper servant had entered
the house and committed both robber

ies. Of all the theories this was the
most absurd, but of course the man
feljt bound to make a move of some
sort. The Jewelry bad been locked up
for four days, and things bad quieted
down, when the colonel started to pro
duce It in honor of a government offi
cial who was to arrive that evening. I
s.ay he started to, because he no sooner
attempted to unlock the safe than be]
discovered that the bolts bad been'
shot As he pulled the door open be
uttered a groan, and the sight of bis
haggard face was evidence enough
that something was wrong. The safe
hud been opened by means of a key,
but had not been locked again. Every
article of Jewelry was gone, and the
value of the lot was not a cent under
£10,000. In seeking to render bis guests
safe the colonpl had helped to despoil
them. It was Impossible to say at
what date the robbery liad happened,
and the only thing to do was to tele
graph up to London for a detective.
While waiting his arrival no servant
was allowed off the grounds, and of
course no guest could well leave while
under fire. It was a painful position
for every one, and the detective rather
added to It when be got to work. As
soon as he was In possession of all the
facts be said to the colonel:
“These robberies were committed by
one of your guests. They must all as
semble in the drawing room and sub
mit to have their rooms searched.”
Rather than subject them to such an
Indignity the colonel offered to pay the
full loss out of his own pocket, but this
no one would hear to. All were willing
for the search to go on, and host, host
ess and detective made It Nothing
was found. The detective clung to bis
theory, however, and took another look
at the rooms and was given the names
of their occupants. There were three
rooms which communicated, and those
three were occupied by the colonel, his
wife and little Mrs. Hope. The door
between the rooms of the colonel and
Mrs. Hope was bolted on her side and
bad been for years. This door caught
the eye of the detective, and after an
examination of the bolt be said:
“This bolt has been worked within
three or four days, as any locksmith
will tell you, and this door has also
been opened.”
“Do you know what you arc saying?”
sternly demanded the colonel.
“I do, sir. You carry the key of the
safe In your pocket. To get that key
some one has entered your room by
this door at night.”
“But Mrs. Hope’s effects have been
searched along with the rest.”
“Her effects—yes. She has the Jewel
ry on her person. Let your wife search
her.”
The colonel was furious and his wife
Indignant. They would answer for lit
tle Mrs. Hope as for themselves.
“I can do no more,” answered the de
tective. “One' of your guests is the
robber, and it is the guest occupying
this room. If you will call her up here,
I believe I can break her down in ten
minutes.”
After long hesitation little Mrs. Hope
was called up. She came smilingly,
and no pair of eyes ever revealed
greater Innocence. A layman would
have sooner suspected a toddling babe.
“Now, then,” began the detective,
“you are the robber. You toojt Mrs.
White’s Jewelry, and you robbed the
colonel’s safe. You got the key from
his trousers by opening this door. You
have the Jewelry on your person.”
For the space of 30 seconds the baby
faced woman regarded him with won
der, indignation, fear and anguish.
Then she gasped for breath and sank
down in her tracks.
“Search her,” said the detective as he
left the room. Ten minutes later he
was called In. 'The little wpman lay
weeping on the sofa, and the missing
Jewelry was spread out on the table.
“God help us!” said the colonel as he
looked from the ofllcer to the recovered
treasure and back.
“We must help our.selves,” replied
the man as he looked at the woman
with pity in his eyes. “Mrs. Saun
ders, your maid must go. You must
fix the price with her. She must get
away as soon as possible, and the plun
der must be found In her room later on.
She will get safe away.”
Three hours Inter the Jewelry was
“found” in the maid’s room, and every
body else was cleared of suspicion and
made happy. The maid had been gone
two hours, and the detective doubted
whether she could be found in big Lon
don, though of course he would use ev
ery effort. Little Mrs. Hope was 111 for
a day or two under the nervous excite
ment and so had a good excuse for
leaving Rose Hill. So far as I know
not one of the guests suspected her.
Indeed as the maid had left a written
confession before, she bolted how could
any one else bo suspected? This being
the case, you may wonder how I got
hold of the inside facts In the case.
Well, that’s a matter of no concern ns
long as 1 have given you the full pnrtlculai's. I’erhnps the colonel trusted
me further than he did the others. As
for little Mrs. Hope, it was want of
money probnl)ly tlint Induced her to
turn robber. I)iit I have always tried to
make myself la'lleve tliat slie couldn’t
liave realized wliut she was doing.
.Wliy llie niMliup 1)1(1 Not Scold.

little lioy ill the neighborhood of
Blsliop Brooks’ home in Boston was
one day mlselilevously ringing door
bells and ninnlng away before the
doors were opened,” says a writer in
Tlie Ladles’ Home .lonriial. “In pur
suit of tliis ainiiseineiit lie ran up tlie
steps of tile tdsliop’s residence, and tlie
Idsliop, Inipiienliig to lie In tlie ball
ready to go out, opened tlie door quick
ly, before tlie boy liad turned to de
scend the steps. The child was so star
tled by the sudden aiipearance of the
good man, who liad a kindly smile for
all clilldreii, that lie ejaculated: ‘Why,
I’hl’ps Brooks! Do you live here?’ In
spite of tlie mlsdcineanor the bishop
could nut find it in his heart to scold
the little fellow. He also had been a
boy.”

”

The Shortnese of LMo, '

—

What always strikes one so forcibly
Is, I think, the shortness of human
life, compared with other works of
nature. The longest life—how short
it Isl' And half of It one can hardly call
life, being spent In sleep, which la
not real existence.
,
A French preacher I heard once
brought the shortness of life strongly
before me by relating in his sermon
liow a saint, in olden days, wishing to
Impress on himself the rapidity of life’s
race, when he came to years of dis
cretion, placed 80 marbles in a glass
Jar, each marble to represent a year of
human life, taking 80 years as an ont*
side limit very far exceeding that.
Then, taking another glass Jar, from
the first one he took the npmber of
marbles representing the years be bad
already passed, and placed them in the
empty Jar, and then year by year ex
tracted a marble from the other, till,
more rapidly than he conl^bave
dreamed, the two Jars contained 40
marbles each. Then still more swiftly
did each year seem to speed away, and
what bad so short a time before been
the full Jar became the nearly empty
one, till three, two and then only one
marble remained, " and life, tvhlcb
had looked so long at starting, had
swiftly and silently melted away.—O.
De la Warr.
A Oroteaqiie Creature.

The Maori Is not strictly beantifnl,
bnt he is valiant and, let us trust, good.
As for bis better half, in her native
dress, with tattooed lips and chin and
long, single eardrop of greenstone and
with an appropriate background of
tree fern or tl tree scrub, she Is savage
and not unpleasing. But in town, when
her fancy has been permitted to riot
among the violent aniline dyes of the
drapers’ cheap lots and she Is dressed
to the bent of her barbaric taste, she Is
a hideoslty.
Begin at the ground and picture a
pair of large, flat, brown feet and
thick ankles appearing beneath a bad
ly cut skirt of some howling design in
checks. Above hangs a short and dis
proportionately full Jacket of-«carlet,
purple, magenta or green velveteen. A
neckerchief of yellow, blue or crimson
encircles the neck and topping all la a
grotesque tattooed face half concealed
by the flapping frills of a brilliant pink
Bunbonnet.
No sketch of a Maori lady of respect
ability Is complete without a’ pipe—
frequently a heavy silver mounted one
—worn in the mouth, the united effect
of the pipes, the frilled bonnets and
the gorgeous gowns being to .bestow
upon the worthy dames the appearance
of animated Aunt Sallies. — Black
wood’s.

ailire Water,

1 am gnlto well aware that there are
objections to hospital ships in the trop
ics. When they are moored, there is
the burning question of bilge water.
I will not dlsconrse on the subject of
bilge water, as inexperience thereof
might make the explanation weari
some. Any one acquainted with the
bilge Watdr question knows it is of en
grossing interest. Bilge Is a prince
among smells, and if you have ever
fallen under its power you will always
think that every terrific thing in smells
is a manifestation of bilge water.
1 remember on one occasion when on
board a moored hulk, not a hospital
ship, smelling In the evening some
thing that called for mention, so I
mentioned it. “Oh,” said my com
panions, more under the sway of bilge
water than I was, from their greater
knowledge of Its power, “it’s only our
bilge water.” In the morning we found
it was the rotting carcass of an ele
phant that bad floated down the river
and now hung in the mooring chain.
After a considerable time was spent
In getting rid of the carcass I said,
“For goodness’ sake, gentlemen, stir
up your bilge water, and let the §mells
fight it out together while we go
ashore for a spell.” “No,” said my
companions, terror stricken at the sug
gestion. “You do not know our bilge
water when its back’s up. It would
stretch you if you were half way
across Africa. This elephant is mere
lavender water to it”
This was a more dreadful bilge watei
than a hospital ship would have. Still,
though bad, bilge water is not neces
sarily fatal under proper management
—Chambers’ Journal.
Bnrope’s City of Crime.

The Italian city of Artena, situated
about 40 miles from Rome, is known ai
the City of Crime. Ever since the ^xteenth century every criminal who has
escaped from prison or done bis time
has emigrated to Artena, and. today
pra^ically every Inhabitant Is a crimi
nal’or the child of criminals. Every
family takes the law into Its owe
hands, and it Is reported not a day
passes without many murders being
committed in the streets. The Italian
authorities have now come to look up
on Artena as hopeless and remark that
it Is far better that criminals should
kill criminals than that Innocent per
sons should be their victims. It Is said
that on one occasion when 23 murders
had been committed in that city In one
day the fact was reported in one of the
Italian papers in .the following terms:
“Since our last issue (24 hours before)
there have been 23 sudden deaths in
Artena,” and no further notice of the
murders was taken or expected.

Not a Qneatlon of Owneralilp.

President Eliot of Harvard told this
story at a dinner:
“A friend of mine, a college pro
fessor, went Into a crowded restaurant
in New York city for lufleheon one hot
day last summer. The negro in charge
of the big corridor where the hat
shelves stood was an Intelligent look
ing fellow, and his bow and smile were
not of the obsequious, stupid kind so
often affected by colored waiters and
doormen in hotels. He took my friend’s
bat and gave no check for it in return.
An hour later, when the professor
came out of the diulng room, the negpro
glanced at him In a comprehensive
way, turned to the shelves and handed
him his bat.
“My friend Is a man who prides him
self on his powers of observation, and
the negro’s ability to remember to
whom each article of clothing belonged
struck him as being something very
wonderful.
“ ‘How did' you know this was my
hat?’ he asked.
“ ‘I didn’t know It, sah,’ was the re
ply.
“ ‘Then why did you give It to me?*
the professor persisted.
“ ‘Because you gave It to me, sah.’ ”
—Boston Journal.

Rival,*" ""Leader,** '"Repeater,

WINCHESTER
Factory .Loaded Shotgun Shells.
RivaV* loaded with Black powders. ''Leader”
and "Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
upon having them, take no others, and you will get the
best shells that money can buy.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

Druggists Speak:
'We have a good sale on "L F."

M. L, PORTFRf M, D,, Danforth,

' / have a good sale and steadg demand/’
R. tl. MOODY, Belfast,

|

”1. F/ Atwood’s Bitters Is one of the comparativelu
good sellers.”
ASA H. SNOW, Damarlscotta

f«.i
wji

THE HEW YORK TRIBIE
I he LEADING NATION A L REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, throughly npto dih i
and always n stanob advocate and supporter of Repnblioau prlnolples, will oontsit ]
the uidst reliable news of

THE-PREJDENTML CAMPAIGN.

iuoludiog lilsousBlons, oorrespondenoe and speeohes of the ablest prlitlcal iMdea, ’
brilliant editorials, reports (roni all sections of cbn land showing progress ot tin i
work, eto.. etc , and will oommend itself to the oareful perusal of every thoughKol,
IntelllKent voter who has the true Interests of his country at heart.
Published Mond*v,WedPublished on Tbsnhr
nesday and Friday, is In
and known for nsarljiU.
reolit. a flue fresh everyI years in a most eren
otherday t'ally, giving the
pate of the United guta'
latest news on days of
as a National FimilT
Xt*S_ Vt/AoL-t-ar issue, and (wvering'news
1 n W CClViy^ of the other three. It
rp j.
ooutains uU important Tf-IKtiriA
lagers. imiortant
ItoontalniiUtta
most
gemnl
1 riDuiie.
foreign war and .other I 1 I DU lie
. cable news which appears
newa of THE Dial
in THE DAILY 'TRIBONB' ot same date, also TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press, hasestvDomrsti-* and Foreign Correspondenoe, Short taintng reading tor every member of the (null;,
Stories, Elegant Half-tone 11 ustratlons. Humor old and young. Mark«t Reports wblchsAueep-'
ous Items, Indnstrlal Information, Fashion Notes, ed as authority by farmers ami oountn'mn.
Agrioaltnral Matters and Comprehensive and ohan-s, aud Is o'ean, up to date, intererntg uii
instructive.
B-liab e Finanoial and Market re^rts.
Regular subsoription price, $1.00 per year,
Regular Bubeorlptlon price, Sl.EO per year
WefuriiUbit with THE MAIL for $1.75 per We furnish it with THE MAIL for S1.2S per ygu
year.

New
York
Weekly

New
York

Send at I orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, fie,
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QUAKER RANGE

are

HigK
Begin to feed Sheridan’s
Condition Powder to your
flock early in the fall and your
hens will coin money for you
during fall and winter months
when eggs are high. It makes
.hens healthy and makes
tl;(eni lay abundantly.

SHERIDAN’S
Condition Powder |
Gaed and endorsed by prosperous
F jXJultry raisers for over 30 years.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

___________________ Fairfield, Me
Bvy Direct Pnon

' Sold hy uruKgifit.s. jrrtfeerR» feed dealers. If
TOU cun’t uet itYfURend unepack.^oo ;fivO|
1^1. A twu-Ib. caua $l 2(1: Bix. )|5. Express
paid. Sample roultry Paper free. ''

I. S. JOHNSOfiA CO..
Boston. Mass.

At a dance in the country a gilded
youth from town was complaining that KAAAAAIUtAAAAtlAIUMUlM
there was nobody fit to dance with.
Everybody
“Shall I Introduce you to that young
SCnows
lady over there?” asked his hostess.
“She Is the daughter of the Countess of
About
Ayr.”
Hellghted, the young man assented,
and, after waltzing with the fair scion
of a noble bouse, ventured to ask after
her mother, the Countess of Ayr.
A
“My father, you mean,” said the girl.
“No, no, no,” said the bewildered _ Household
youth, “I was asking after your moth
J Medicine^
er, the Countess of Ayr.”
“Yes,” was the reply, “but that’s my
A Safe and Snib Cure for
father.”
Cramps
Coughs Bruises
Utterly at a loss, the young man
Diarrhoea Colds
Burns
rushed off In search of his hostess and
Sprains and Strains.
sold the girl she bad made him dance
Gives instant relief.
with was “quite mad; told him the
Countess of Ayr was her father.”
Two sizes, 85c. and 60c.
“So he is.” answered the lady of the (S' Only one Pain Killer, Porry D&vis^s
house. “Let me introduce you to him.
Mr. So-and-so, Mr. Smith, the county
surveyor.”—London Chronicle.

Her FlKore.

She—I can’t understand what'he saw
In her. Her face is decidedly plain.
He—Yro, but then the figure she has
made up for all the—
She-7-Figurel Why, she’s painfully
scrawny. She hasn’t any figure at all.
He—You’re mistaken. She has six,
and the first one Is ■ B.—Phlladelphis
Press.

frue’S!
Elixir

PIN

Alt HACtUMti CuMtAMTlIO fok
WRITE

FOR

IRA A. d!TGHELL,

IJven.

and Bait u

G4>01> TRAMS AT KEAMONAHLK VHIOBH
QHaoks and Bartres furulahed to order for
0<H*eB)op.
t»»Vw« to any i'Aalv' r»oint
nr T»ijrbt

The Bloom of Yo uth
will again luautle your cheeks if you use our
preparatiou fur theskiu. For 26 cents, silver or
stamp we will mall you a recipe for your own
druggist to prepare that you will be pleased
with. We guarantee it. We are right here at
y()i;r home.
TICONIO OPPLY:CO.,
WatervlUe.

10 YtAOi

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/ffCAGO ^WINC miilNtS.
CHICAGO. ILL

Funeral Directors
Mai

Stree

and

Waterville. Maine

Night (Mtlls responded to by
J. H.'Qron-lln,
T Tlcmnlc street.

TJudertakers

Day Teletd’oue 60 2.

J. E. Pooler,
67 Water street

EDISON’S Phonograph.

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mnsic Box, for it sings and talks as well
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of nnyinstrument—band ororcliestra—ij
atories and sinea—*he old familiar hymns as -well as tlie popular songs—it is
See that Mr. Edison’s signatm-e is on every niai liine. i
rogues 01 aii dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., 135 Fifth Avc- New Yor^

The only bui«, Bufe, en
tirely vegetable remedy for
, worms In children or
' adults. Harmless under
Conditions. A speedy
HIllfcM cure for alldlsordersof the
nwvBin blood and the digestive.
I■ ■
organs.
<
Price 85o.y at ToordruegUt’s. (
Write for free book on'‘ChUrtreu" i
DIL J. K. TUUK Ss CO., \
Auburn, Me.

Factory^

0\ir machines are the
best. o\ip prices the
lowest:

7din'KtUeY [

Mnsc^ea of tbe Hontli.

the

HONEST AACM1NE3 AT HONEST PRICES

The ConnteM of Ayr.

An elastic play of the muscles of the
mouth Is necessary, not only for dis
tinct utterance, but for expression of
the face as well. Next to tlie eyes, the
mouth has the gicatest significance In
the play of the features. When all
the muscles of the mouth are in nor
mal tension, the line of the mouth Is
waving and iR'autlful. In singing and
speaking, as well as in repose, all un
due U'nsion of the muscles must be
guardwl against, else the. mouth may
assume a forced and strained expres
alon.

,

For Women;.

| arc canooi^ufl by »*;. pt
luturf
of Zinc.

i t i la ccalu.a the world's

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES GO.

own uhsolutoly fr«M» uiid clear 1(10 acres of rich Zlno
pruijcrty, light 111 the heart of thm inurvellous dlatrift,
OurKtoi’k Is nowKelllagat

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
subject to mlviincc without notice. Par vahu* $1,00.
Futl|iaid am) iioii-aHS(‘i«suhle. As an Investment,
stuck In this (.'ompuny i.s uiiHurpushed.
Note our l.ow t'upitaliy.ntl''n, fUUo.tKH). Plvldonds
will not have to Ih* thinly apreud over lulUloua us
ia the case wUli most minhHreiih'rpriHOH.
Development work Is Ixdng pushcil rapidly.
Write at once for Dooklet entitled “ Protits of
Zinc Mining,”
Make all cliecks imyahlo to V. S. (Irlswold,
\Tretts.,orOeo. C. Irvin, Sec’y,
NUTAIEQ ZINC MINES CO

141) Nassau Ht., New Y'ork City
Cteo. C. Irvin,
Bee. f& (Jen. Man.

£. F. Falxbtotber, Skowhegan, Maine

Dr. Tolmaii’s Monthly
'(fouitn.
happiness to hundreds
„'„ivl.wirt
There is positively no ether
to medical science, Ua'i'"'",,f'lM.i.i.iaingH
safely do the work.
r ,^,.15(1
failure. The longestand
vocdie'
are relieved in 3 days without iiiiiror.nC
reinedv w 111 do this. No
' j diilicull
Interferonco with work.
(.nrrev
cases succos.-ifully treated '■ "'dhl.'"''!')”
l>ondonco,aniltho inostcanipKi ‘j,ev()iiuii’’
guarauteodin ©veryinstance*.
Ureils of ladles
whom 1All
I
’ll!
further particulars,
aii ‘V'1,1,0 )U““
answered. Free eoidldentMl
^ peat
matters of a private or
uiiJff
in mind this remedy is hhsehd . iiosid' tjy
every possible conditnm
iiJ.-dtli. W
leave no after ill elf®®*’’1r. )1mall securely sealed, 62.1K'. ’
ManMAN CO., 170 Tremout St.. »
,

CHICHESTER'S

t B

tHNYRqy^mg
^ tor CHICHEsl‘ U > 1 , ,».d
*\1D KEI> sad
I with lilufl ribbon. I utr
odd

U.>s«rau. SaO-"

b«i C.-lto’t

. ^tels entertain a good many people
l-I?S’t write,” said the clerk ot a
hotel “and the bad pen comedy
■Enacted quite frequently. Of course
elerk hM to be very careful not to
C^fthe guest suspect that he Is on to
.t Zlee. for such folks are very sentheir educational Inflrml*** I once knew a man who paid n.200
vear solely to keep-hotel clerks from
owing that he couldn’t write his own
® p He began life as a day laborer,
‘rifted out west and made a fortune
roneh leasing a supposed worthless
r. in Montana. When he accumuL about $150,000, he sold out and
-ed In to travel and have a good
ime He was naturally shrewd, but
rhad never had a particle of school',r and dodging registers at new ho
ls' became the chief worry of his life.
•<At first he used to tie up bla hand in
handkerchief and pretend It was
rt. but he realized that the trick was
kretty transparent, and at last he emloved a young newspaper man at $100
month to travel with him as his ‘scerfary ’ Tbo ex-mlner never sent or re.Ived any letters, he didn’t care for
and the secretary’s one and
blv duty was to sign hotel registers,
rhey would walk In together, and the
oan-' chap would say deferentially,
jhafi 1 do the registering for us both,
jlonel?’ ‘If you please.’ his boss
!oald reply, and he would thereupon
Up .Qol, — and secretary, Monji'>_New Orleans Tlmes-Demoit
____________
Mines That Burn For Tears.

IA number of good sized mines are
low on fire In the United States and
tve been for years. The Vulcan mine
a the Green river, opposite Newcastle,
I Colorado, has been on fire since the
■eat explosion several years ago, when
out SO persons lost their lives. All
torts to quench It have proved fruitU In Butte there is a mine which
[is been afire since 1884. It has been
■eated with carbonic acid gas generled on a large scale, quicklime and
lids and aS the stifling devices that
lalus and experience could devise, but
j far without efiCect.
|lD Pennsylvania there are several
tadlly burning .mines, and In one
jace where the outlet of natural gas Is
Iry great the spectacle It affords Is of
passing Interest. For miles dround
Igreat tower of Are may be seen day
Id night, and the dense black smoke
Jhlch It gives'off settles upon the surjundlng country. How a mine gets
Is easily explained, even though
greatest precautions are taken to
[erent it Coal seams exude a gas
ylng In quantity, according to the
jessnre and the quality of the deposit,
|ilch gas when mixed with air In cer1 proportions Is about as explosive
I gunpowder.—New York Post.”
■nny Freaks of Tvette Gnllbert.

Ulle. Yvette Gullbert In the heydfty
[her American success was In splen1 spirits. In crossing a certain dls|ct on Sunday she was -unable to get
ottle 6f claret.
flf I give It to you, madame,” saia
f waiter, “I shall have to go to jail.”
Ihen go,” said Mile. Gullbert cbeerUy, “but first get me my claret”
(ine afternoon In Chicago two blank
ds were sent up to her by callers deBng her autograph. On the one she
jote, “Yvette Gullbert Is a very good
|ger,’’ and on the other, “Yvette Guilt Is a very naughty singer.”
I.N’ow," she said airily as she dropped
Im on the tray, “let them choose
wech Is wheech.”
Ber wisdom was of a worldly deliptlon. “For who will give me bread
jen I no longer please by my songs,
|dear publeec? No. Therefore I come
America, and I come high.”—Satur\ Evening Post
The Source of Wladom.

• wonder how Solomon became the
ist man on earth?”
That’s easily explained,” replied the
P with the Intellectual but worried
P’ “You see, Solomon had a large
pber of families, and of course his
Idren asked questions. Just as all
|dreD do. I have no doubt Solomon
I like anybody else and had a cerI dislike to exposing his Ignorance,
pn one of the children would ask
something he didn’t know, he’d
F believe he wanted a drink of waIsnd then go out and look In the
f of the dictionary. I shouldn’t be
*f be were compelled to do
I w or GO times a day. Under such
Pitlons a man couldn’t help getting
■ 'Washington Star.

' Bow'to Hoadle m Uaa.
In picking up your gun from lying
flat, standing against anything, from a
companion or a boat do not take hold
of tile muzzle and drag It toward yon.
Take bold of It by the forcstock and
barrel If you are only using one hand;
If two. In the regular way you grasp It
when yob go to shoot In carrying
your gun do not keep the muzzle di
rectly behind you. Throw the butt to
the right or left whichever shoulder
yon are carrying it on. This will bring
the muzzle toward the opposite shoul
der, thus rendering It easy to carry, as
It will be resting on your neck and
shoulder instead of on the small part
of your shoulder and with the muzzle
upward will also lighten It a little.
I think there are more men shot with
their own guns by taking them from a
boat than In any other way. When
you run your boat or canoe to the bank,
your gun Is likely to be In the bow,
which I think Is the best place for It
Take bold of It by the forestock and
step out. Put It In a safe place where
you are sure It will not fall down. Then
draw up your boat or do anything else
you have to do, but do not let your gun
stay In the boat until you have shoul
dered your pack and then catch hold of
the muzzle, drag It up over the gun
wale, hook the hammers and have it
explode. It Is likely to blow out your
brains.—Forest and Stream.

'

Knocked Ont the Poetry.

James Russell Lowell was dreamily
strolling along toward his home In
Cambridge one unusually beautiful
night. Slowly, with serene, queenly
majesty, a full moon was ascending
her “azure throne,” pouring her lavish
light over all things and softening Into
semblances of beauty even the ugly
outlines of the conventional domestic
architecture round about. Duly illumi
nated by the loveliness of the specta
cle, the poet as be passed by the house
of the estimable brother man who sup
plied meat to him regularly for a slight
consideration of profit noticed that val
uable citizen leaning on bis fence and
gazing up In a kind of rapt way.
it pleased Lowell to think that the
butcher’s Immortal soul was bathing
itself in the flood of semispiritual
moonlight and, pausing, he remarked,
“What a beautiful night it Is, neigh
bor!”
“Yes, Mr. Lowell. I was just a-thlnkIn what a bully night for a slaughterln
this would be!”
“Ot course, of course,” gasped the
poet, beating a hasty retreat.—Argo
naut.
Ab Good as Teeth.

Have you been to

Bo Jbko I> Tko«.

“You Americans,” said the London
yonng man as he stopped Sucking bis
cane, “are always insinuating that we i
Englishmen don’t know what a real ^
joke Is. Now, just
your sides
while I go over this one^bicb 1 read
In a home paper a week ago:
‘“The Countess—M’lord, yon, were at
the grand dinner last night, were you
not? Just awhile ago I heard one of
those vulgar Americans make the re
mark that this morning you bad a big
head.
“ ‘The Duke—But, m’lady, there’s
nothing In it.’ ”
The American looked as sober as a
criminal court judge.
“Well?” he asked.
“Don’t you see,” explained the dis
gusted Britisher, poking the other ln^
the ribs with his cane, “the countess
says some one accused her companion
(ha!) of having a big head (ha, hal), and
he declares (p-ah, ha!) there’s nothing
In It!”
“Yes, but”—
“Blarsted Idiocy, but what?”
' “Her companion was a duke."
“Yes.”
“And not any different from thp^st
of the English nobility?”
“No. But the joke, the jokel It Is so
adroitly put. In apparent Inadvertence
(desperately) the duke admits there Is
nothing In his head! Now, do you see?”
“Well, it’s a little strange that the
duke could make such a frank and can
steel Porka In the White Honae.
Writing of “One Hundred Years In did admission, but—where does the
th^ White House” and recalling some joke come In ?”—Brooklyn Life.
of the notable entertainments given by
AnecdoteB of EvartB.
our chief executives, Rene Bache In
One summer when William M. Evarts
The Ladies’ Home Journal says that
“President Madison revived much of was at his country home In Windsor,
the formal ceremony which Thomas 'Vt, a farmer who had followed his po
Jefferson had discarded, and under his litical career In the newspapers for
administration great attention was many years was extremely anxious to
given to the state banquets, no expense see him In the flesh and drove 18 miles
being spared in making them as fine as Into town In order to catch a glimpse
possible. Pi'i'sldent Jackson disliked of bis Idol.
Senator Evarts at that time was be
ceremony even more than did Presi
dent Jefferson, and, preferring h ,^eel, ing entertained constantly, dining out
fork himself, he always provided each almost every night, and as he drove out
guest with one silver fork and one of of his grounds to an appointment one
steel. After dinner he smoked a lone evenii’.g the farmer was lying In wait
stemmed corncob pipe. He-wlslioff^ro for him in the road. The latter, seeing
throw the doors of the White House the pale, ascetic face and meager form
wide open to the public, but this idea of the famous statesman, was disap
he was forced to relinquish after the pointed.
“Well, I declare,” he exclaimed,
experience of one occasion on which he
extended an ill judged hospitality to all “looks as If he’d always boarded!”
An impromptu riddle Is attributed to
comers. The carpet In the east room
was ruined by punch which the mob him here at his country place. One
spilled In Its eagerness to get ht the day In presiding at table with a swarm
buckets containing the beverage, the of grandchildren about him be asked,
gowns of many ladles were spoiled, “What is the difference between this
and the furniture was broken. At his goose before dinner and me afler?”
After much futile guessing hf said in
farewell reception President Jackson
Introduced a curious novelty In the quiet glee:
“Now tbe goose Is stuffed with sage,
shape of a gigantic cheese which was
cut into pieces and distributed among and then the sage,” pointing to himself,
“will be stuffed with goose.”—Homo
the guests.”
Journal.

In Effect June 25s 1900. “The Sfar’*
PAsazBOBB Tbahib laava HatirTlUB natton

eoiBe HAm.

oecam

BeDcve It.
He’s blowing with
all bis might and can
barely stir the record
ing band from zero.
There’s many a big,
healthy looking man
who IS weak in the
lungs. Prolxibly half
or two-thirds of his
lung surface barely
knows the contact of oxj’gen. He’s the
kind of man, who, when a cough attacks
him, goes galloping down the road
toward consumption. Many such a man
has found strength and healing for weak
luims and tissues lacerated by coughing
ana drained by hemorrhages, in the use
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoveiy. Th^ healing power of this medi
cine fti pulmonary diseases seems little
short of mari’elous at times, so extreme
are the conditions which it cures. The
"Discovery” contains no alcohol, and
no narcotics.
"When I'Started to take your ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery,’" writes Mr. A. F, Novotny, of
New York, N. Y., Box I4.w. ”1 had a regular
consumptive cough, of which I was afraid, and
everybody cautioned me and warned me con
cerning it. I was losing weight rapidly, was
very pale and had no appetite, whatever. Now
my condition is changed entirelv. I do not
cough at all, have gained eight pounds in
weight, have recovered my her.ttliy color, and
my appetite is enormous. I ran recommend
yiour medicine to everyljody who may be in need
of the satBe, as it is a sure cure.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipatiou.

lavs (oiized.)

B OS a. bo , mixed for Belfsot, Hartland, Doxtar,
Dover A Poxoroft and Bangor,
0.SO a. ni. for FalrUeld slid bkowbrgan.
e SO a. ni., (mixed) for Bolfaot.
10.1 0 a m..jSnadayo only) for Bangor,
1.8.% p. ni.. (Express) ft r Bai gor, Far Harbor,
H
t. Stephen, St. Jubn and Halifax, eonnsetf
eonnt
at
Newport tur M'XMebeaa liake, at Bangor for
rt ssb nrlon ('o,, aud B. A A. K. H.
3.' O p. TO , for otaugor, Bnoktport, Bar
la bor, UidTonn ard oreenvllle. Daly to
Bang! >r and Bar Harbor.
4 l‘> p. TO. tor elfast, l>oTer, Foxeroft.
Banfor, Old I'own and Matiawamkeag.
4.10 p. u>., for Kairbeld and BkO'eii. gaa.
8.18 p.ni. (Saturdavt only) tor Sbowbaga
GOING WB8T.
t.SO a.TO., dally for Portland and Boaton.
S.40 a.TO., Mondays only lor Portland via
bewlaton.
6,0a a. TO., for Batb, Boekland, Lewiston,
Farmington, Portland, Boston, White .Mountalna,
Montreal, Quebec and Ghteago.
8.U0 a. TO. for Oakland.
8 SB a. TO., Oakland, Farmington. Phillip#,
Lewiston, Danvilla June, and Portland.
8.S7 a. TO., Daily for Angnst*, Lewiiton, Port
land and Boston, conneo.lng at Purtland weak
days tor Fabyans and Laueaster.
10.l>% a.TO.. Sundays only, for Anguita, Lewis
ton, Bath, Portland and Boaton, with parlor ear
for Boaton.
11.18 a.m., (Kxprets) for Augusta, Brnniwlek.
Kookland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Mountain points iritb parlor oar for Boston.
18.88 p TO , For Ua* laud, Wlnthrop, Lealtton,
Poitlanifand Boston. |
8.88p.m,. dolly Hniidays inelnded, for Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Anguets.
8Ji8p.mL, tor Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.8U p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor ear for Boston. Oonneets at Brnns.wlek tor Lewiston and RooklBxd.
4.10 p. TO., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p, TO., for liowlst- m Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augus'a, with Pnllman sleeping oar
dailv for Boston, inoinding Snndays.
Daily exenrtlops for Fafrfleld, 15 eents; Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowhegan $1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Gen'l Manager.
F, E. BOOTHBY. Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.
IJPortland. June 18, 1800.

Less than an hour’s ride from New
York Is a community In which a cer
tain meat and vegetable grinding ma
chine has attained such popularity that
It threatens to affect the dentist’s work
and Income. Not content with using It
for the preparation of bash and similar
made over dishes, it Is screwed to the
table In many bouses and made to do
tbe work of knife and fork In cutting
up food.
“Father and I was talkln about gettin some false teeth,” said one elderly
woman, “but since we bought this ma
chine, I declare, we don’t need ’em, and
we can save ^e money. I guess It
would cost as much as $5 apiece for us
to get new teeth, and I bought this ma
F^OBen BatterllleB.
An Awful Loss*
chine for $1.15. If I’d only know’d It,
f a fire In Cambridge, Mass., an oc- they had a bargain sale one day when
It Is a common experience among
£ t of the damaged bouse was be- I could a got It for 85 cents.”—New mountain climbers to find butterflies
lying frozen on the snow and so brittle
iag the loss of her* purse. Several York Press.
that they break unless they are very
p® Joi#.'d In a search for the’missBoalneis Tomorro-w.
carefully handled. Such frozen butter
|I»cketbook, but after spending
When tbe Spartans seized upon flies on being taken to a warmer cli
f me Id their quest were still unjassini. Finally the chief said to Thebes, they placed Archlas over the mate recover themselves and fly away.
[Woman;
garrison. Pelopidas, with 11 others, Six species of butterflies hive been
|aw much -was In the pocketbook?” banded together to put Archlas to the found within a few hundred miles of
I She answered, “Fifty cents,” the sword. A letter containing full details the north pole.—St Louis Post-DlsLm
tbe chief’s face was of tbe plot was given to tbe Spartan patch.
f'denttobe mistaken.^
polcmarcb at tbe banquet table, but
Didn’t Read It.
Archlas thrust the letter under bis
A little girl of 4 years, having writ
cushion,
saying,
“Business
tomorrow.”!
Ma»cnllne View.
ten a letter consisting simply of wav
But long ere that sun arose be was ing lines, asked her father to post It
l»n,i ,
wished me to stop In numbered with the dead.
“What did you say?” asked papa.
llnni,
another sent upat once,
“I don’t know,” said Rosamond.
I'TOks like rain.
Ready For Pse.
“Why, you wrote It!”'exclaimed papa.
“Beg pardon,” said the long haired
^bat sort, sir?
“Yes, but I did not read It,” was tb«
Ie
forgotten the visitor, “but Is there a literary club
Innocent reply.—Exchange.
Ian I .
those that make a around here anywhere?”
“Yes, there is," said the editor signif
Iheibetter dressed In wet
Wasted Time.
I lori, n”
weather.— icantly, reaching under his desk. “Are
“Early rising is commendable, but 1
I lork Weekly.
you a literary man?”—Catholic Stand can’t afford It.”
ard and News.
“Can’t afford It?”
fen n
*’bUIp Sober.
“When I get up early, I waste a lot
Cdon
Philip of
Ancestors of Presidents Tyler, Lin of valuable time admiring myself for
ie netni
Justice was snubbed coln, Hayes and Cleveland were among It.’’—Chicago Record.
IPhliin
monarch, she exclalm- Major John Mason's band of 35 pio
fcont” ‘
uPPual against this neers who founded Norwich, Conn.
A Type.
r‘
--------------------------“Ethel Is the kind of a girl who never
"Alia ♦ thundered the enraged
Many scions of European royalty awakens envy in any other woman.”
“Phliin
^>11 you appeal?” hold military commissions before they
“I sec. Brilliant, but homely.”—Har
b sober.” was her renly.
per’s Bazar.
are old enough to walk.

If Not ?

Why Notj?

fl. THOJWPSOI^,
140 rialn Stret,
Waterville, Me.
80 YEARS* .
EXPERIENCE

Patents
• BADE iviaifna
Dbbions
COPVRiaHTS Sc.
I-____ ^ ^_______ - ...........
'confldentlbl. llandbookon PatenU
Mnt free. Oldest «ffency for securlnirjm teiun.
I^entt taken thit>ufrh Unun A Co. receive
$peeia{ notice, without oharffe. In tlio

S

Scitiitific Hincilcdii.

A handsomely lllnstratsd weekly. lair' Wt cir
culation ot any lelmitiac tonrnaU Terms, $S a
itns, $L eoldbya'

Caveat^ and Tmde-Marka obtained and all Fat-|
|ent businesaconducted for MoniaaTC Fete.
lOua OFFiex isOPFosiTg U, S. Patent Office'
and we can secure patent an less tune tuan those;
[remote from \VashiafLm.
[
Kennebec steamboat Co
Send model, drawmg or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not duo till patent la secured. [
A PAMPHi.gT, “ How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same In the U, S. and foreign countries;
Isent free. Address,
Gonim^uolng JUNE I4tb, 1800, steamer "Della
A
<
Collina" wlllleave Atutusta diuly (Sur.days ex- , ■
#Hb 1® IH
WW Obi
oepted), at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 3, conneoting
OFP. FSTCNT OFFICC, WaSHINOTOH. O. C,
with steamers which leave Gai diner at 3.35. Rlobmond 4.20, and Bath at 6 o’oloek for Boston.
Returning, will leave Lincoln wharf. Boston,
every eTening (except Sunday) at 6‘ o’oloek, for
all landings on the Kenuebco river, arriving in
season to oonuect with early morning steam and
eleotrio oais, also with early morning boat or
Boothbay and tbe Islands.
Fare between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardluer and
Boston, one way $1.75, or $3.00 for round trip;
&
Biehmond $1.60. round trip $380, Bath and Popham Reach $1.25 round trip $2.00,
Xheee steamers are staunob and In every way
fitted (or the safety andoomfort of the passengers.
Heals served on board tor 50o. Staterooms are
large and well furnished; price $1.00, except for
a few large ones.
---JAMES B. I'RAItE, Pres,
Allen Pabtbiooe,
.......... Augusta

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

Monumental Work
SMALUEV

Examination Free.

WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

BOStOH

Prof. BEAriAN’S Optica i Parlors,
. 60 Main St., over Stewart’s Grocery Store.

iVRBHtDC

nerviTa pills

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Me.
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Now 18 the tome to b y your farms.
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cwolmpotenoy, Night Emissions, Loss of Hem*
We can give yon some good bargains
017, aU wasting diseases,
The staunch
nch and elegant steamers "Coy. Dlugall eSeots ot self-abnse or
ley’’ and “Bay St«
8tKte'~a1ternslelv leave Franklm from $700 up. Call or write to n> for
I excess and indiscretion.
Wh’rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
A nerve tonic znd
7 p. m. dally Sundays excepted.
particulars before buying eUrv livrc.

[blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
.file ot youth. By mail
_16O0 per box, 6 boxes for ________
8B.60, with our bankable ganmntee to onro
or refond the money paid. Send for oircnlar
and copy ot our bankable guarantee bond.

NervitaTablets

These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
luxury ot travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor Real Estate and Insurance Agents
cester, New York, e 0.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J P. Lifcomb, Gen.
94 Main Street.
"an.

Iwll

EXTRA STRENOTH

Immediate Resnits
(IBLLOW _____
liABBL)
osltively guaranteed enie for Loss ot Power,
aricooele. Undeveloped or Shmnken Organs,
Paresis, Looomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra.
uon, Hxsteria, Fits, Insanit:^ Paralysis and tiie
Ezeestive
of Tobacco,
Siqnor. ofBy
msiU inUse
plain
package,Opinin
tTl.OO or
a
box, 6 for 86.00 with onr bankable gaar«
An Aerial Aneborasre.
antee bond to onre In 30 daya or ratand
On last bank holiday a fete and gala money paid. Address

was held in a country town. A balloon
ascent was tbe chief feature of tbe
day’s amusements, and the process of
filling the balloon with gas was watch
ed with great interest by a crowd of
country bumpkins, one of whom cast
his eye upon the grappling iron In per
plexity.
“Wot be that, Golles?” quoth he to a
companion.
“Whoy, that be the anchor,” answer
ed Giles.
“Anchor!” repeated the first bumpkin
In even greater perplexity than before.
“Wot use be an anchor to ’em up In the
air? Wot can they anchor ’er to?”
“To the clouds, o’ course 1” repll< '
Giles In tones expressive of scorn for
bis mate’s ignorance. — London An
swers.

Candy Factory,

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Prof. Beaman using his worderfnl maohine,
the Opbt' alroometer, wbloh he has reeured at
a gr«at expense. This Is Dr. Bards’s latest inTentlon and leglsters qnlokly, just the kind of
lens to be prescribed for each eye Tb meet
minute errors are cetected by this machine, thus
wnr-ant'ng a good flt. We no not test your eyes
Bfaat Have Had Experience.
to death. The firsam-tlr suits. Call and tee this
When Dr. Thompson, a distinguished ins rument at

Scotch clergyman, was minister of
Markinch, he happened to preach from
the text, “Look not upon tbe wine
when It is red in the cup,”'1rrom which
be made a most eloquent and impress
ive discourse against drunkenness,
stating its evil effects on the heart,
head and purse. Several of bis 9bservatfons were leveled at two cronies
with whom he was well acquainted
who frequently poured out libations to
the rosy god. At the dismissal of tbe
congregation the two friends met, the
doctor being close behind them.
“Did you hear, Johnnie?” qnotb the
one.
“Did I heer’t? Wha’ didna hear’t? I
ne’er winked an e’e the halll sermon.”
“Aweel, an what thought ye o’t?”
“Adeed, Davie, I think he has been a
lad In his day, or he couldna sea weel
about It Ah, he’s been a slee hand,
the meenlster.” — Kansas City Inde
pendent.

t-M a. BO., daily lor Bangor, Bar Barb^
waek days for Bnelnport, BUiwoith. OMTown,
Tanosboro, Aroostook ooimn, Washlngtoa aonaty,
St. Jobn. St. Ftephan and HbiUbb. Doaa kot run
beyond Bangor on Sundays szo^ to Bar Barbtr.
S.ZS a. m., (Ezpren dally) for Baegor and Bar
Harbor.
S.Sv.’ a. 00., for Skowfaegao, dally 0x0091 Mao*
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,New
Hotel RANDOLPH,
84 to 88 FRIEND ST., D
I Cor. Washington St.

OS/O I WlHi
Near to Boston A Miilno R. R. depot. Walk up .
' FbiemdSt. (4 minutes.) Stop at Bio Clock. (

'I Rooms
50c| 6-Courso Dinner 9
and up per day. | From 11 . . to 8 . . ^ V||(
a m

European or American Flan.

p m

Private Dlnlnx Itoomi.

I OHAB. E. BLUB A 00., Propa., HOTEL KANOOLPH. i

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

STATE OF MAIIWE.

CUntondb Jackson Sts., CHICAQOb ILL.

GEO. W. DORB, 120 Main St, WaterriUe, Me. KENNEBEC, ss.
SUPERIOR COURT.
Sept.
int. Term,
Tei
low,
Abble W, Smith Lib’t, vs. John B. Smith.
Upon tbe annexed Writ and Libel, it Is Or
dered, that notice thereof be given to tbe Libelee
by publishing an attested copy of tbe same, or an
No. 1 Cures Fever.
abstract thereof, together wftn this order there
three weeks sucoesslvely In the Waterville
No. 3
Infants* Diseasem on,
Mall, a newspaper printed in Waterville in said
Connty of KennebM, the last publication to be
Nc
4
“ Diarrhea.
thirty days at least before the next term of said
Court, to bo holden at Waterville within and
"I I 8
“ Neuralgia.
for said County of Kennebec, on the aeooud Tues
day of November next, that he may then and
T* 1. 9
•* Headache.
there appear in said Court snd answer thereto if
/ a, 10
•* Dyspepsia.
be see fit.
W. S, CHOATE, Clerk.

HUMPHREYS’

No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
**
Whooping Cough
27
**
Kidney Diseases
SO
**
Urinary Diseases
77
“ Colds and Grlpt

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reoelnl
w pnoe, 26 cents eaob. Humphreys* Medld^
0(L, ill William St.. New York.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE
■bMO. BO MAIN ST.,WATBRT1LLB

Trustees—H. E. Tuck,

C. Knaufl,
J, W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P, Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD.
Treasurer.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of Pimples can be cured' and
the skin made to be as smooth as a child’s. For
25 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pro.
paratipu that we will guarantee to produce the
best results,
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO.
Waterville,
.
.
Halo

;/>_PfSO S GtiftE. BOR

. rusts WHtKt ALL ELSE FAILS
Best Cuugh Syrup. Tastes Uuud. Use I
I
In Cline.f Biilil bv druualBti,
I

air

Attest:

Copv OF Libel.
Tbe Libelant alleges that he was married to tbe
said Ubelen at Va’salboro In the State of Maine
on tbe 2l8tdaY0f December 1893 that the said
libelant and libelee oohabiied In this State after
their said marriage; that tbe ibelaut resided in
this State when the cause of divorce accrued as
hereinafter set forth, an i bod resided here in
:ood faith one ) ear prior to tbe date hereof;
bat the libelant, has ever been faithful to her
marriage obligations, but the said libelee has
been unmindful of the same; that on the first
day of September 1897 ho utterly deserted the
Illwlant without reasonable cause and has eontlnued ssid desertion (or three eonseoutlve years
next prior to tbe filing of this libel; that on the
day of 18. and on divert other days and times
since their luterniarrisge the said libelee or mmite 1 the crime of adultery with one whose name
Is to your libelant unknown: that since their tutermarrivge thn said libelee has been addict^ to
gross a<>4 (mnflrmed habits of intoxication; that
being of BuUioiiut abl ity he baa grossly, wanton
ly and cruelly negleoted and refused to provide
smtab'e maintenance for your libelant; that he
has been gntUy of cruel and abusive treatment
aud extreme cruel y towards her, as follows, to
wit:
7 hat one child has been born to them during
their said marriage, now living, viz; Lottie (L
Smith five years of age.
Wherefore, She prays that a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony between herself and said
libelee may be decreed, and that the care and
onsludy of ibelr minor child Imttie 0. Smith msy
be given to her; also that reasonable alimony
may be decreed to her out of his .estate; or In
Hen thereof that a speclUo sum be paid to her by
him.
Aud tbe libelant further alleges that she has
used reasonable diligence to ascertain the present
residence of said libelee, but Is unable to do so,
and does not know where It Is.
ABBIE W. S.MITH, Libelant.
KENNEBEC,ss. Sept. 15.1900.-The said Libelant
made oath that the above allegation as to the
residence of the Libelee Is true.
Before me,
U. W, HUSSEY, Justice of the Peace,
A true copy of the order of notice aud Ut>el.
^ -|
•
3w18
W. S. CHOATE. Clerk.

f
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KENNEBE'’ COUNTY.—In irroh»to Court, at
Augusta, In vacation Sept. IT, 4. D., 1900.
A certain instrument •puruorth'g to be the last
will and testament of Addison UoIIry late of
WatetTllle In said County, deceased, having been
presented (or probate:
Obdbrrd. 'That notice thereof be given three
weeks suoceMively prior to tbe second Monday
of October u«xt,in tbe Wuiervllle Mall a newspaper printeit in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bo deu at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why the Seid Instrument sh< uid not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEW(X>MB. Register.
3w
FBBB TO INTENTOBS.
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co„ in obtain
ing more than 20,000 patents (or Inventors has
enabled them to helpfully answer many questions
relating to the protMtion of iutelleotual property.
This they have done in a pamphlet treating brief
ly of United States snd foreign patents, with oost
of same, aud bow to procure them; trade marks,
desljTOS, eaytats. Infringements, deolstons In
leading patent cases, etc. etc.
3'his pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
riting toU. A. Snow A Go. Washington, D. 0.

THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York’s most eminent physicians has
Just written a preparation for the blood. It Is
quick in its action aud will not have to take a
barrel of It. The blood should be purified at any
season when It is Impure. Price, 8So., sIlTer or
stamps. We are right here lu Maine.
TIOONIO SUPPLY OO., Watarvllle, Maine

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prleefc
Orders may be left at my hoiue on Union
St,, or at Back Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
h:iskry

hoxixc.

Do You Drink ?
If the drink habit boa fo entrapped yon that
you find It diflloult to leare It off, send us 60 cents
and we will return t'> you directions for prepar.
Ing a sure onre, if directions are faithfully fol
lowed. The preraration leares no bad effects.
Perfectly safe. Take It to your owu druggist,
TIOONIO.SCPlj’LY OO.,
Waterville,
filalne
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
HATBLOOK LODGE,NO.SS.
Castle Hall, Flalsted’s Bloek,
Waterville, Me
MeeU every Toesdsy evenUg,
WATERTILLB LODGB. NO. 8, A. O. U.
BegelsrMeetlngsat A.O.U.W. Hall
AREOLD Block,

Second and Fonrtb Tnesdays of each HmHi
atIJlOPJt.

WAIVTED.

Cb'lstlan man or woman to qualify for permanent posltiou of trust In your home county riDKLHT LODGB, MO. S, D. OP H.
$860 yearly Enclose self-addressed, stamped enA. O. U. w•
velo^^to R. S. Wallace, General S^retary, care
Meets 1ft and >1 Wednesdays eash^monUt

A \?AITIN6 AHITODE.

k-

FIVE THOUSAND KILLED.

BANQUET AT THE GERALD.

Conservative Hstlmate of the LoM <H
The Highland Whist Club Regale Them
Life In the Galveaton Dlsaeiter..
selves at Fairfield.
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 25.—The Gal
The Highland Whist club of this olty
veston News’ Hat of dead from the storm
Opinion That the Real Crisis In the o< Sept, a represents a total of 385( with a few Invited friends repaired Mon
names.
Tiie iiiuKj,
i-..,' that noi day evening to Hotel Gerald for a grand
Orient Is Yet to Come.
more than 40i)0 j)ei,p:e wll; b. actuaU}| banquet and whist party, There were
accounted for. It is reasonable to as-1 seven tables at whist which was played
sume that 880 or 1000 people were lost from 8 so to 10 80. After a belt hour’s
RESPECT FOR THE AMERICAN FLAG whose names are not obtainable, which Intermlrsiun the company met In the
would make the total death list on Gal
dining room to partake of a royal banquet.
veston island about 6000.
Nearly lOOO men, went to work yester After the elaborate menu bod been
day cleaning the streets and beach front Inlly disonssed, there were post prandial
Will Be Enforced by Enlarging ' of
debris and dead bodies. The wage) • xoerolses, consisting of an original poem
are *2 a day for laborers, $3 for men anti
Our Asiatic Fleet.
carts, and *3.50 fur men and teamss the by George Townsend, and speeches by
nnoney to be paid out of the general re E. N. Haskell, Carl Haskell and William
lief fundi.
Splller, members of tbe olub, and George
After being* closed for a fortnight, sa- S. OolloS who responded for the Invited
Washingrton, Sept. 25.—The position ol
this government having been defined in loons opened yesterday with the con guests. Of these there wore: Mr. and
the notes In reply to communications sent of the mayor.
The railroads ore trying to get theli Mrs. A O. Lombard, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
from Germany, Russia and China, and
new track In the storm swept district Dolloff, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mltobell,
these notes having^ been received at the •between here and Houston placed in gooc Mr. and Mrs. John Glllard, Mr. and Mm.
foreign offices of the powers interested order, but find It difficult to get men Obarlss Pratt, Miss Lena M. Lyon, Miss
In China, the attitude of the American While the city was under military lav
Ida B. Grant, J. 8. Paul, H. I. Libby
government is o«tenslbIy one of quiet and men were being impressed to bury
and
H, D. Cunningham.
waiting for the result.
the dead and clear away the debris, hun-*
Tbe evening was a most merry and en
There are strong Indications, however, dreds of men were glad to get out oi
that the administration is keenly alive to town and work for the railroads. Now joyable one and will be long remembered
the fact that the real crlais In China is that they have money and martial taw by all. Trie members of tbe olub are enyet to come and that It Is already near Is over they are returning to the city. tbuslastio la their praise of the service of
At hand. One Indication Is the virtually
The storm swept away a great many
independent action the government has of the caskets which had been placed iB Tbe Gerald.
taken regarding the recognition of two vaults in the city cemeteries. Among
UNITARIAN CONFBRBNCB
peace envoys named by China, and the the missing caskets is one whiebi con
setting on foot of peace negotiations. tained the remains of Charles Coglan
Another is the nrdering of a squadron of the actor, who died here Nov. 27 last To Be Held In This City Where It Was Or
glz men-of-war from other stations to His remains had been placed in a re
ganized in '05.
the Asiatic fleet. This squadron is ceiving vault awaiting the final disposi
On invitation of the Unitarian oburob
headed by the flrat-class battleship Ken tion upon orders of his relatlvea
of Waterville, the Maine eonferenoe of
tucky, a ship not Intended to fight the
natives’of the Philippines or Boxers, but
LAUNCH OP THE O’BRIEN,
Unitarian ehnrobes will hold Its thirtyto enforce respect for the flag and the in
sixth annual session with this society
terests it covers in any company.
New York, Sept. 26.—The first United
While the dispatch of naval re-enforce- States naval vessel to bear an Irish name Oot. 9, 10 and 11. Tbe eonferenoe was
ments is in no sense to be regarded as the torpedo boat O’Brien, wm launched organised at Waterville, June, 1865.^
a threat, it Indicates a piirpoae to main at the Nixon shipyard In Elizabeth, N
Tbe conference sermon will bo preaobed
tain the United Sfates’ position as a J.
Miss Myra L. O’Brien of Phila by Rev. Chartes F. Dole of Jamaica
power whose interests in the Orient are delphia, a direct descendant of the Rev Plain. The general topic of oonaiderato be respected by the world, and Is olutionary hero, for whom the boat waj
specially significant In connection with named, christened the new vessel. The tlon will be: “The Church In Society—
the unfavorable ref;eption our declara launching of the O’Brien marks anothei Its Aims, Its Organizations, Its Meth
tion of policy is meeting In London and step In the consummation of the govern ods." Subjects destined for tbe Illumi
Berlin.
ment plan of perpetuating the names ol nation of tble general topic will be treat
Prance has, apparently, returned an the more prominent figures In the Ameri ed In essays and addressee.
answer similar tq the American reply, can revolution.
The exeroises begin on Tuesday evening
so far as the specific German proposi
BARN DROPPED UPON SALOON. at 8 o’clock, Oot. 9. They oootlnue
tion regarding the delivery of guilty
■ Chinese before negotiations are begun
Faribault, Minn., Sept 25.—Meagre dle- through Wednesday and close on Thurs
Is concerned. Paris, however, regrets talls
have reached here of a terrible day noon. Reduced rates are furnished
what it considers the American tendency catastrophe
which visited Morrisitowr by tbe railroads and tbe tickets ore valid
4o break away from the concert of the
evening. The village was struck from Oot. 8-18th looloslve.
powers by beginning independent peace last
by a cyclone, and a barn was raised Ir
Those persons desiring tbe hospitality
negotiations.
the air and dropped directly on top of
The Russian attitude Is likely to be a saloon, where 16 people had taker of tbe^Waterville parish are requested to
similar, and It does not require any very refuge from a storm. The saloon col send their names at onoe to Rev. A. G.
violent effort of the Imagination to see lapsed, and all the occupants were burled Pettenglll of this olty.
the possibility that the powers In China In the debris. It Is said that eight dead
may shortly be resolved Into two coali bodies and three Injured persons were
tions—France and Russia, arid England taken from the ruins.
BURGLARS^ AT CHINA.
and the triple alliance—with the United
Bold Burglary and Attempt at Safe
States independent of both.
INSANE FOR FIFTY YEARS.
Blowing In China.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS FIRST.
Athol, Mass., Sept. 25.—Miss Betsey
China. Sept. 94. (Speotalj—China’s
London, Sept. 25.—A semi-official an Hoyt, the oldest woman In the town of turn to be vlrited by burgloM boe oome.'
nouncement has been issued in St. Dana, is dead, at the age of 95. About They visited-the town some >(me on Sun
Petersburg that the European cabinets 60 years ago she became Insane. Two
are engaged in an endeavor to Induce years later insane asylum authorities day night. They entered the post-offioe
Germany to abandon her demand for Informed her brother that she was in by fotoing tbe door^ open with bsM.
the surrender of the instigators of the curable, and he turned over all her prop They forced open the money drawoH and
antl-forelgn outrages as a preliminary erty to the town of Dana, and they were took a small amount of money and
to peace negotiations.
It is asserted to care for her during life. Accordingly stamps and made a strong attempt to
that, although Russia appears to con she was an Inmate at the Dana poor farm
open the safe but did not suqoeed. They
,
sent to Germany’s proposal. It practi for nearly 50 years.
drilled a bole near tbe look with the evi
cally disapproves by asking whether
A TRIPLE FUNERAL.
It would not be best to open peace nego
dent Intention of blowing, it open bnt
tiations first, and then to make the
Poxboro, Mass., Sept. 25.—The funera' seem to have been frightened away before
punishment of the instlgato-rs o< the out of Mr. and Mrs. David L. Shepard, wht aooompUsbing tbeir purpose. Powder was
rages the first subject of discussion.
were killed by their son, William F found on the floor near the safe.
Shepard, who was temporarily Insan-e
Postmaster Washburn Is also town
TH^ THUNDERER’S REMINDER.
and the funeral also of that son, whe
committed suicide after committing his treasurer bnt the town’s safe Is kept in
London, Sept. 25.—Commenting upon crime, were held yesterday. The ser another room whiob was not entered.
the reproaches which the Cologne Gst- vice was conducted by Mirs. Kate Stiles, The burglars made a strong attempt to
sette and other German papers have a spiritualist. Three hearses conveyed enter the stores of W. R. Ward and Rowe
levelled against the United States, the the Bodies to Rockhill cemetery.
Brutbere without suooess.
Berlin correspondent of The Times says:
This is tbe first attempt at safe blowing
Whatever may be thought of the at
A FORTUNE IN OIL.
titude Gi tile United States, It hardly
In this town. It was evidently tbe work
aeems wise from a diplomatic point of
Pittsburg, Sept. 25.—The South Penr of experts.
view to hurl those taunts at a nation
which, as experience has shown, is by
no means in the habit of pocketing or
forgetting such attentions.

Oil company has made a tremendous
strike in a new oil well in Lewis county
THE MILK WHITE FLAG.
\V. Va. The well is Hewing at the rate
of 4S00 barrels a day. The tanka pro
The “Milk White Flag” Co. played
vided are too small to hold Ihe'grea! Monday evening to one of the largest
“A MOCKERY OF JUSTICE.”
flow, and the oil Is being allowed to rur
into a creek and dammed up, with a audiences that ever patronized a show In
Waterville. Manager Chase informs us
Berlin, Sept, 25.—A seml-oflicial com view of pumping It out later.
munication to the Cologne Gazette, dis
that the sole of tickets was tbe largest
avowing any desire on the part of Ger
HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
even known In this olty with tbe single
many to execute the instigators of the
exception of tbe time when. Marion Maoutrages on the strength of the testimony
St. Albans, Vt., Sept. 25.—George E.
of foreign ministers, says: “The inter Hyde, aged 35, formerly a geological nolo Mason was the attraction here.
“The Milk White Flag” is one of
national court of Justice would decide survey clerk, Is under arrest here on the
upon the question of guilt, and would charge of passing a frdudulent check foi Hoyt’s burlesques and is laughable from
pronounce sentence.
To look on com- $150. Hyde was apimlnted to a clerkship beginning to end. All who attended last
ivlacently while a mockery of Justice, by the late Senator Morrill, from the night’s performance are enthusiastic in
Buch as the Itnlted States demand, was latter’s home in Strafford, where the ar
Us praise. “Little Chip” brought down
. being enacted, would mean a renewal of rested man’s wife, son and father live.
the bouse and tbe three sisters Fanobonthe massacres”
THE MILEAGE BOOK FRAUDS.
ette were recalled again and again.
EIGHTEEN VICTIMS OF BOXERS.
Their acts were exceedingly clever and
Lawi-ence, Mass., Sept. 25.—In the Bos
Boston, Sept. 25.—Before the Congrega ton and Maine mileage bock fraud cases difficult. The company Is a large one
tional club last night. Rev. James L. William Close pleaded guilty to three and includes an excellent orohestra.
Barton, D. D., foreign secretary of the counts charging him with uttering forged
American Board, gave what may be re mileage books, and he was sentenced tc LADIES’ CIRCLE OF UNITARIAN
garded ' as an official summary of the serve two years In the house of corree
SOCIETY.
presumably massacred missionaries of tlon on each count.
the board in north China. 'Ihe actual
Tbe annual meeting of the Ladles’
figures are 13 adults and 5 children.
circle of the Unitarian society was held
TEAMS COLLIDED.
BUTCHERY OP WOMEN.
Hong Kong, Sept. 25.—Advices from
Canton say that a boatload of native
L'lii islian women at Kum-Chuk tvas fired
upon, and that the women were then
tuki-n a.'lioi'r and liutclien d in coldblood.
Native Christians are Hocking from the
iurroundlng country.
Canton Its-elf is
quiet.
THE TEXAS FLOOD.
Dallas, Sept. 25.—Tlie Trinity river is
hlglier than it lias been .since l.SflO. when
it liioke all lecords, and is still rising.
No lives liave bi ell lust in tlie inline.
diaie vieinlly of Dallas, but cotloii and
live stock have suffered lieavily, Tlie
Item 111 dainage to roads and bridga.s
alone 111 the dozen or more couiuiiaatfected in nortliern 'Texas will be about
*250,000.
BOSS’ PACE GAVE OUT.
Brockton, .Maas.. Sept. 25.—Bi a25-mlle
motor-iiaced race between .1. F. Moran
and A. W. Boss, Moran, aided by an ac
cident to his opponent’s pace, wlilch
gave opportunity for a gain of se veral
laps, won wlili three laps to the good.
Moran's time, 39:37, is within elglit sec
onds of the world's record.

As one of the American Express com
pany’s delivery teams, driven by Hart
well Pollard, was ooroing up Main street
Tuesday morning, in front of the store of
Stewart & Co., the horse took fright .at
■ID eleotrlo oar, a proaohlng from behind,
and shliMi. At the same lime a horse
driven by Se-wall Pratt of Fairlleld also
took fright and the two teams met and
looked whi els. Tbe express team stopped
sh irt und this brought the 'other team
bDo to a standstill. Mr. Pratt’s horse
turned a back somersault and fell down.
wlioel of hia carriage, a top' buggy,
was demolibhed and a thill broken. The
express wagen is iiraotlcally Itidestructll)lo and sustained no injury. The drivers
escaped without harm. No blame Is at
taoed to either party for the mishap.
MBS. ELIZA J. HITCHING8
Mrs. Eliza J. Hltohlngs, widow of
Samuel Hltohlngs, died Tuesday morU'
ing at tbe homo of her son, Edson F,
Hltohlngs on tbe River road.
Mrs. Hltohlngs was a native of Water
ville where she has lived for many years.
Her age was 89.

FAIRFIELD.
F. H. Neal was In Dexter, Monday, on
business.
Preston Emery was In Clinton on busi
ness Wednesday.
Joseph Labreok of Augusta spent Sundsy with frisnds In town.
Miss Cynthia Pratt Is visiting relatives
in Clinton for,a few days'.
F. S. Woodman Is confined to bis home
on Main street by illness.
Mrs. Julla A. Libby of Oakland was
calling on friends here Wednesday.
Dr. Maloney of Jackman has been the
guest'Ot A. B. Page for a few days.
Fred Philbrlok of Skowhegnn was tbe
gnest of friends In town over Sunday.
Miss LonUe Foss Is clerking for J. G.
Oarrah A Co., at Waterville for n few
weeks.
Perley Pratt has his home on lower
Main street nearly completed and Is mov
ing into It.
Calvin and Arthur Wyer of Boston
are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Becjiman of North An
son, who have been tbe gitests of friends
here, bave returned home.
Mrs. Annie Gllbreth Cross, who has
been the gnest of Mrs. M. D. Stratton,
has returned to her home In Boston.
Mrs.' Annie Gllbreth Gross, who has
been visiting her annt, Mrs. M. D. Strat
ton, has returned to her home in Boston.
Miss Caroline Banker, who has been
tbe gneet of her sister, Mrs. M. D. Stratfor several weeks, has returned to her
home in Boston.
Miss Mary Evans, who has been the
gnest of her classmates at Colby, tbe
Misses Stephens for tbe past few weeks,
has returned home.
Motorman Theodore Stevens, of tbe
Waterville A Fairfield railway, who Is 111
In China with typhoid fever, Is still very
sick althongh he Is Improviog slcwly.
Miss Jennie Davis, who has been spend
ing the snmmw with ber parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bben Davis, In Redlngton, has
retnmed to this town, where she attends
Bohool.
i
Percy Totpan who bos been spending
tbe snmmer'with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. 6. Totman, left Saturday for
Medford Maes , to oontlnne bis studies at
Tafts oollego.
B. M, Bradbury, who has oborge of
Maplewood oemetpry, boa been making
extensive Improvements there of late by
grading up tbe lots nnd filling the ditches
np bet w^ the same.
A. F. Gerald of Fairfield is colled the
trolley king of Maine, and wherever he
goes the people at once begin to epeonlate
to tbe ‘probabilities regarding some
fondly desired eleotrlo road In their vici
nity.—Bath Enterprise.
Miss E. J. Whitten of Topsham was
the gneet Monday of ber oonsln, Mrs. F.
M. Cotton. Miss Whitten Is said to have
the longest hair of any woman In tbe
world, measnrlng 106 Inobes.
Mlse Florence Palmer, who has been
spending the summer with her i>arents.
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Palmer, has re
turned to Northampton, Mass., to re
sume ber studies at Smith college.
The subject of Rev. Mr. Rhoades’ ser
mon at the Unlversallst ohuroh, Sunday
morning will be: “The Prophetic Im
age." Sunday school at 19; Y. P. C. U.
meeting at 6 pm., topic, “Uncrossed
Bridges, the Sin of Worrying.”
A horse belonging to Condootorj Al.
Mace of the Waterville & Fairfield Rail
way, became frightened at an eleotrlo oar,
here Thursday, and tan Into tbe team of
S. C. Mnllen, breaking one of the thills.
No other damage resulted.
Tbe Geralds defeated the Bangors,
here, Wednesday afternoon by a score of
91 to 4. The game was rather too one
sided to be Interesting. Over oonfldenoe
on tbe part of tbe ont-of-town team is
said to have caused tbe result.
Cards are out announcing the wedding
of Miss Maggie Burns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Miles Burns, of Waterville to
Richard La Forest Gilman, of this town,
at St. Mark’s church at Waterville, Wed
nesday evening, Oot. 3.
Tbe Geralds were beaten by the Plttsflelds, Monday, at Skowhegan, by a score
of 9 to 6 A nu:nber went from here to
witness the game. Another game will
probably be arranged soon between tbe
two nines to be played at this plaoe or at
Waterville.

CIgrar Secrets
are wrapped np in Padi, Kadvar cigars—
secrets of selecting Havana leaf, secrets of curing,
secrets of wrapping it.

When you Want to change yonr
nnoke for the better, insist on having
the

™
.
t vIuR
.’.iviMaai

Paul Kauvar
10 cents. Demand it. Get it.
MILIKEN-TOMLINSON GO., DMributMS, PortM.

,

T. J. DUNN S CO.. Msksrs, Philadsiphla.

at 9 o’clock. Mrs.- Galliter was tbe
dangbter of Judge Jonathan Purington,
and came here from Bowdolnbam, with
ber parrut-, when but a small child and
has resided' bare ever since. She was
a wumau mnob beluved by all who knew
ber, and will be sincerely mobmed by a
large olroh-of relatives and friends. Sbe
leaves a husband, Mr.. George Gnlllfer,
a daughter, Mrs. Oliver Hay of Portland,
two brotbers.F. B. PurlngtOD, poeimneter
of this town, and H. i&. Purlngton, ohsistant postmaster, and three grand-ohlldren, Will, George ana K-ate Hay of Penland. The funeral took plaoe Sunday af
ternoon at 8 80o’oluok, Rev J. F.RbuaneH
of the Unlversallst oriurob, offielatlng.
He spoke nieny ooinforeing words to tbe
mournlog uoes. The florai- oFerings were
many and very beautiful. The interment
was In Maplewood ormetery.
Tbe ball game played here Tburadoy
afternoon between tbe Plttsflulde and tbe
Geralds, was a onsatisfaotory one to tbe
borne team nnd must have been to all
oonoerued. Tbe game Itself was very In
teresting and good ball was- played on
both sldeej hue at 4 o’olouk aevea InnloRa
hod been played, and the Pittsfield btiys
desired to call tbe game finished,. In qtder
to oatoh tbe afternoon train home. The
eoore then aiuod 3 to 9 In favor of tbe
Plttsfields. Tbe loo-il team then t-Hered
to pay for the suppers for the- visiting
team, if they would stay and finish the
game. This they refnxed to dOt saying
that it was understood that (he game was
to oonsUt of only seven innings, in order
that they might return on tbe afterno^w
train, but Captain Aiken andi Manager
Nye say that no anah arrangementa bad
been made, but that tbe game was to be
played nnder the regular rules. The
Efittsflelds being unwilling to remain and
finish tbe game. Umpire Taylor gave tbe
game to tbe Geralds by a score of 9' to 0.
All ore anxious to see another game here
between tbe two nines in the near future
Tbe following Pitti-fleld oortespondsnee
in tbe Bangor News giva.i the Pittsfield
side of the baseball qui-atlen:
“Tbe bnslness men and olrizens of this
town who are maintaining the ball team
here do nut take klpdiy to the reeult of
the game played at Fairfield Ttiursday af
ternoon in which a Wa'erville reporter
gives a very inuob one-sided view of the

game, evidently desltlug to heln >i,. ^
manag r of the Geralds out of an awkiurt
situation after be had been el.ooutfcm.

ern KAstIr
.xn t...
^
ennaub te\
ro go
back on
hi agreemriig
made’with (he manager ol ibe fiitsHsM
team.
In ju'-licu to
I HItufli'lu team (ht
facts as they aetuaily r ocurreu shnnid m
given. The team went do*n i.n the era
nlng train and were on hand i-o goid Beat
on. It was agreed between Mi-namn
Aiken and Bowman-ln the ptefenoeoiie
liable citizens of this t.wn -*hn acoa^
pa- led tbe team that the sanip ehuuld be
called In eenson fnr the Hlttefleld boji to
oatoh t’-e afternoon train for home.
For some reason nr other, beet knows
by the Gerald players,, the ganie waa not I
started till 9 96, < ept. Aiken hlmFelf not *
appearing on tbe fl. Id Mill 9 13 and thtn
having to take .time to prsotlo-bis moo
“Seven full Innings wen played and
the Pittsflelda did n .f leave the groondi
till the tbifd m-.n was out in the innltt
They bad only 14 mlnuies in which to
drive from the grounds- to Benton ttatloi
wbioh Is quite a dlstanre
“Thefaou that the umpire w< aid not
obH the game at the end of the seveotb
Inning was not the only unpleasant (esturo of tbe trip for Manager Bowmin
wttB unable to ooll.ot any money (ran
the Fairfield management to pay tbo
expense of tbe trip wbioh was also agreed
upon with Manager Ikon (.evi-ral doyi
previous. At two different-times dorioi
tbe game Mr. Bowman aekrd fur tho
guarantee but each time wee refmed.
Contrary to the report than has been
be-'n given of the affair, Manager Bow
man and all of hie players were perfeetly
willing to remain and p.ay the gauioosi
provinlog that trie Geral - would pay thi
expense of the team to stay over nigbi
Tula was refused und raihec this pi;
their own expenses and noi even getUig
tbe guarantee tbev deolded to come boma
As It was, tbe Plttsfields bad the pleaaV'g of going to Fairfield and playing i
bard game of ball In tbe rain and payiig
their own bills.
Tbe Geralds bave bad tbe reputation lU
(he season of playing geDtlemanly boll
and this is something rather unusual lor
themlio treat a visiting team so obabblly.

Those Worrtlng Piles I -One sppllostloii ot
Pr. Agnev’s Ointment will give -ou comfoA
Applied every night from three tosi* nights ud
a cure is effected In tbe most stubborn esut of
Blind. Bleeding, or Itching Piles. J>r inav’t
Ointment Cures Ecezma end all itch ng andbotv
hig skin diseases, li acts like nmnio. .15 oeiil<4
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plaisted.
Take One of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pi l< altsr
dinner, ft will promote dlgeetio i ami orercons
any evil effects <-f loo h*'«rr.v vntiug, riia

or mpt, ectirc, pa'nless and plUHSant. hifi st
leotive little pill *8 supplantiii hM ihe oM echool

puigar-ves. "40 dopes, 10 ct-n-fl —7
by ALDEN & DEEII.lX, nnd P. H.
:d.

fflticura
nTHE SET
[UTHURA
$1.25
POLVENT
CURES

CE80Li5

(rnmg of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse ttc
skitt. CUTICURA Ototracirt. to heal the sWn. and
CimCURA RESOLVENT, to cool the Wool js
oflffl sufficient to cure the most tortnrlK.
faring ^ scalp, and Wood humors,
Itchtags. and Irritations, wiflj loss of hair, wnen
the best physicians, and aU other remedies tan.
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at tbe residence of Mrs. 8. S. Brown, on
Monday afternoon. There were twenty
members present. Officers for tbe en
suing year were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. Ann Pulslfer; vloe-prosldent,
y.ivER-Mrs S. G.Crosby; secretary anti treasurer,
The Dial olub liave just received their
Mrs. J. F. Merrill; executive committee, ualeudar^ for the ooiulng year. They are
>1
saga' \MI, lURC ^
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. Went very tastifuily gotten up, and tho com
;i .
worth, Mrs. Bruwn.
-WDIS EASES
mittee having the work in obarge, de
’ll'
.; .p u R-^ UkV
serve luuoh orodlt. A loving tribute^ is
ME'OICINAL.
MRS. MICHAEL A. MURPHY
paid to the lueinory of th-lr late presi
V p:piCE' 50 CENTS ,
Mrs. Michael A. Murphy, wife of Sta dent, Carrie I Gibson, who died .Inly 13,
tion Ag'-ut Murphy of the .Maioe Central, of this year.
dluH Monday afternoon at her liome on
The annual meeting of the Maine .^plr^
Main strout, from a ooinplloatiori of illa- iruallst asBUolatioii willfye held In lilty
MAINK MUSIC FES'l'lV deasee dating Itaok from last February.
hall, Bangor, Oot. 6 and 7. There ate
Mrs. Murphy’s age was 44. She is sur" several well known speakers who are to
Bangor, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2-vivoil by her husband, two daughters of be present, among them H. D. Barrett of
UvHTidest Kvont of its Kiiui Held Kast of New York
16 and 9, three brothers and four sisters. Boston, and Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding of
Blauvelt, Schumann-Heink, Canpanari, Davies
Somerville, Mass. Half fares have been
8ybU SaiuuiU, KIlBworth, OUeH, Alice 8overeiK<* *****
'•TrK'*'
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible procured on tho railroad, for those wish
OUKAT < OrULAK CUNCEKTS AT POPULAR SCALP OH*
j,, Gr^
plague of the night, Itching piles. Doan’s ing to attend.
____ Aft. .
Mon. Kvo, Hlauvelt and Bnrintis er in p^ppularpirograin. Tues.
Ointment oures, quickly and permanent
___ ______
-....................-...........
Opera; Wod. Aft
Opera; Tuesidny eve*.
Dime. 8ohunmnii>HeiiiK
in_eriuan
G<
Bt 111
i-stB*’
1
in Oratorio Elijah.
Elijsb.
ly. At any drug store, 60 cents.
The death of Mrs. Cornelia Purlngton artists. Wed. Eve , l^rHiigcon-Davies and special cast
MAINK
8YMPHONV OK^
OHOKUS OF 700 VOICKB.
Qullifer, wife of Mr. George Gulllfer,
of Sept. 2B)*». Slh||l«J','='\,,;s’ic'llnuB«.W'J
PUICBS: COUKSE TiCKBTS, (sold only up to night iiblio
, Amlrowr-,eilo1
One pf nature's remedies; oannnt barm who has been
(» public sale
Bhio Sept.
oopu. 26
...............
1.
ill with heart dis and fifty oenU. Single Tickets sold in ailvauce OI
Pub lo sale opens 27th.
. spocia* am 8.A** I
(be weakest oonsltutlon; never falls to ease for several weeks, ooourred at ber gor.
K. R. Hates to Bangor: Cue fare all days, good for retuiu Tbu’sday.Oci H’ rsiet*
I
cure summer complaints of young or old.
all point# East of Bangor on Oot. 1; s’l points West of Bangor, Oct. 2. Li
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. home on Main street, Saturday morning points on B. & Aa Special excursion fares on W. C. K. H.
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